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will ban an exhibition ol bow diihonor- 
ably a judge of the Supreme Court can 
conduct himself and how euscessfully he 
can Iruitrate enquiry ; and all at my ex 

penie.
Mr Lynch1» explanation hai mide it 

pwaible lor other, to .peak and new 
lswyera are spreking oi their client, caw.. 
They come from all over the country and 
•one ol the circumitancea in connection 
with the are of a truly remarkable
ctarecter. What the outcome will be i* 

hard to forçait.

AN APOLOGY SETTLEIf. IT.MR. LYNCH’S PLAIN TALK. ;
A North End Slander Case That Resulted In the Arrest ol One 

Man—His Inability to get Ball-What It was About
He Tells About His Transactions With Judge Van wart-How 

He Come to Lend Him $500 and His Unsuccessful 
Attempts to get It.

about had been grappling lor .ome time. 
Burial was held Monday, but tomorrow a 
memorial servi ce will be held in the Mo- 
Donah’s Corner church. Mr. and Mr*. 
Sherwood, their wn and daughter., left

A young man named Williamion got in
to trouble this week on account ol a war
rant issued by Mr. Green, the expressman, 
who had rtaaon to believe that the former

SÏÏÏTïïSr-ï ÏU
Accordingly he engaged Mean*. Bustin & і The tragic death ol Mrs. Slraigbtoomes 
Porter to^take the^matter in hand and I with particular pangs to the gnef-rtncken 

upon an information being sworn out h- parent, in this city, .t u th. wound 

Ion Chief Justice Tuck a warrant was member ol their femdy having 
issued and Williamwn was arrested. from other than natural ^welw

It seems that Williamson was once in I years ago their manly son left Boston fo 
Green’s employ and during that time had Concord Junction, NJL, there tob®“* 
the confidence ol himself and his family, another train to proceed in a different 
When he was married, however, differences dinction. He was too early for his wound 
began to crop up and the origin ol them train, but what actions alter that tinwwere. 
usrid to have been a wedding gilt which nobody has ever learned. A flymg ex- 
was not just as agreeable as those tokens press train in rounding a sharp curve 
мпаїїт are noticed a man’s body lying across the

Much talk followed and when William- track. The train -a. topped. but toe 
... .„work at the pulp mill it did man was dead. However the doctors and

Anonymous letters began to be jury said death had occurred a long time 
before, as his hacked remains evidenced.

satisfaction or proposal ol

The judge put in an appearance to the 
suit lor the purpose of delending it, the 
efleot of which would be to hinder and de

proceedings against Judge Van wart, hut 
there has been much surpriw expressed 
that some one of his many creditors did not 
come forward and make so— statement 
eeeprding their transactions with him. The 
only créditons who have made any row 
have been Photographer George A 
Buckhardt and Mr. Hjesothy Lynch ol 
Fredericton. Ib*T did not hesitate to 
prow their and they asked lor an
examination ol the judge the 
would of any other man who owed them, 
and whom they thought oould pay.

The lawyer, ol Judge Vanwart thought
that a member ol the Supreme Court bench 
ahould be exempt from such an indignity 
as an examination belore a County Court 
Judge and they appealed after a time to 
the Supreme court to sustain their idea. 
But the brother judges ol their client oould 
not see the mitt or in that light and the 
decision given by Judge Barker against 
their contefition was dear and convincing.

Then Mr. Lynch asked that the Judge be
-------;„«л to we il he was not in a position
to pay his judgment claim ol $561. The 
story of the court proceedings before 
county court Judge Wilson has been but 
partially written and even that part must 
have brought the blush ol shame to those 
who held t the reputation ot the judiciary
dear. The latest phew ol the proceedings
when the law was suddenly amended while 
the osse was going on adds a new 

to the case 
to the

tickle в». Join.
Despite the very sensible letters written

у

as they

.

?

not ceaw

8 In the meantime Williamson had re- For weeks andwonths the *»“ dehl°* 
turned to the city and started up express five ability in New England worked on 
business in company with another man and the caw, but to no account. Tbobruta1 
ol course in omsstion to Green. This slayers esceped. The body had In the 
did net smooth matters-porhap. it sg- meantime been brought home £*ер”£ 
granted them—and the arrest for slander trated family and buried. To thu day no-

body knows who killed young Sherwood
Injury fixed the bail at $500 and when although it is thought while wandering 

Mr Williamson found himself in a fsir about waiting for hi. train he was accosted 
•ay to spend the night in the jail he began and waylaid by murderous tramps, intent 

to look around tor some two persons who on robbery, 
would be responsible for him. That was The Sherwood home on Brussel, stioot 
easier said than done. The sheriff has an is again in tears and the sympathy ol the 
objection to “straw” bail and it was not | community goes out to times, 
easy at that hour to find anyone well
enough acquainted with the eIPte“““*° I The list ol beer license, granted or like- 
g. hi. baü. So he ■^t «“f “; iy t0 be granted ha. bl published, 

ing over hi. оме ш com ",,‘ble /et 00°l There are many ot them and the, afford 
fined quarters. The next day the parti ^ r00m thought. II there were no
had a oonlerence- and by re“““ °‘ “ Ьввг исвп|в, on Shcffi Id street for ex
apology or Other inducements imp]e the character of that noted thorough-
was tot tree and the сам dropped. Bnt , beer license

In the North End wore the part* hr. ^ E §hop ^ .
many storiesare told of the afimr that have ( resort for the unwary,
little foundation in t»ct. but there .. I ^ P ^ (Q <ly th.t there U more
enough truth in some ol them to rail ^ ^ ^ ^ |Bch pllce, д*,
hearty laugh at least. | wh|( ^ hnown to be unlicensed places.

When the inspector calls there is no stock 
on hand but a bottle or a flask is not a hard 

Two ctudronol A.O. sherwood нам m. 11 (hi||g t0 yde and the inspector has reason 
Trasio De»tbs. I to thiBk fer t i0ag time Amelia Francia

With the breaking of river ice the kept her ,tocb bid securely. The place 
rolling St. John delivered up another ol (|| |onnd at laat but no one would have 
its winter victims on Sunday la«t in the la|pected it had the usual caution been 
person ol Mrs. W. E. Straight of Me- obeerTed It almost seems as if some beer 
Donald’s Corner, Queens country, whose |h BM(j ^аіег inspection than the 
death by drowning occurred on the night 
of December 23.-d last. Mr. and Mrs.
Straight had left their pretty little family 

children in good care and
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■X|and unpleasant feature 

Now Mt-i. Lytich ha. 
front with a letter explaining his side ol 
the ease and he puts the facto in a straight 

The excuse of his expia

come
e Beer Shops That Need Iarp etlon.

J V

forward way. ...
r..;„n û perhaps found in the first para
graph in which he speak, of the attempt, 
that have been made to fasten some per
sonal interest upon Mr. Geo. F. Gregory 

After stating that Mr.

WALTER DAVIDSON.

\і One of the best young speed bicyclists in Lower Canada. (Wheel
ing article on page 2) 1

who is hie lawyer. . _ _ . ----------------------------
Gregory only proceeded as he instructed ^ me ^ materially increase my costs ot 
him and even then not quickly enough, „btsining a judgment.
Mr. Lynch toys: I The law ia opposed to e man putting in

Prior to the second of March, 1899, I , defence to a claim which he cennot die- 
bad no connection, Ьшіпем dealings or pnto and hae no good delete» to, end 
transection» whatever with Judge Van- ! upon application to a judge, bnt at oonsid- 
wart We bad never had any particularly І егжЬ1в expense to me, Jodge V.nw.ri в 
friendly (relations end he had no claim defence wee tot eride id 1 obtained 
whatever upon me for friendly assistance, judgement against the ridge on the filth ot 

On several ocoariens the judge hid ip- September last for $561 
wiled to mo to indorse hie piper, bot I had Execution was issued, the sheriff visited 
resisted hia importunitiee until on the the judge and waa told by him that there 
second day of.March, 1899, he asked me Wse nothing he oould levy upon, 
for a cash loan ol $200, and an my de In the meantime the jodge wae apparent- 
-li-i-P he pressed me more determinedly i, enjoying all the comfort» of lito. 
than ever before to indorto hia note for cou[d ме no evidence ol herd times with 
$200, and alter much persuasion and atgu- him and I learned ot hia m. king many p»y- 
mant' on his part I consented. He im- ments to other people, 
mediately proceeded to draw up a note At last wearying ol waiting and seeing 
and while in the act ot doing so, said : n0 inclination upon the part of the lodge 
••Let me 6- it $600. I know just wheie t0 m.ke effort to pay me, I gave lnstruc- 

j, coming from to meet it tiona to have him ex.mined under oath to 
>ud vou will never hear of it again.” )eam what he had done with all the pro- 
Alter much hesitation I consented. A ptrty and means he bed had in bis posses 
note was drawn up tor $500 at two month. lion and what property end mets he bed

rchîïrrftp-»-- «
“*d meet me upon the street end in hotel, comfortably well off. I hsd become a.m 
^ftv telephone to indorto for him for a of his being very largely m debt and I 

tnrthe/snm of $2 000. urging that he had oould not soppoee else, and do not .till 
^ could meke .^hundred per suppose, but that to -oh debt represent, 

Lot on it it ho had it even only for a to- ed some property acquired and m hr.
These applications I resisted and of some kind somewhere.

Yr Wss it not reasonable und
due the I stances that I should wish w

chance there waa for me to get back my

to the public prase the populace did not 
indulge to any especial degree in celebrat
ing St. .George's dey. A tew Union Jacks 
were to be sien fluttering from principle 
buildings and some itray «mallei flags from 
loyal households, but generally speaking 
the day was allowed to pees almost un
noticed. Ws. St. Patrick’s dsy thus F 
What «boot the hundred thousend or more 
English soldiers fighting fdr St. John and 
the Empire, what about their patron saint’s 

day P
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ГгоІ.,Frank Wb.ts.rs Success.
pr0f. Frank Whetsel the banjoist is home 

for a few weeks visit, bnt resumes hieof foot
set out on foot to cron the river to pnr- 
chara a few toys and «wests for the bright musical duties abroad as soon as he leaves 
eyed babies at home. Their’s was a Santa town again. Since Mr. Whetsel left this 
(Лапа errand,* bnt how sadly did it ter- city some months ago he his been constant- 
minute. Both father and mother unwary ly employed by the high class vaudeville 
ol the treacherous sir holes sbont in the companies in New York, Boston and the 
ice walked into a big ope ping. Mr. Straight other American big cities, and his pitying 
«truce led with aoperhoman effort to keep hai been received with the greatest praise 
his wile and himsell above water, bnt the by the best critics. In the United States 
„niiing stream and heavy clothing of Mrs! he U known ■■ a classiest banjoist tie 
Straight made her recover, impossible and .elections being almost entirely of the 
she sank. Her husband sank too, but higher daises of music. Mr. Whetsel is 
strange to say appeared on the surface now under engagement to go direct to 
again when he made a last desperate Gennanyjwith Von Sohael.’s grand concert 
grasp for the edge of ice. Help arrived company early in June there to pla, in 
iost before he lapsed in an unconscious the principal centres, after which the Rue- 
state in which he remained for a long time. I aian cities will be toured. Prof. Lansing 

All winter long a gloom hung over the of Boston, America’s foremost banjo in
quiet country village at McDonald’» Corn- «tractor, is proudly referring in his “ads.” 
er, the residents knowing that one of their to our young tomsman as one ot hia
most beloved young women who was [ pupils. __________________________
everybody’s friend, wae lying entombed

under the ice. A family in this city sleo . ^ Mendl of Mr. Geo. K. Burton
put in a winter of deep mourning over e І tbl| b, was promised Urn local sp
ied event, is Mrs. Straight waa the I |ntment Tâ0«ted by the nleotion of Mr. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Sherwood д Tjv.Wh.rt u „qU^tor of customs 
ol Brussels strefit, residing in the Centen-1 ^ дв lotjon 0( дв members in ignoring 
nisi School building. Soon after tie I ^ âR#rwârd і, to be accounted for yet. 
drowning their daughter’s infant child was I ^ ( g00j deal of mdignation ex-
brought to the home of its grandparents, ^ ш eleoyon dly u distant and it 
where it is still being tenderly oared for. I _ taye ^ д die out as other burets of 

It was on Sunday morning last that a | Уті|м. Mture tate. 
man named Parks was rowing down river _
in a small boat that he discovered a body BoT W“ ____ .. .. „
floating near the Лом. When token to „ A bright bey can secure a good situation 
the l«d it was found to be that of Mrs. at effioe work by applying at Рпоомва 

Straight, for. whom the good folk round- office.

TODAY.

Paqb l.-Thli p»ge speaks for itself. J
Paqb 2,—Oor Local Bicycle Racers-a ; 

timely w/itup ol the men who are 4 
to ride this year.

General mlicellaney. '

Page 8.—Musical and Dramatic.
Faen 4.—Editorial, Joys and Woes of ; 

OtherjPlaces,poetry, local bite, etc.

Раєм 6, в, T, and • —Social items from all 
over the three provinces.

Рлвп в,—Another lot of Interesting Items 
from all over town Including : 

Hundreds of Strange Cars.
Mr. Rourke Hates Tobacco.
More Flowers for the Squares.
A Deckhand who ••Fquealed.” 
Forbidding Its own Misdeed. 
Sapho as She Is.
Etc., etc., etc.

Ржввв 10 and 18.—Conclusion of that de
lightful story—"For the Amuse
ment of Jack Armour."

Ржві IL- Snndav Reading Page.—A 
bright budget of literature for per
usal on the Sabbath.

Paob 12.—The Case of the Sailer—A plea 
lor justice for the crews of deep 
water ships.

Pagb 18,—Chat ol the Boudoir—Frills of 
fashion from the style cenbee.

• рАві 14.—"BUI Blake and the B'ar"-A 
cleverly written story of adventure*
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firmly refined to eompl, with.

When the $500 note became 
jodge did not pay it, took no trouble about

-EÏÏïijLê-jrs; —stfseaits:
dlyappUed to tiio judge to “» .* excuse, and indulgences to the judge and
„rangement, oflenng to " hil Uwyers. Messrs. Png,to, and Haning
euchae he would require, I ton I did not get the judge sworn tor er»
secure it to me, and if he oould not secure ^ д, teelllh dly 0f April,

it to .ooept $10 « month until it was pa, ■ ^ ^ ^ ,„eln00n 0f that day, alter ,n 
He told he could not,всш® l*“d b® d‘d ld|0ur„ment of the examination at Mr. 
not think he oould pay $10 It month. I p'. , ЬШ wa, passed through
Nothing that I propotod seemed to awake I ^ T ^ ьгам with extraordinary speed, 

in him any interest or гаїропи. ehioh bld the effect of Baiting the .cope
In the latter part ot June, „ eBqnby into »e jndgq’a aff ii„.

Ле judge havmg procured a oash foan ш not bwf rapid, bat I ______________
$10.000 upon mortgage of his propwty ренетів to the end, and if Um*nU~ AMU. Ае—И, Jtopsrirs.

the oirenm-
know whatj-

'

X? Bis Friends are Indignant.
\

A
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РАЄВ18,—“One Boys LuckH—a pleasing 
action.

Genersl mlicellaney.
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Ш, a well-known
department at the gwi-

tootreal, tolls abowt hto

attack of be

Ш
me all run down, vary 
wpetita, and axtramatat 
I oould not deep ah: 

moh troubled with prat 
ahinh naturally eauae» 

Learning of to» 
mm’s Heart and Ner*e 
I them, and much to my 
lave brand aaa an, in- 

system, and шага me 
в. I am now all O.K., 
end them pilla to aay- 
id." ,
and Nerve Pilla
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t FREIGHT RATES 
SAILINGS to too

Gold Fields,
PACE IN

’ SLEEPER
L. every THURSDAY
5 a. m,

MATION REGARD-
NG

LANDS
IAN NORTHWEST,

BIST MILL. HARD- 
ILL, CHEESE and 
TORIES, Proapeo- 
rtomen. write to 

a. J. нхаїн.
D. P. A. C. P. R_

Su Jobn. N. B.

Atlantic R’y.
dsy, Feb. 8th, 1800, the 
rvice of this Rail WSJ will

i. Prince Rupert.
AND DIBBT.

*m Mender. Wtoamdar. 
lay; irr Dlfby 10 SO ., 

<tiys to 1140 p.a-
И». a

8 TRAINS
Isyexoepted).-'
• srvla Digby 12.80 p.s, 
і err Yarmouth 8 20 p. m. 
m., arv. Digby 1148 a. m- 
ч »rv, Halifax 6.60 p. ж p 
m., Monday, Wedaesday, 
lUy, arv, Digby 8.И a. m. 
в», Monday, WcdMsday. 
rday, arv, Annapolis 4.4»

ice Arthur.
BOSTON 8BBVICX. 

utMt stumer plying .at 
mouth, N. 8., WmIum. 
lawdiutoty on arrival of 
nom Htottax arrtvtag In 
ruing. BMurulug Inn. 
Inmd^r, tod Vriduy .a 
вміле oa Dominion At. 
, nndPnlnu Cur Azprua

btotiud oa nppUcatton ta

» with trull, to Digby. 
OAce.lMFrlncu WUttssa 

»,» t from the Purser 
inutu.s and ill luioiaro '

FEINS, soperin tendent, 
Kentvllle, N.B»

ial Railway
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lights m the ball. Three 
then opening the trout deer.

On getting down-stein, the
found the perrot m her oege 

under the piano. The oege

q aired the other one sympathetically.
•He, *e only lenghed. Pm beginning 

to lose tonfidenee in the mothers of the

the Borneo Cetholio ohuroh «eye that the 
congregation in attendanee was so large 
that it completely packed the edifice and 
overflowed outside into ‘rows fifteen deep.’

•The entire 
observes, ‘seemed to evinoe a sincere, 
earnest and devout interest in this their 
first American Thanksgiving day.

And throughout the island the people 
were equity and heartily responsive in then 
observance of the day, thus testifying to 
their ‘cordial and faithful acceptance o* 
the radical change in government con
cludes the governor.___________

HAUD rarjre TO SAT ABOUT А BOT.

■ЖAAЖЖ -:ÿ
ad

!Local Bicycle Racing. the
father bowed beneath hie burden of 
lineee.

bilge,’ the governor
/ ■■but the bird uninjured. He placed her: mright side up on .the piano, when she lifted 

her heightened head from under her wing :will Participate In the Speed 
Events This Season. tWho Dss(«s From the Cold aad Bll

From New York Herald.
“The present fell of temperature over s 

Urge eras of country, end the probability 
oi its continuance for 
likely to affect the public health by the in
crease of ell such troubles as 
with the “ordinary cold.” In this connec
tion we cannot lose sight of the fact that 
grip is still prevailing, and although it has 
been on the wane there is a threat in the 
present cold wave ot a revival of the former 
malignancy of the scourge.

We can hardly congratulate ourselves 
list the danger from pneumonia is likely 
to be less with the incoming and inclement 
spring than it was in the months gone by. 
It goes without the saying, then, that we 
cannot take too many precautions.”

Dr. Humphreys’ Specific “Seventy- 
seven” (“ 77”) restores the checked circa 
Ution (indicated by a sudden chill), the 
first sign ot taking Cold ; starts the blood 
coursing- through the veins and so “break
ing up” the Cold. Manual of all diseases. 
especially about children, sent tree.

For sale by all druggists, or sent on re
ceipt of price, 26c. and $1-00. Humph
reys’ Homeopathic Medicine Co , Cor. 
William & John Sts.. N Y.

:1 
\] 1 “I, that you, Frank P”* m•vwwww

appear in all the meets down in this part of 
Canada. Hie efforts for the coming sea
son will be particularly directed toward 
securing an honor place in the grand 
aggregate ot points. Last year he was 
fifth for points in all Canada and is credit
ed with having broken the Lower Canadian 
record for one mile by six seconds. The 
record is 2 14. He won the quarter and 
two mile championships at the C. W. A. 
meet in Moncton last fall, capturing D. 
Pottioger’e and W. A. Humphrey’s 
trophies. Davidson has several shields 
full of medals, numerous cups, a silver ser
vice or two and many other valuable prizes.

outlook ▲* Old Slave's Devotion.At present the bicycle racing 
for the three lower provinces appears 
good. Pretty nearly all the xidfrs of note 
aro already «wheel and «orne are actually 
getting into trim for whatever the Qneen’e 
birthdey may offer in the way of worthy 
competition. Moncton eeemi to be the 
centre of internet from the tact that the 
management of the track in the railwny 
town have eignified their intention of hut- 
ling matter all next eeuon, and of procur
ing u many of the «teller attraction» in the 
wheeling world ee poeeible. An effort 
will be made to hold the Maritime ehem- 
pionehip meet there again thie year, al
though the outcome of moh effort if doubt
ful. Mow that the Mereh Bridge ground» 
and truck in thU city are in new hand, the 
difficulty ot lait year will perhape be 
come and the big meet may poenbly be 
held here, m WEI intended lut eeuon. 
What St. John ie eadly in need of though 
ia a brand new and up-to-date track.

Fredericton ie contemplating the hold
ing of bicycle «porta on the 24th of Mny, 
and alec St. Stephen, but if the letter town 
adheru to the idea Fredericton miy drop 
out until the 28th, when the Uniyereity 
l... it» cluing. However the desire among 
racers eeemi to be for a meet at Frederic
ton on the holiday, u the track isfirst class 
and there ie euro to be good lively con-

11 time, ie very The St. Joeeph, Mo., News gnu a 
touching story of a very old white 
and her former slave. ‘Our nffaotiou and 
beliefs ere wiser than we ; the beet that is

ШI
JU fЩj

f;
Harlem lisa*. Young Hopewell Hamate • 

Negative Compliment.mlі So wrote Steunaeavand this incident ill
ustrate» dearly how the but in ethers.even 
in the lowSeet. is better time we can un
derstand.

A abort time ego the commissioner of 
the poor in St. Joeeph heard of an old 
negro woman living in a boue that lacked 
much of being n mansion, but was dean. 
She wae «aid to be in need of.help, being 
rick and un*ble to work, and-the commis
sioner went to eon her.

He found an aged white woman in the 
houe. The white woman who ie probably 
eighty yeare old, need to be the mistreee 
of the old negro woman who lay dying in 

the houe.
The white women was onoe rich and

і, і

were coming down-Two Herlem 
town the other morning in e surface cart 

State reputation for his 
plainness ol person. He cells it an absence 
of personal pulchritude, but that is merely 
an euphemistic distinction without a differ- 

Part ol the way with them came the 
ten-year old eon ol the other one, who 
left the oer at a crus street.

‘That’* a bright boy,* «id the fond 
father looking otter him as the youngster 
hopped ont ol the way of the' next 

•Yee,’ arid the homely man, ‘I’ve got one 

myeelV
‘They’re a great blueing, aren't they F’ 
‘That depends.’ admitted the homely 

father u if in donbt.
•I don’t understand,’ uid the other in a 

more or less horrified tone.
‘Well, » bright boy,’ explained the 

homely men, ‘ie nil right up to a certain 
limit, but you don’t went him to be too 
dazzliogly brilliant. Thnt’e the kind I 
think mine is. I’m alreid he’ll strike e sort 
of meteoric career when he grows up end 
land in the legislature or the penitentiary 

place like thou. Lut week s

и :
І :

one of whom has s

І і

once.

Doing It Wen.
Half besrtednees never wins in this 

world. If » thing is not worth doing, do 
not do it, is a good role. The late Rob
ert Louis Stevenson was always an en- 
thusiast in whatever he undertook, even 
when at play.

His stepdaughter, Mrs. Isabel Strong, 
who was for a time his amanuensis, says 
that Stevenson used to maintain that no 
one could write a good story who was not 
a good plsyer—who could not enter fully 
into the spirit ot the game. He himself 
threw all his energies into whatever he 
might be playing.

At one time he was visiting a house 
where a small boy was ‘playing boat’ on 
the sofa. When the ltd got tired he did 
not wait for the ship to come to port, but 
got down from the sofa and walked to
ward the door.

Stevenson, who was watching him eag
erly, cried out to him, in apparent alarm 
«Oh, don’t do that ! Swim at least !’

Thanksgiving Day at Guam.
Thanksgiving intelligence from Guam, 

although somewhat belated, was of a 
cheering sort, as befits the day.

The governor of the island in his report 
to the Secretary of the Navy, in speaking 
of the services in honor of the day, held in

•\
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aristocratic, but had been left penniless
and without a relative in the world. Than 
the old negro woman took her in. She 
kept her twenty years, and when the 
missioner of the poor offered to send her 
to the county farm the dying negroes, 

Matilda- Mansfield,

>

Deserved s Cracker.
A Philadelphia newspaper reporta the 

cue ol a parrot thet protected her owner’s 
home from burglars. The thieve» entered 
through one of the front parlor windows, 
crept through the hall put the bird, and 
began opening the sideboard in which the 
silver wu kept.

One ol them bad gathered up the coatly 
Turkish rage on the floor when Polly 

•poke out.
“Is that yon, Frank F" she uked.
The burglar» stopped, and Polly repeat

ed the question in n lander and more im
perative key. By this time the noies had 
awakened her master.

He graapid a revolver, end mode for 
the head of the «taira. There be pressed 
an electric button on the well and lit the

і

whose name wu
objected.

She had sent for her daughter from Iowa 
she said, and her daughter would take the 
aged white woman home with her. ‘She 
ih|ll never go to the poor farm while any 
of ns live,’ added the old negroes.

Matilda Mansfield died and was buried. 
The daughter took the aged white woman, 
whose name is unknown, and whose face 
has been forgotten years ago by those who 
knew her when she was a woman ot wealth. 
Only the humble people who knew and , 
served her in those days remember her 
now ; but they provide for her wants, and 
wait on her as they did in the time when 
she had the right to command them.

ü
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I ! tests.
Oxford, N. S., ia getting to be a real 

lively little wheeling town and hopea lo 
have » congregation of the speed y onea 
within her limita before the eeuon flits by. 
Amherst and Chatham may have meets. 
The Bueex exhibition track ia going to be 
much improved and rncea will be held 

if it ia u lete u the fell fair.

1-4or aome
Iriend ol mine met him on the street with 
hie mother. It wu in old friend who bed 
known u before we were married. ‘My, 

he’ eaid petting the boy on the head,
l! >

;
my,
•how very much you look like your father.’ 
And instead of thanking him end being 
pleased, what do yon «oppose my brilliant 
offspring arid F Why he gave a abort 
grunt ol dianpproval and reiponded. 
•Well I think that’s a herd thing to eey 
about e boy thet never done anything to

there even 
Charlotte town ia contemplating the holding 
of no leu than three meet», but there 
eeemi to be a tittle bit ol strained feeling 
between the N. 8., and N. B., ridera and 
their Ialand bretbern over the alleged un
fair riding ol the letter at the Moncton 
championship laat eeeaon. The new Brune 
wickers end Nove Scotian» claim the III- 
anders come over in force and what they 
couldn’t win leirly, they jockeyed. But 
thie unpleasantness will no doubt be for
gotten when the sporting caldron gets to 

boiling again.
In St. John, Billy Merritt, Ned Dalton, 

Garnett, Walter Davidson and possibly 
the skater Fen Parker, will be seen in rac
ing attire, Swatridge the boy rider, will 
also be on the track. With the exception 
ol Swatridge all these riders are speed 
skaters and have more or less knowledge 

Merritt, Dalton and

X
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.HV. you.
•Didn’t his mother reprove him F’ in-: И *

lists on » Wreck.
A correspondent of the Newcastle Chron

icle describes a striking scene witnessed at 
the breaking up of the vessel Gothenburg 
City, on St. Mary’s Island, off the coast of 
Northumberland.

The vessel might have been sailing com
fortably out of the harbor, for aught that 
appeared, except tbit there was no sign of 
life on board. We had no sooner put toot 
on deck, however, than we were furiously 
attacked by swarms of rats.

Great, hungry, lank, lean looking rats, 
many of them with their tails chewed off 
swarmed up from below in hundreds and 
thousands, squeaking and squirming over 
each other in a manner sickening and hor
rible to behold.

Those, of*u* who had stepped on deck 
ran to the rigging, while the others 
scrambled hurriedly back into the boat.

Our position in the rigging was danger • 
ous in the extreme. It was more than 
one’s life was worth to attempt to run the 
gauntlet of those fierce, starving rodents, 
and ta remain in the rigging was equally 
impracticable.

At last we cut off some loose ropes knot
ted them into convenient lengths, and so 
armed, descended and fought oar way 
through the squealing hordes, and event
ually succeeded'™ besting a passage to the 

boat. ,
It seemed as if the rats knew tto ^impen

ding fate of the vessel, for they no sooner 
saw ns over the side than they began to 
swarm down the ropss and try to enter the 
boat. It was with difficulty that we could 
boat them off before pasting clear ; and 
they squeaked in a horrible manner as we 
rowed away.

A few hours latter the Gothenburg City 
went to pieces-

*■! ! ]
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H ot track events.
Davidson are “old stagers” at the wheeling 
game by ibis time, especially Davidson 
whose trophils would fill a barrel.

Up in Fredericton Chauncy Coleman, 
Staples, Barrait, Mason and Camber will 
be competitors io the most popular meets, 
Moncton intends to be ably represented 
by Stanley, M Donald. Smith and Merritt.

Among the young riders ot prominence 
and promise in the Maritime Provinces 
might be mentioned the following : —

Louis Large ol Charlottetown will ride 
an E ft D racer this season and will par
ticipate in all the principal events on 

Probably the only event 
he will be present at on this side ol the 
Straits will be the Maritime championships.

at the C. W. A. meet, 
the halt mile event winning
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Last ecaeon XLarge won 
the Brunswick Hitil cap.

Byron Brown of Charlottetown will 
probable not participate in many meets 
outside his own province, until the big

V
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maritime assembly.
Fred Monlord, the Amherst ltd will in 

all probability not be 
this year. His last race was the five mile 
event at New Glasgow last season, where

Ix
.
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SBon the trackt- eeen ■щщ
" f ИЖшМt Criticising the Minister. >

The new minister at Centreville was an 
estimable and studious man, but his ser
mons were apt to seem lacking in point.

“How do you like Mr. Green’s preach
ing?” asked one of the deacons, pausing in 
his ride past the Gannet corn field for a 
few words with the owner of it, who was 
setting np an elaborate scarecrow.

«•Um!” said the farmer. He’s got book
learning enough, I guess, but he’s got to 
find out that the best wsy to rake aint with 
the teeth up’ards.”

he was defeated.
jerdine ot Antigonieh won the five mile 

Moncton last fall. ill ( TtVchampionship at 
He will be out bright end early again thie 

tor honors. Ot strong build and

;
x-ijs

I*.year
wcighlog nearly two hundred pounds he is 
a hard man to go up against. Jardine 
mounts a Cleveland

Harry Hills ol Oxford, N. S., is 
ot a sprinter on, the wheel. Quick as a 
flash on the start, be can cut an awfully 
diaay pace for abort distances, but it hu 
been stated he is net going to rmce much 
this year, although he was pretty well 
up in the Canadian pool lait season.

Jack and Harry Grant of New Glasgow 
an two last ridera and have figured con
spicuously in many provincial and intapro- 

vmciel events.
Welter Davidson, the Moncton rider. 

wBl thie year hail from St. John. He will 
be aboard a Steams raoer and propose* to

і;
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Rastas (to druggists)—Look byah, 

Miateh. To’all sol’ mo aome staff to make 
Eaateh egg» yiatnddy.

Drnggiat—WelP
Birina—Well, I feed hit to dons hen», 

in’ dey nin’ lay no sigi -day lay down ee*
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Iolanthe wsi gm» â praductiosi in Mo no
te, by the 8t. John Amateure on Wednes
day evening which at the time ot writing

. vaudeville.і it te the letter. They 
ciieib the rigging tike meaheye, end it ie a 

to go dear up to the

I aad IB. Irving, Julie Opp aad others have very 
effective parts, aad there ie a large amount 
ot witty dialogue, with several telling sit
uations. The piece ie to he seen in New 
York later on.

m Eva Weeteott has been re-engaged by 
the character ofI П 8 -■Milton Noble» to 

Violet in “A Blue Gram Widow.”
thing tor

topsoils looking tar the rainwater that ac
cumulate» in the bight ar laid ot furled 

in port I saw a 
o< hia life. Be

:
Three 

rent dear, 
e-«taire, the 
he parrot m her cage 

The cage 
jured. He placed bar 
a piano, whan aha Kited 
A from under her wing

Among the companies which dosed theirSB
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m tine week, was the Bennett can va»» Last time I
of A Moulton combination, at Erie Pa. HOW RELIEF САМЕ. green sailor get the 

had gone aloft to shake out the topgal
lant and aa ha did to fetr 
sprang out and ran up one arm, acmes hit 
shoulder and down the other aide. Ha 
waa so startled that ha let loom all holds 
and would certainly have fallen to the desk 
if he hadn’t providentially caught on the 
footline. Many of the fo’caatla hands 
make pete of rats during a long voyage 
and it ia astonishing bow easily they 
be tamed and made to perform tricks. 
When a professional catcher 
for a general raid them is always a frantic 
rounding up them pets to get them out el 
harm’s way until after the battle ia over.’

The Children of the Ghetto which ie 
meeting with much favor in southern cities 
dotes in Norfolk Y a. on Monday.

May Irvine's new farce for next 
will be written by George V. Hobart and 
will be called “Mrs. Black ia back.”

Annie Bused doeed her Boston engage
ment in Mise Hobbs in Boston last week. 
Her stay in the hub was most successful.

Nat B. Canton has written the new mili
tary drama “The Soldiers Queen” in 
which Josephine Babel is to star next ma
son.

’V rate

A WELLAND COUNTY ПАЇЧ’Д INTER
ESTING EXPERIENCE.The Robinson Comic opera company wffl 

commence its spring and summer tour on 
May 81.

Ibe coming of the Boston Sexette is an 
event that causes much pleasant interest in 
musical circles.

Mrs. Fred G. Spencer, St. John’s sweet 
voiced ringer returned this week from an 
extended stay in Button.

Carrie Bridewell has signed for three 
years with the Maurice Gran opera com- 
pany.

The next season of the Maurice Gran 
opera company will open in San Francisco 
on Nov. 18.

Proto the graceful little toe dancer is 
winning additional laurels in the west. 
San Francisco sodty is reported to have 
gone mad over her.

The Mikado was given its annual reviv
al in New York this week with a cast com, 
posed of light opera favorites of the Castle 
Square opera company.

In De Wolfe Hopper’s tour of The 
Charlatan, Jessie Mackaye is duplicating 
bar London success as Katrinka, sharing 
everywhere the honors with Mr. Hopper.

Madame Schumann-Heink appeared re
cently in New York in a dramatic produc
tion, taking the part ot a peasant girl, and 
proved that she is an artist in that line as 
well as in opera.

Some of the critics of the city of Mexico
__ to have had tome doubts as to

whether Paderewski is a genius of a Char
latan. The public bad no doubts but paid 
$16,000 to bear him in two redials.

The Princess Chic in which Christie Mc
Donald, the young Nova Scotian, sang 
the leading role, will open for next season 
on Oct. 6, in New England. Most of the 
members of the present company will be 
retained.

$юкГ He Bed Buttered For Teen From Kidney
Tried, butTremble—Msay Medicine# Wt 

Felled—Dr. William#* Pink РІШ HewedPure Вів.
Mr. James Upper, of Allenburg, is a 

gentleman weB known in Welland county. 
Mr Upper was proprietor of the village 
hotel tor over thirty years, and no better 
landlord ever catered to a traveller’» wants 
Mr. Upper’s acquaintance also extends 
over Ontario as a sequel to his prominence 
in Orange and Masonic circles. His pro 
sent vocation is farming and in this 
calling he has been very successful. Mr. 
Upper has been a sufferer for years from 
kidney trouble and began to think that 
good health had altogether passed him by ; 
but the time came when he found a com
plete cure and is again strong, happy and 
vigorous. In regard to Mr. Upper’s sick
ness and cure he says “In December of 
1897 I was prostrated with a severe form ot 
kidney trouble. Previous to this I was 
slightly afflicted in the same way, but 
at this time matters came to a climax as 
the result of expose o and over exertion, 
to my that I suffered does not express H; 
the pains in my back were terrible. 1 
gradually grew worse and was compelled 
to keep my bed and for months I existed 
as though in a hideous dream. I had con
siderable nausea and loathing for food, was 
greatly reduced in flesh. The pain daily 
grew more intolerable, I got little sleep ; 
was left week and exhausted, and despair
ed of getting well. Different remedies 
were tried without benefit. Finally I was 
persuaded to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
and procured six boxes. This was about 
March 1, 1898. I took the pills faithfully 
and at the end ot two months I felt well 
again and able to attend to any work. 
The following autumn I experienced a 
slight recurrence of the trouble and again 
used a few boxes ot the pills and now con
sider my cure complete, as a year has 
since passed and 1 bave not experienced a 
pain or ache. I am now able to follow 
farming pursuits with perfect ease. My 
wife also speaks as warmly in favor of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills as I do, having used 
them for headache, dizziness and lorn of 
appetite, the pill always giving comfort 
and relief. Since my illness I have learn
ed that a good remedy is none the less 
good because its cost was so much less 
than I expected.”

i. Mo., News gives a 
very old white

re. «Our affections and aboardFragranttan we; the best that is

a< and this incident Ш- 
» the beat in etbers.even 
letter than we can ua-

j » Malcolm Bradley here with W. S. 
Harkins several seasons ago has been en
gaged for a part in James A. Heme’s play 
“Sag Harbor.”

Mist Eva Moore is to play the heroine 
in Yrooms play «Martac of Gascony’ which 
is to. be produced soon in Drury Lane, the
atre, London.

Augustas Picton at the close of the 
present season will retire from theatre 
management. He is writing a new play 
for Chauncy Olcott.

Oliver Doud Byron’s melodrama “The 
Inside Track” had an excellent produc
tion in Boston last week by the stock 
company at the Grand.

Mary Sanders has been engaged by Lieb 
1er and company for next season to play 
the leading ingenue role in Joseph Arthurs 
melodrama “Lost River.”

Mrs Langtry went on as one ot the supers 
in “Hearts are Trumps” in New York last 
week. This would seem to be quite a 
come down for the Jersey Lily.

Bertha Galland has signed a contract 
tor tour years with Daniel Frohman. She 
will originate the lead in Richard Carvel 
with James K. Hackett next season.

Eric Hope, the Earle of Yarmouth, will 
give a series of plays in New York this 
summer with May Robson, Norah Lamison, 
Bessie Hunter and others in the cast.

Boston is a trifle late in the matter of 
Quo Vadis but in making up for lost time 
by two performances daily, and the Castle 
Square theatre is taxed to its utmost caps

Tbs "Albert"

Timely Blots Sor В 

Two easily transplanted spring flowers 
are violets and brock terns, which creep 
up through the dead leaves almost before 
the March snows have ceased.

If these plants are imbedded carefully 
in a shaded spot in the garden, and..water
ed plentifully, they will grow year after 
year with little attention.

The best method of gathering the 
materials for a fern and voilet bed is to 
«■■fa» a pilgrimage into the country with a 
basket or boxes lined with old newspapers, 
some twine and trowel.

Both voileta and tens will he found in 
dark and rather damp places. They will 
almost invariably be found in the region of 
running water. A certain species of wild 
violet is found in dry places, but it] is 
neither odorous nor very large- 

In digging ferns choose the young plants 
in preference to the old, as the shoots will 
be more tender and graceful, but the vio
lets had best be selected from the older 
and hardier planta, as they will more read
ily bear transplanting. .

Use the trowel to take them from the 
ground, being careful to bring a liberal 
supply of earth with each plant.

Wrap the roots in the newspapers and 
tie them, so that none ot the earth will fall 
away. Have the paper soaked with water 
before tving up the plants. Do not let the 
violets end ferns lie in the sun after they 
have been taken up.

In transplanting choose a shaded spot 
and soil fairly rich. U it is possible to 
have it near running water, all the better. 
In that case the plants will multiply in the 
course of a couple of seasons. Dig deep 
into the ground and cover the roots well, 
pressing down the earth firmly, but gently. 
Clip off all dead leaves or branches and 
keep the plants shaded and well watered 

. lor several days.

Baby's Own
ago the commissioner of 
Joseph heard , of an old 
g in a house that lacked 
antion, but waa dean, 
і in need of.help, being 
work, and-the

Soap
Is specially recommended by шшпу 

family physicians, for nursery nee.
Beware of imitations, some of which are 

dangerous and may cause skin troubles.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP C0„ Mfrs.tor. *>
ed white woman in the 
woman who ia probably 

ised to to the miatraaa 
oman who ley dying in

MONTREAL.

L them—systematic daily practice ia the only 
requisite.

The feet that a musician ia so often ax 
pooled to entertain the crowd at a social 
function for the price oi a cup of tea 
lunch, the hoetess being shocked beyond 
remedy if a polite refusal ia offered, leads 
Wilson G. Smith to ask in the Etude.

Why are not doctors asked to bring their 
medicines that they may diagnose and pre
scribe, in esse the hoetess or some guest 
should need medical treatment, in consid
eration lor tbe hospitality extended to 
them!

•Why not discuss jurisprudence at these 
same social lunétions and thereby save the 
expense ot legal seviceP Why net ask a 
painter to bring his palette and brushes to 
adorns a canvas, turnished by the hostess 
to each guest as a souvenir ot the occasion?

IVonce rich andin waa
ad been left penniless
itive in the world. Then 
isn took tor in. She 
■an, and when the corn
ier offered to send tor

or a

>

іrm the dying negroes. Fills
s Matilda Mansfield,

t
r tor daughter from Iowa 
daughter would take the 
і home with her. 'She 
to poor term while any 
the old negreas. 
ild died and was buried, 
c the aged white woman, 
in known, and whose face 
i years sgo by those who 
e was a woman ot wealth.

people who knew and , 
iose days remember her 
reside for her wants, and 
hey did in the time when 
to command them.

News comes from Monte Carlo of the 
production there of a new opera, “Renaud 
D’Arles,” by De Forcand and Desjoyeux. 
The work is described as excellent from a 
dramatic view point, but lacking in 
dramatic qualtiee.

Otto Floerebeim wrote to the Musical 
Conner, alter a recent performance of 
“Treitan und Isolde” at Berlin under 
Richard Strauss : “He it perhaps the best 
and certainly the warmest interpreter of the 
master’s most passionate music drama of 

alive. He beats Dr. Muck all

і TALK ОГ ТИМ THMATBM.
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Today the Valentine Stock Company 

closes its engagement in this city, an en
gagement that .has been productive of 
much pleasure to theatre goers in this city 
while even those who have not been in the 
habit of indulging in this form ot amuse
ment have laid aside their prejudices in 
favor oi tbe Stock Company and encour 
aged and supported the venture by their 
presence. This evening the Company will 
•ay “au revoir, but not good bye” lor they 
will return next season, opening on Christ
mas day for an indefinite engagement. 
The individual members of the company 
have many warm friends in this city who 
while looking forward to their return, will 
wish them every success and prosperity, in 
the meantime.

“Town Topic»” will be the attraction 
at the opera boute the beginning ot next 
week, followed later by the Jere 
McAuliffe combination in four perfor
mances Thursday and Friday end the usual 
two Saturdey performances.

Yvette Guilbert who has been seriously 
ill is improving.

Kate Davis ia reported dying in a Wash- 
ington. hospital.

‘•A Female Drummer” closed a very 
successful season last Saturday.

Seymour Hicks is dramatising Dutton 
Payne’s novel, • Mistress Fenwick.”

Kyrie Belles is in Melbourne, Australis. 
He bee not yet recovered from bis illness-

Douglas Wood will play the lead in 
“At the White Horse Tavern” during its 
spring tour.

William T. Stead has written a novel, 
for which the Oberammergau Passion Play 
serves as an inspiration

An event of last week in Paris was 
Coqoelin’s production of “Jean Bart” at 
the Port Ste. Martin.”

Sir Henry Irving will revive W. G. 
Wills drama, “Olivia" at the Lyceum the
atre in London in June.

Florence Gerald who has been seriously 
ill and out of the cast of “The Girl From 
Maxims” is convalescent.

“How Hopper was Sidetracked” will 
close;» successful season of thirty five 
weeks at St. Louis today.

eityі—
James Kyrie McCurdy is a young Cal

ifornia who baa lately attained considerable 
prominence. He is playing the leading 
role in “A Guilty mother," with great ac
ceptance in New York.

Rostand’s condition is still critical says a 
Paris correspondent ol the Mirror. Brain 
fever has set in in addition to the pulmon
ary troubles and the brilliant author’s re
covery is in the balance.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carrington ere 
going to produce Bernard Shaw’s “Widow 
erf Houses” at a matinee in London short
ly, it 1» said theatrical people will watch 
the experiment with interest.

Miss Mabel Eston end Miss Elita Proc
tor Otis seems to be having a lively timejoi 
it in “Woman and Wine” ior the latter 
wrenched one oi her knees during the 
knife combat last Wedneeday, but kept on 
throughout the entire week.

Tke various reports about the intention 
oi Mrs Patrick Campbell to undertake an 
American tour in the near future are said 
to be without foundation. Though she 
expects to remain in London many months 
longer it is possible that all tor plane may 
be overtiirown by the recent death ol her 
husband in South Africa.

KAMA OM SBIPBOABD.

Hot Bad Shipmates, Says » Captain II Tley 
Bave Water to Drink.

Chatting with some lriendt last night, 
the Captain of a big freight steamer now 
taking on cargo at New Orleans told some 
stories about rata.

«I have the ship cleaned ont by proies 
«ional rat catchers whenever we touch at 
Liverpool,’ he said, «and between times 
we try to keep them drown by trapping, 
but it’s hard work. We don’t dare to use 
poison. U we did, the hold would sdon be 
full of dead rats and the stench would 
breed a fever. Our trapa are of the wire 
cage pattern and considerable craft has to 
be used in setting them, for a ship rat is a 
very cunning beast, and be will steer clear 
ol decoys that bis landlubber brothers walk 
right into with their eyes wide open. If we 
simply baited the traps in the ordinary 
way and left them about in tbe bold we 
wouldn’t catch a dozen in a year. Our 
plan is this : On the first night we open 
the trap doors end tie them in that posi
tion with bits of string so they can’t pos
sibly spring shut. Then we put scraps of 
old cheese inside end leave them until the 
following evening. That’s to reassure the 
rats that the atraoge wire contrivances ere 
perfectly harmless and that they may enter 
in with a certainty ot getting out again. 
Nex' night we renew the bait and take off 
the strings, end, as a general thing, we 
catch all that the cages will bold. I have 
seen them so lull that it seemed impossible 
to get another rat inside, which is pretty 
good evidence, as 1 take it, that they can’t 
communicate with each other and give the 
alarm. There is nothing new about the 
trick I describe—it is practised on all big 
•hips when the rats get too bad.

■As long as tbe creatures have enough 
water to drink,’ continued tbe Captain, 
«they don’t give the crew any particular 
trouble and keep out ol sight down in the 
bowels of the ship. But thirst makes them 
desperate and then they become an un- 
mi'igated nuisance land will go bodly any
where in search of a drink. I have known 
them to invade the fo’csatle in such num
bers that they drove tbe sailors to the deck 
and at other time» I have seen several hun
dred make a combined ruth for a water 
barrel. It would aurpriae moat people un
accustomed to seafaring life to know that 
water ia usually kept in the hold of oergo 
ships especially for the rate. It’s done to 
keep them below, and if for any 
the supply rune short their ie sure to to

sn a Wreck.
it of the Newcastle Chron- 
iriking scene witnessed at 
>f the vessel Gothenburg 
r’a Island, off the coast of I‘>2ht have been sailing com- 
e harbor, for aught that 
that there was no sign of 
te had no sooner put toot 

than we were furioualy 
me of rata.
link, lean looking rata, 

ith their tails chewed off 
і below in hundreds and 
king and squirming over 
tanner sickening and hor-

any now
hollow tor artistic fire and temperament, 
though, of course, not for quiet circumspec
tion end natural precesion.”

The critics are beginning to catch up 
with the public in the appreciation of 
Liszts genine. Until a few years ago their 
chief ocoupetion was to eneer at his com 
positions. Since Nikisch Weinagartner 
and Richard S:rauss have undertaken to 
interpret him a gradual change has taken 

so enthusiastic

Mrs. Gabble—Mr Makum seems to to 
unusually prosperous.

Mr. Gabble- Yes, but whisper—hie 
business is crooked. #-

Mrs. Grshble—There, now, I wee just
saying today to Mrs Moosey that-----

Mr. Grabble—Yes, my dear, to manu
factures corkscrews.

"Silver Plate that Wears.”

You Know 
These Goods

place and the audiences are 
that the critics no longer dare lay behind. 
At e recent performance of “Tease" in 
Frankfort the critic ol the leading news t 
paper went so far as to in te mate very 
plainly that he regarded it as a reprehen 
aible anticlimax to play Beethoven’s 
Seventh Symphony after Lirzts Symphonic 
poem, and he hit the nail on the head tha 
time.

rho had stepped on deck 
gging, while the others 
dly back into the boat, 
i the rigging was danger ■ 
eme. It waa more than 
rth to attempt to run the 
і fierce, starving rodents, 
the rigging waa equally

They are the same brand as your grand
parents bought, so years ago, and 
are stamped

“IS 4 7Rogers Bros!'
off some loose ropes knot- 
nvenient lengths, and so 
led and fought our way 
iiling hordes, and event- 
in beating a passage to the

f the rats knew Ils impen- 
vessel, for they no sooner 
side than they began to 

і ropes and try to enter the 
ith difficulty that we could 
■«fore casting clear; and 
a a horrible manner as we

A professor in the Leipsio conservatory 
has written a book entitled “A Practical 
Cfrarse in Ear Training” in which he states 
that early л hie career as a teacher of the 
piano he found that only a few of hie pupil* 
were able to distinguish even the simplest 
intervale by the ear alone. This led him 
to institute a course ot ear training to which 
he allotted a lew minutes ol every lesson 
To his surprise end gratification he found 
that ifi exercising in relative pitch- many 
gained absolute pitch. He différa trom 
moat authorities in declaring ia not only a 
gift of nature but that it can be acquired by 
any one with no undue amount ol effort. 
In hi, opinion il a student possess relative 
pitch to a certain degree—it he can dis
tinguish a unison from an interval, a major 
from a minor chord, and can sing two or 
three diatonic tones alter having heard

Several Companies playing near Boston 
have been embarrassed in the last week 
or two by a strike ef the workmen at the 
Boston Job Print which does moat of the 
theatrical printing lor that part of New 
England. This has not for some time been 
a" Union shop, although it formerly was 
and there has been some dissatisfaction 
among the employees because the concern 
has not conformed to Union requirements. 
As it ie so late in the season the strike has 
not made the trouble it would have done 
two months.

X v

<

talter the Gothenburg City We have the Knives, Forks end 
Spoons as well as many Berry Spoon* 
Cold Meat Fork», Ladles, etc.

“The Man ol Forty” the new play by 
Walter Frith, which has just been pro
duced in London by George Alexander 
with what appears to be coosiderable sue- 

is said to be a cleverly written but

tslsg tbe Minister. ^ 

iater at Centreville waa an 
itudious man, bnt hia aer- 
to seem lacking in point, 
nlike Mr. Green’s preaoh- 
i of the deacons, pausing in 
he Gannet corn field for t 
the owner of it, who waa 
laborate acareorow. to farmer. He’a got book- 
h, I guess, but he's got to 
e best wsy to rake aint with 
le.”

I <r ШШT oees
clumsily constructed piece with characters 
peculiarly well suited to the chief member» 
, I the performing company. The chieiIt. Supplied

In УНГІОПЄ

QVffclitl»* 

for all
ИSPECIALTIES
SBThe Gerry society was out after the 

littie fellow who played the part ol the 
child Auto» in “Quo Vsdii."

There ia said to be some chance of 
Eleonora Duse acting in London before 
tbe end of the present season.

Neva Carlotta has left the Wilbur opera 
with which she bee been con-

—TOR—

Ladles’ and Gentleman. EVERY WEAK MAN рогроиі.
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mРиги, Antiseptic. Emollient.
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Hal. bsad Xc stamp tor circular, 

lee Панами Вгшлют Oo.,P. O. Box LUX,

oblate tall parttcaisrs 1er■h
Jos.

Жdruggists)—Look bysb, 
1 sol’ mo some stuff to make 
itnddy.

Il, I feed hit to dem hem, 
Г no tigs —day ley down eo*
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PROGRESS; SATURDAY, АРІШ, 23.1900.4
« leaflet calling attention to therickthe rapport at the school ; New В 

not quite belt tint 
»ed Newfoundland $1.800. Legume»

PROORESS. order at the Boerd ai Education to eboerra. $48*8 77.
Empire Day which this jeer faffs ee the 
23rd of Msy. One paragraph of the leaflet" 
reeds ee follows :

JrPROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED. to $1468 10. A complete list of the lega

cies since 1866 is ghren in the report. In 
that jeer » типи Murdoch of Halifax 
bcqneetbed the institution $19.466 and 
other large legacies since that time include 
$80,000 from Sir William Young and 
over $80,000 from the late John P. Mott. 
Miss E Heals» of this city was the only 
contributor from St. John and her 
is down for $200 in 1896. The Iste Mr. 
Ketchum of Fredericton left the school 
$500 and Mrs. L. A. Wilmot remember
ed it the extent of $850 Of course many 
smaller legacies have been left, enough ap
parently to yield an income of about $2,500

ami is which Canada Is uhiss a prominent part, 
mahea It especially I'.ttn* aad deahable that tstr- 

thaU be adopted to 
Tooth ol oar coaster's high

■Page Taper, patched
ïienvateMS
іп Ршмгав Сожражт (Limited.) W.T. 

щ іірюп
1» advaeoe.

U s
1the
Itel eesUm-mt. To ■

pries W Two Dollars per
throughe# growth, usd glorious schlM 

which the British Empire has its present
uses exponent of the spirit of liberty, 

usd the meet powerin agency is the civilization of 
the world.

?
■A rшмата or тяятжмолт amdtoday Oss wf Dr. Harper's Spells
i-.tj J WISK, WE WILL SOT SI 

qamu. They should be 
ease to Psoeuxas Ржи
04 Ltd.

payable is every 
and Рожшшже A Feldler of Csssds. 

He was s soldier of Canada,
Left to the kerje's shade;

After the battle vf Paardeburg ! 
After the cannonade.

He heard the sfcont of Ms comrades. 
Onward to glory làd;

Lying si! silently there ulnae.
With the veldt tor Ms dying bed.

Farther sway he heard them move, 
Ull he slept sud to» dream;

He saw the sinking sun it home 
On the old church window gleam.

of the ragtime medley, the giri in tee" plush 
cent touched the giri in bee bodice aw the 
shoulder.

••Excuse me, but would you pieuse let 
me glance oser your programmer I forgot 
to take one so І спот in.”

•Beg perd ce P exclaimed the girl in the 
luce bodice, t

nb
і

Canadiens msy well feel annoyed at 
Kudyabd Kipling ter his renewed at
tempt to describe this country as » land of 

His latest production, printed first

Uonwee^-Bemeutmr that the pahUabera
l be soused br letter when a .ubacriberÂ3 wishts Ms paper stopped- All arrearage 

be paid at the rate of five cent* per copy.

snow.
in South Africa, has been telegraphed all 
oser the world. In one ol the Torses
Canada fign os thus :

The sb.m-otk, thistle, leek end rose. 
With health ami wattle twice.

And Maplr from Oanadlaa anowa.
For the sake ol laid Lag syne.

Maple from Canadian snows! Bosh.

POLICE REGULATIONS.

In Cambridge, Miss., much diffi ally 
exists in regard to the management of the 
police force. There is one plain speaking 
newspaper there, The Times, edited by s 
St John man, Mr. Living stone, aad he 
is urging that the control of police afl Jra 
be vested in a commission. In view of the 
difficulties that ire constantly cropping up 
hers his arguments are interesting.

The tisse has arrived, says the Times, 
for » police commission which will take 
police sStirs ont of politics. A commis
sion would leave the mayor and board of 
aldermen free. A commission is wanted 
by the good and efficient men on the force ; 
n commission will not ho controlled by 
politico ; a commission will be better for 
the force itself and will be for the benefit 
of the taxpayers. Some men, when ap
pointed on the police force, seem to think 
that ell they have to do is to kill time end 
draw their pay. The placing ol sergeants 
on the street by the mayor was a move in 
the right direction, bat he should have 
gone further and put ont all the sergeants. 
The office of chief could be abolished 
under a commission, and a superintendent 
appointed who would make the captains re
sponsible for the state of afl airs in their 
respective districts. The captains should 
have the placing of men in their districts 
and hold each patrolman responsible for 
his route. The time has arrived for a 
change ; it can net come too soon ; the tax
payers are sick end disgusted with the 
management of the force as it is consti
tuted today. Lot the change come, for the 
department is the laughing stock of the 
community, as it it now run.

The chief ol police here and his force it 
imposed to be controlled by the safety 
board under the amendment to the act 
passed a year ago. Bat that body has 
never had the time to make bye laws for 
the government of the chief and the force 
and the department is in much the tame 
shape at ever. We now enjoy the dis
tinction of having three detectives. Ring, 
Killen and Garnet, two captains, 
Hastings and Jenkins, and five sergeants.

It it any wonder citizens complain that 
patrolmen are scarcef

•1 ear would yon let me see your pro-

Co., Ltd., Bt. Johh, N. B.

Agent» to the city csn hsve extra copies sent them 
if they telephone the office before $ix p.m.

gramme ? I forgot to take ooe as I
і in.’

•My which ГHe heard the chimes of the evening ring.
For the service sweet and clear;

And again be walked to the Новеє of God, 
With one to hie heart •Really, you do not call this a pro- 

gramme.’
•NoT

SIXTEEN PAGES.і Presentation to Captain A. W. Masters.
IHe heard her etog when the choir rose, 

"Nearer my God to Thee
I'd though a be n croee 

Thxt rsiseth me "

He heard the prayers that lor all was said. 
On Africa's bernint sand;

Bat he thought he was sick to bad at borne 
And an Ancel held his head I

Hie mЧЬеr cerne aad kissed her boy.
And the maiden who knew Mm well;

Had msay a tender word to say,
And the love ol her heart to tell.

She kissed him too to «last tore well,
And pillow*d his «chtot bead;

Aad the gallant loldierof Canada,
Lay under the kopje dead.

Captain A. W. Masters, United -States 
manager of the London Guarantee and 
Accident, celebrated hie fiftieth birthday 
last Wednesday and during Де day re
ceived a large number of agreeable sur
prises from nil over the country. When be 

down to the office be found his desk 
laden with flowers sod telegrams and let
ters of congratulation from friends far and 
near. The beads of the departments pre
sented him wiffi s very handsome edition ol 
Shakespeare in six volumes. But the 
climax was reached in Де evening when 
the Captain give • dinner to fifteen of his 
friends and Fred L Gray of Minneapolis 
and George D. Webb of this city, 
as a committee of the general agency 
force of the United States, presented him 
wkh a very beantitnl and costly loving cup 
as a token of their esteem and admiration 
of his qualities as a man and manager. 
The cup was engraved with a suitable in
scription and Де names ol Де donors. 
The Captain has a reputation as a ready 
speaker, but for once he belied his repu
tation. His pleasure however, was none 
the less real, and silence in this case spoke 
more eloquently than words.—Chicago 
Investigator.

fl. JOHN, K. В, SATTJBDAY, APR- 28 •Ol coarse not Г ,
•Well, what do yen call it P 
•A program. Pr-o-g r-a-m Г 
Indeed ! Well, I don't mind tolling yon

Svbeeribere who do noi receive their paper 
Btiwrday morning or* requested to earn- 
nwatimfs «nil* tie ofiec.—ÎH. 95.

'

that I call it a programme. 1-го-
I)

THE OBSERVANCE OF SUNDAY.

It ia to be hoped that the authorities 
will take a eenaible view ol the Sunday 
low that bee been held by the Supreme 
Court to prohibit the sale of cigare and 
soda water, the hiring of horsee and such 
like on the Sabbath day. The fanatic who 
can detect harm in a man drinking s glass 
of soda water or smoking » cigar on Sun
day must find offence in many things he 

weekdays. If he cannot tolerate the 
asle of cigars snd soda water on the Lord’s 
dty how much lets should he tolerate 
traffic much more offensive and harmful. 
It hat been aptly said that it it the meddle - 
aomenees of inexperienced reformers that 
does as much as anything to warp the 
morale of mankind, and, in this respect, 
laws that are above the average morality 
of the community in which they ore enacted 
are ee harmful as the laws that are the 
outcome of the bigotry of the few. The 
remarkable fact it that while the reformer» 
are mightily busy in trying to correct 
habita that do not need correcting they are 
mightily indifferent to vices that are 
strongly in need ot the pruning knife.

The gentlemen interested in the Sabbath 
observance business are not as consistent 
«t they might be. Many of them, we ven
ture, buy articles on Sunday that they 
could either do without or provide them
selves with on Saturday. To how many of 
their doors does the milkman go Sunday 
morning P This is simply one article, and 
while milk msy be regarded si a necessity 
of life there are poor people who think it a 
luxury. Still milk can bo purchased Satur
day and the milkman can stay at home on 
the Sabbath, if the people pleased.

If the sale ol cigars and soda water on 
Sunday was the worst thing that coaid be 
urged against St. John and its people this 
city might well take first plice as s mortl 
and well ordered place but il the police 
will look around they will find so much to 
do in freeing the city from worse evil that 
when tint tark is accomplished the die- 

of sods water and the cigar dealers

Then yoer pronunciation ia decidedly 
incorrect. Ife a pity how ungrammatical 
tome people-are.’

•How ia that Г

}

1 •I say it’s a pity how ungrammatical we 
get at times ’

•Bat there it nothing ongrsmmiticalt; Bo hippy are our Canadian homes. 
That dying where thousands stand; 

The soldier a spirit will wander back. 
To the scenes of his native land.

about it. Read those bold letters on the
cover of your programme. Does it read 
p r o g-r-a mP Ol course it doesn’t.

•Well, yon know the min that printed 
that may not have the advantages of high 
enlightenment.’

“No; and I suppose he never went to 
the Chicago University, ei—”

Jost then an usher terminated the con
troversy rather suddenly.

"Ladies permit me to say that if you 
will only adjourn until the fall ot the cer
tain the audience will he able to pay more 
attention to year interesting discussion.’— 
Chicago News.

Crrnee Golds.
! sees on Tbe Girl In the Khaki Drees.

There she goes to the shopping square 
T- e men look back and women sure,
The critics remarks are passing a load 
As she wends her way tiurorgh the gaping crowd; 
Bar she hears th«m not and she cares much leas, 

e’s one of the first in a khaki dress.V I8h

il ; She passes the cop on the shopping beat;
He amlbs and points oat into the street;
•The color's the same,' he says wttn a grin,
•The same as the mud she's walking in.'
Bnt she hear* them not and she cares much leea, 
She's one of the first to a khaki drees.
The newsboy grins; 'Get onto h*r nibs!
Now, wndn*t dat tickle yer under de riba,
•Па awning stall with a mustard smear,
Take it away t it dont go berel'
Bnt aha bears them n:t and she caret much less. 
She's one of the first in the khaki drees.

ft.
; I

I
ittarla*.A Hi

Among the passengers in a well filled 
parlor ear coming from Cleveland to De
troit was a lumber aalesman from Una end 
ot the rente. He is tall, has a deep voice, 
piercing eye», a strong face and the gener
al appearance associated with the profess
ional man. Near him sat a pale gentle
man, who moaned, moved restlessly n 
bis seat and was unmistakably sick.

•What’s the matter P’ abruptly asked 
the salesman.

“I leel very Ш.”
••Pshaw I Yon don’t have to tell me 

that. Let me feel your pulse. I’m a 
doctor. Pat ont year tongue. Indiges
tion. I’ll fix yon in five minutes.” He 
harried to the water tank, poured out a 
big straw colored dose and harried back- 
"Swallow this.”

•Bnt it’s whiekev. I never touch the 
stuff ’

‘Drink it or you won’t live ten miles, 
fast as we'ra going ’

Down he went, and shortly the two were 
linghing and talking as though neither had 

ever felt a pain.
•Did I understand that yon were a doc- 

torP’ timidly from a young matron who car
ried e kicking, howling olive branch in 
her arms.

•Yes, ma’am.’ And he never flinched. 
•Babynot welll Whew! What a temper I” 
aa his keen eyes informed him that the 
youngster was a miniatnre Hercules. “He’s 
sound as a dollar, madam. Most be s pin.
If it’s not, spsnk him.”

She came back to report tbit bis first *- , 
diagnosis was the correct one snd wanted 
to pay. So did the man; but the ‘Doctor’ 
waved them aside and acted indigntntiy.
•When I’m away from home I only prac
tice for the good of hum tnity..Need a 
seond dose, my men f’

Show Snbetaotlal Sympathy.
St. John people are always moved by 

the nows of a great fire and consequently 
the disaster that has befallen Hall and 
O tawa caused the greatest sympathy here.
The city and the dtixena will no doubt \1 
take snob action that substantial assistance 
will be sent to the homeless and unfortu

nate.

> JOT AMD WOMB or ОТНШШ PLACMB.

ч>ьВ . Тії
В But

1 ^МІеГ^опМТ»;,.
t the hears them not and the care* much lam, 
$•$ one of the first to a khahl dress.

(Union Advocate Newcastle.)
As both tickets promise electric lights and water 

works, we cas cheerfully bow to the Inevitable.

A :
« bh. Bu

Ж She£
An Approaching Storm.

Sun comes to de mo*nin'.
Ге rotter stop my sleep;

He harries on to noontime 
An* de pace I tries to keep. 

Gallops on to night time 
An' leaves me Idlin’ blue 

About de money dat I needs 
An* work I didn't do.

r.« Hew П Struck Augusta.
(Augusta, Me.npspor.)

The splashing of the way side brooks the peeps 
of the frogs and the songs of the crows, tells us that 
spring to once more with us.

Two Surprised Geese.

(Riverside cor. Albert Maple Leaf.)
Ward Beecbam met with a great surprise on 

Monday, he shot a wild goose.

і J

A
I reckon I'd git st 

In party decent style 
Bf or Son would be good natured 

An'j-s'wait a litt e 
But he travels on so hasty 

Like he had to ketch a train 
Dat 1 never overtakes *im. 

Though I tries an* tries again.

while.

:| Informal, but Chilly.
Carleton Sentinel)

Without any pervious Edification or fuse the ice 
ran out of the river pn Sunday night. There was 
very little jamming on the bridge piers.

So Ге glad to see de blackness 
Dst is cornin' up de sky.

Now. Mistuh Sun. I’s hopin'
Ton'll be peaceful by an* by.

Go tea' yohae'i a little,
I’s tired as I kin be;

Go tumble to de clond-b 
aI‘M.prnhcktti.'z!Vuk.ttoiBiir>

s Vj
THE PAY OF LEGISLATORS.

The United States pays its congress
men $5 000 a year bnt there are many 
ways of augmenting that amount. In the 
first place, there is sn allowance of $125 
lor stationery, which cm be commuted and 
taken ont in cash. Many congressmen do 
this. Other members sell their quota of 
garden seeds, while still others make it a 
practice ol disposing of their public docu
ments. Another source of revenue ie the 
$100 s month which the government allows 
to etch congressmen for clerk hire. In 
very few instances does this money go out
side of the congressman’s family. No re
ceipt is given except by the member him
self, and he can pat the amount in his 
pocket or give it to his wile or daughter 
for pin money. If public record had to be 
made ot the person to whom the money is 
paid, the practice of keeping it in the 
family would not be so common, although 
Mr. Reed, when speaker, was courageous 
enough to turn over to bis daughter the 
money appropriated to psy a clerk of the 
Committee on Roles and her name appear
ed as K. Reed on every monthly pay-roll. 
The speaker never made any concealment 
of the fact. It «estimated that a thrifty 
congressman 
$1,600 a year to his regular salary, and 
there are many who do not loose tbe op

portunity to do so.
In Canada the allowance of a member of 

parliament is $1,000 for the session. This 
is seldom increased. There is mileage 
allowed in addition to this sum and as each 
representative is provided with an snnnal 
pass by the Canadian Pacific and, no doubt, 
by the other railways as well, this means 
so much additional indemnity. A trunk of 
stationery and useful articles are also pro
vided. From this standpoint legislators 
do not fare badly at the hands of the

people.___________________________

Chief Sopt. ol Education, Dr.J. B. Inch,

■

,okAn Old Story. Bnd True.
(Sussex Record.)

A correspondent from Millstream writes the 
Record making complaint that there are a lot of 
berry boxes on the market 3)£ inches deep instead 
of 3X the regular size.

I Jack and Jill Uptodate. 
the hill.J»ck and Jill went np 

To get a pail ot water.
Jack leaned down the well too far, 

Although he hadn't oughter.
a

t, - fai
:

us І ? A Seasonable Terror.
(Welshport Cor. St. Croix Courier)

A mysterious individual, known as Jack the 
Fainter, has been abroad during the past few nights 
and several houses, boats, etc., have been daubed 
In non-artistic style by the unknown person or 
persons.

Jill was scared. Away she fared,
The while Jack's language shocked her. 

"I’ll be back," she called to Jack,
••And bring with me a doctor 1”

peDSeM
will be well content to take their turn.

f HALIFAX SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND.

The annual report of the Halifax School 
tor the Blind has been published. It is an 
interesting pamphlet and gives a compre
hensive idea of the work done in the in- 
etitntion. Thirty four blind people are in 
attendance from New Brunswick and 66 
from Nova Scotia. Superintendent Fraser 
calls attention to the tact that "New 
Brunswick has recogniz d the right ol 
those who are blind to a free education, 
and the provincial legislature has made 
statutory provision lor the admission to 
this school ot all New Brunswick boys and 
girls who, by reason of total blindness or 
insufficient sight, are unable to take ad- 

oi the ordinary public schools.

The doc she brought. He stood In thought 
Down in the well a-gazlng 

"It seems to me a esse,” said be,
«‘Remarksbly amaz ng!<’ІЩ

••Put this, dear Jill, prescription fill 
It is a seldiitz powder I"

Jill showed her heels the whUe Jack's squeals 
Grew louder, loader, louder 1"

A Yankee Kid at Large.
(Yarmouth Light.)

There came near being a mutiny in one o' the 
lower grade schools of Yarmouth the other day, 
■ays the Light. The teacher asked 'Who is the 
governor general of Canada f* A meek little 
youngster who had jnst mired into the district 
lrom the Sûtes answered, 'Dewey.' After that the- 
teacher had some difficulty in restoring order. *

Back J11 got, the powders brought,
As shê had been commanded,

••Now pour them right, at first the white," 
The doctor stern demanded.

і

іDown, down it goes, while Jack bis woes 
Is voicing. caUopic 

"Now oonr the bine I"
In manner philanthropic.

V\
This Jill doth do

і f- With aim most time she pours the blue.
Jack cries, ‘-An outrage this Is!

Bnt oh sue” tricks I The powders mix.
The combination Hazes 1

It fumes and foams, and up Jack cornea 
Upon the ware, galumpbantl 

••Pa," cries the doc. "let scotl re mock,
But medicine's triumphant !"

Neighborly Kindness.
Oaoth old Father Hubbard, "The world shall find 
Pa doing my best to help mankind."
And this is the wav, the neighbors all say,
He set about It on Arbor day.

Ї: t Degenerate Bathurst.
(Bathurst cor. Campbellon Brents.)

Good Friday was not keep as a holiday and the 
Stores were all open as umal. Twenty fire or 
thirty years ago Good Friday was respected bnt 
the generation now do not appear to know It from
any other Friday. It is to be hoped that Sunday 
will not fall Into ôbltrion later on.

L і
4 K

vantage
That this blessing is appreciated by the 
blind youth ol New Brunswick is shown 
by the increase in the number admitted to 

the institution.”
Prince Edward Island is backward in 

making use ol the advantages that this in 
etitntion presents and only five pupils are 
in attendance lrom that provia ce. There 
is no doubt that there are many blind boys 
and girls in the province who do not find 
their way to this excellent school. Dr. 
Fraser has nied every effort to make the 
school known, but in spite ot his lectures, 
public exhibitions, etc., there ere many 
persons ignorant of the fact that blind 
children may obtain there practically a free 

education.
During the year the Nova Beotia govern

ment and municipalities gave $9069.67 to

■-
I'

can add from $1,000 to
■ An Atmotpberfc Phenomenon.

( Jolicure Cor. Amherst Gazette.)
We are very sorry to hear that Ira Allen of'Hills 

Hill* is st prêtent sick with the La Grippe. Take 
courage 1rs there is more candy to the air.

V?He planted^. portion of Boveria b.rk^

The audslwood, too, he eully found 
By p'enting hie .Upper a foot under ground.
He watered an acre of .and to teach
The nefghbore bl. method of railing a beech.
He planted a letter-«ntteaUtay It grew,
But It preyed In the end »МЙа> yew.
Alter .owing hla glove., »Otv were odd ones and 
He uw a*line pear soon begin to unfold.
He bid hi hie garden the year of hi. birth,
And a hoary old date-tree arose from the earth.
He put down a cinder In .teed ol a seed—
It grew to an aah with remarkable speed.
He planted acme wheel, while digging the 10&, 
And an axletree shortly rewarded hli toll.

1 of Arbor day ended hie labors, 
tad bleat all the world and hla

1
і

;
A Suggestive Name.
(Bridgetown Monitor.)

The re.lgn.tlcn of Bot. F. Є G rotten x from the 
rectorahlp of the p.rlah-of St. J.me., Bridgetown, 
and BL MaryN, BelU.le, took eflect at Baiter, hla 
charge In connection with these churches haying ex
tended oyer a period seven year.. It wu eipedaUy 
Indicated by Mr. Greateroz Ir accepting thla par
ish that hla stay would be limited to dye years. At 
the cloee ol the Hth and alith year, reepactlvely, he 
tendered hla resignation to the parish, but wu per
suaded to defer hla departure. He hu now accepted 
the charge ol a pariah at French Village, Bt. Mar
garet'. Bay, Halifax oounty.

Curtain., and rilanketa, Яво.

Per pair. Carpets dusted end renovated 
either on floor or at onr works, satisfsetion 
guaranteed or no charge. Unger’s Laun
dry Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning Works. 
Telephone 68.

•They told me,’ groaned Johny, in an 
agony ot indigestion. *1 couldn’t eat my 
Easter eggs and have ’em, too, bnt it aint 
sol I et ’em, and I’ve got ’em yet !’

■ -i

і ■
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He was en*Г A
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Baking
Powder

Makes the food more deAdous end wholesome
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Free Soap.Mr.Ti L-ldeyo, titer which to‘Ш W.

і Baking 
“Powder

Mr. Uknlys«â severalv : Mr. Me! el 8L Jekee, HSNWBee.- 
St the BejelЛ Ms J. au JAB el in irais

Ллушшп drewte*
kRhfC. P. R-ee8et»tdsy 
rt—itaiWsiessitsy.

Is Or. J. M.
If you cannot getderails

Is teemreftMr. P. A Hi
eeriy Ie the wet— ___

Mis. Rakuttra ssi Mies Hwta^fBtWs. 
are tbs resets el Mm. J. W.

m for. ▲ lovelya»d still there's ils

WELCOME SOAPSees Î»ous end wholesome who Is to we* s Serti *•* 
The bride iew ei tbe

AJsetber lisHri, s Cher-
it Is

A.letter elladies Is 
Istasstreetwidower,IIMraM bee '1send us his name and address, also& State,Ad at your grocers, 

your own on a postal card and we will send you
el s8yissy street tbyri- 

lody eecstiei sad stffl
Ом of Or. Harper's Spells wile tbs

І Hl.ntiS.

he rsgtimo medley, the girl ie toe plmh 
I touched the girl in bee bodice ee the 
alder.
Excnae me, bet woold yon phneo lot 
glance ото year programmer I forgot 
ike one es І сам in."
Sag perde Г exdtimed the girl in the 
і bodice, t

clerk ud . Mata Xml ]«l tedy- А Ше^ !I McGMKl
baft ft seboollsiy tracker sad a A Sample Cake FREEft b« HftUs bft евсашерямжп,

Г to tbe Paris exhibit**, called Wed-Jito <■tablât Sut Stator-, ti*. to*_____ _______________ ___ it ta ttot ol *
Mtiaetikhas Job» druggist, bm who
ta now ta Upper Canada and » fair da*ml aUU ta

w— rasisol albasera tbsfttbis
by W. M. Wallace w* B-mss IleLtod. A v*n
_______ glv* tolto dâatoB.lht Jntmtar
ttohtad tonpltallty axta.etot.lto ttototi» whlta 

adso ex-radsd to Massn

plesssat, et aay
rata ttgeurolly pro* totil to ta 8L John, 
lemrbtimd tadirtlmalwtotoitatb. tomtppreweh
to mrta* I» metefc tomtato Wtobl Ptohp. totta te
Mb* tinta, if b. aput to .arty «ti** * 
this citante. Tba feMbaof tto worth* 
Mndoamotitbb
.Unv. ta tto top* office» doynond ___
wtoneottoly tto toute ti tto ~dally Inclined 

ly gladdened. bot ti* tto beta*

ti tto jeer. ta ttotto ol the purest and best of Laundry and Household < 
Soaps. Will not shrink the woolens and flannels- *

4oltbaabs
ki%i Tbs Y к;Лla tbe city. TbsaksIsas delight tool riztosa weeks bss bees

w-eadtodgee. toll. W. M. Wallace tare.pta.ti^ wtlb -The Jilt." When tb«Op*»Hto*l my would yoo let me tie year pro-
ГI forgot to take one ax I ti int btameed.

nry rial, tot taw Welcome.Me*m. George tabti*. M. Г- Г. “* Tto-- 
J. Мк*.шви Job. toT. ragttinwdrtttortBre 

• Де GsasdlaB Ugh eosrasleriraer, Ілака, Кас. 
Dr. Bran el Hew York. fovWtie* Ше Worth*

ol

.
«b. Liitapary. towteltittoMy which P’ 

four programme.*
teelly, yon do not call this » pre- 
nme.*

pood, Wtol* May tot* tor tm pwlod til «ctte.fi, 
b,t they tore end twice u bap u odvnrttaod. N. )Mayor assis. 

BeeraUry Wi
la vais.«loog to * large wwwwwwwti the B. P. C. A., lad Hn. 

ere* Boetoa.
Kkhord J. Holey awl Harry Mil ban ti

triced, that tto TaHtel people.
here of tbe Golf ctab bad ttofr1 Wl

ml meeting H Mo. day. Mrs. George F. Still is
also pin** chart to tadtan.

From tto tending 
player ttoy ban to* btiti 
•octehle. til. tor*.

for Messrs. Richard J. ueiey era u»nj «
toe МтігЬм*” Нтл,mhtk bass saaessi la tbs

BtSsad Potst, left Wedrasdsy

Mr. Aitbar W. Biddisgtoa Med eeriy Wsdaeaday 
. He bed bera Ш bat s few days with a

ol Mr.
Geo. BtHdtegb*. He leaves в tether. raotber.two 

their., loss. He 
ber ol tbe au Jobs Harmony

dab. of M. веоце*в society sad secrataryol Coart
Diamond JebOee, A. O. F. Wednesday «vraie* at 
the Harmony clab the 
tbe Іивегжі la a body. Tbs пимЬеіе ofCoait Dia- 
mend Jubilee sad Ooait Pride, A.O.F. eteoet-

ht

White’s Snowflake ChocolatesJlcouree not r .
Well, what do yen cnB it P
I program. P rof r-e-m Г
«deed ! Well, I don’t mind telling yon

ttocbalr. Store 
the election ol овееге w* «

b* ti home. about towe
tototoiorti tbdretito. uerta* tbtir tier ttoy 
hxye prodeced tto following ptay*: Have the Letter S on TopsSmith * proaldert and Міш H. 8. Smith * men- AU tbe Comtorte ti 

Time* Mrs. Wmtbrop. acre re attack tieeete opinaiLuwoob, Mrs Thomson. Hie. Gnorgn Wort Jon*. kі I call it a programme. P-r-o- ahoet 90 yean ol ege end tbs yoss**tMbs Пав McLare aad Miss Mabel1 Little Lord Fauatelroy.
Tbe Prlrata Secretary.
The Oast of Society.
Mr. Banos ol New York.
Tbe Tsaiac ol tbe Shrew.
Lady Wladeraeie's Fra.
Tbi School for Scaadal.
Borneo aad JalieU 
The Loot Paradise.
A Parisian Romance.
Tbe Merckaat of Venice.
Moths.

Camille.
Ma’m’aelle.
Othello.
The Ironmaster.
The Rival».
The Three Muiketeera.
Niobe.
Monte Crtsto.
The JUL 
Richelien.
The Lady of Lyons.
Bootle's Baby. ______

Late advice from Hon. A. F. Randolph state that 
his health has considerably improved. He will 
probably remain la Florida aatfl the middle of 
Мат.

Mr. John Montgomery retailed to Campbelttoa 
Thursday evening.

Mr. H. P. Timmerman aad Mr. J. N. Bathe» lead 
returned Thursday morning from 8L Stephen, 
wen they were Inspecting theC.P.R. works aad

Mrs. F. H. J. Reel and Mis. Holbrook have re
turned from Southern California.

Mrs. Hard Peters returned from a trip to Fred- 
erlcUon Thursday.

Misi Preston returned tbe early pert of Me week 
from a visit to Fredericton where she was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Butler, who were fulfilling 
an engagement with the Kennedy Players.

Mrs. R. L Hunter returned to Boston oa Monday. 
Mr. John D. Palmer spent Sunday la town.
Mrs. Snow olHtmpton passed through the city 

on Wednesday on route to Boston.
Miss Anale Titus returned to Boston this week. 

She was accompanied by her sister, Mrs. Victor 
Gawland.

Mr. BUss Barnes of Hampton spent Wednesday

Г
lien yoer pronunciation is decidedly 
irrect. It’s a pity bow ungrammatical 
ie people-are.1 
Sow is that Г
[ say it’s a pity bow nngrammaticsl we 
at times1

The yearly report showed that there are at pres- 
smbeis enlisted, 
here visited St

ben aad « tea 
•re lady

cat IS play 
Daring last
Andrews aad played the AJgonqnins aad 
lasted. A, retain match was played la SLJoha* 
end the St John players made a more creditable 
showing, being defeated by only ire boles. Oa

ban derided to attend

Imitations are out Look out tor them.

Bat there is nothing angrimnuticsl Шш K BltiHto ol tto Vstaottae 8toct CompsnT<l,b hone. O. October 1» tid » . *H*ol
t to New York WodntdsT. 8to rclnaod jn-nt it. Rsnd those hold letters on the pl.yed with . Htiltox te™ ta

which tto 8L Job. pl.ysn were ткюгіожж. 
On September a sod J» tto chwspio.'blp (ша 
wen ployed. Ml* Ilo-рм tid ИІ» Tbomnn q»ti- 
ifytn* for the flaota. Is tto ptay o* MlnThoateon 

. chslknxe cup donted by 
Mia T. J UitortiBdmbugb, ud will ton to be

“btiy Tilley west to Новіші Wtinotiay titerer of your programme. Does it rood 
o g-r-s mP Ol eonrso it doesn’t.
Well, yon know the man that printed 
: may not have the advantages of high 
ghtenment.’
No ; end I suppose he never went to 
Chicago University, ei—" 
net then an tuber terminated the con- 
rersy rather suddenly.
Ladies permit me to aay that if yon 
only atfjonrn until the fell of the ear- 

і the audience will be able to piy more 
mtion to your interesting discussion.’-— 
cage News.

iSImtest tigle. to tetMUmg tooltottoti wad 
■awowacwBOtitt prtotti 1» •»» vwwaHUe.
oad.t modérai-prie,,. WUJ to-.tit to «**
«•Mr—.

The prise

three years la succession before any »lYsfTMi Job Pria».hold It permanently.
The ladies wish to thank Mr. Hobey of Boston* 

Mr. Clift, Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs. Basby. 
Mias Burpee, Mrs. Robert Thomson, Miss Lou 
Parks aad Mr. J. D. Has-n for prises.

Golf Is yet a very exclusive pastime la St. John, 
la fori It is not tadalged ta to aay great extent la 

this continent rave by the society dam-

тжштяяїстоп.

\rpiOcB. to far вві. ІВ Frederletos by W.T. H. 
Ftirty .ad J. H. Hawtbotao.l 

Ага. Ж.—8L Paafe ebarcb, w* today tto Bcaaa 
of a vary happy aveat, whea at AM о-dock tbto 
titeraooa Mi* Clare eortrada Tara*, mated 
deesbt* ti Uao- F. tire ray, Q- C-w* aabti ta
____j.p fr. Atoxati* M. MbcRbo, Beirtater of
SV John. Tto ......................
Bev. Wniard MecdlteBl*, atetoted by tto Itiber of 
tto iieote. Bov. Dr. МасКве, Fitadpil ti Mania 
ealtato, Qaotoe. Tto Sorti decoritioai to tto
ebarcb war. very totetooTO. tto palpit ttead to

\ .

cb of people. tbetworOBtetel BMlaned fortUtta 
«to axputivua* tithe «port ud tto dimceltyto

VJ
There is no gam

mLMSrsffSis
tor that will chafe your shore.

It is made of specially grown 
specially spun and npecielly 
woven WOOL

It la better than any other skirt 
protector because it is made of 
different and better wool—it has 
an elastic, porous weave that 
dries out quickly when wet and 
sheds dust easily 

Sewed on flat—not turned over- 
one or two rows of stitching—every 
dress goods shade.

Bold every у 
where 4 сІаЛ 
a yard.
Labeled thus '

not constat of only a dab ud bell, beta Ur*.™* 
quteeewtiy, also » sett 

or two, ud ta order to mstettia tto ordmHteti of 
the link. « Kronnde the pi в yen, eepedtily tto 
nxlkteca mast рву, рву Btal рву agate. To tto
atittattei «oil. «-*.•.-!■-otiatintmtita*. tid 
Mark Twain mast have been sadly deSctont la bta 
love tar It, tor to teraely domrttoa the «port at that 
of "chasing a qatatee pül over a tea acre tot."

Tbto aeeoe coteta* 8t. John wül play Htiltox, 
SUApdrawa, Woodrtock sad other places, oath, 
borne links aad abroad. Qubac tid Montreal 
want teotcbM, bet a to doebttal U ttoy cu to ac
comodated. Already to tbto .city there are some 
really good goliwe.

lxiltsrlste.A 11
unong the passengers in ■ well filled 
lor car coming from Cleveland to De
ft was a lumber salesman from this end 
be rente. He is tell, hss n deep voice, 
rcing eyes, s strong face and the gener- 
ppearance associated with the profess
ai man. Near him set в pale gentle*
s, who moaned, moved restlessly ■ 
seat and was unmistakably rick.
What’s the matter P’ abruptly asked
salesman.

•I leel very ill.”
•P«baw I Ton don’t have to tell me
t. Let me feel your pulse. I’m в 
lier. Pat ont year tongue. Indigee- 
i. I’d fix yon in five minâtes.” He 
■ried to the water tank, poured out a 
; straw colored dose and hurried bask, 
wallow this."
But it’s whiskey., I never touch the

Drink it or you won’t live ten miles, 
t as we're going ’
Down he went, and shortly the two were 
ghing and talking as though neither had 
ir felt e pain.
'Did I understand that yon were a doc- 
P’ timidly from a young matron who csr- 
d a kicking, howling olive branch in 
r arms.
Tes, ma’am.’ And he never flinched.
Isby not well 1 Whew! Whet e temper !” 
his keen eyes informed him that the 
ungeter was i miniature Hercules. "He’s 
ind as u dollar, madam. Must be e pin. 
it’s not, ipenk him.”
She came beck to report thtt bis first ‘ , 

ignosis was the correct one and wanted 
pay. So did the mini but the -Deotor* 
veu them aside and noted indigotntly. 
then I’m away from home I only prie- 
e for the good of huminity..Need a 
>nd dose, my men P’

Show Substantial Sympathy.
St. John people ere always moved by
I news of в great fire and consequently 
і disaster that has befallen Hall and 
taws caused the greatest sympathy here, 
is city end the citizens will no doubt 
ke such action that substantial assistance
II be sent to the homeless and tmlortu-

tooifti onuy ti sticks. n1la* gosgeo* with Its saagalHcaat decorations ol 
btoomtacflowan,tallaxotics,vied with toaatvo' 
tba Easter ШІМ tid cat fliwers and all cemblaed 
made one gtortoaima* al btoma. As tto bridal 
party entered tto ebarcb, a quartette from tto choir 
sawt "The voice that breathed o’er Bden." The 
bride who won given ta m arrière by tor father, 
waa attended by tor «liter Mtoi Edith Oratory. 
The groom had tto eapport of Mr. lOrn. P. King, 
barrtoter of Saisex. The bride wore a dainty travel
ling сенате ol town with white Bilk teclngi and 
hat to match and carried a bouquet of white carna
tion». Tto brldeamatd waa attired la a pretty light 

■ilk, h-t to match Sand carried a

N
* -

\
Prof. ColHaaon and bto lolaatbe band of pretty 

plctely captured Monc
ton Wodaaaday evoatag. Tbe night waa a stormy 
one la tto railway town, but few U any leate were 
-recant when the curtain went up. It was made a 
nodal event by tbe Moncton people and before tts 
canvas separated stager sad listener the Winter 
Port people had made It an artistic event. Tbs 
trash pretty costumes, catchy music, good orchestra 
«tc., all combined In delighting the townspeople to 
ti exceptional degree. Every aololit was encored 
more than once. Miss* McCltskey. Brennan, Mrs. 
Lyman, Frank McCloskey and others being espec
ially favored. Even upon the sololata* first appear 

the stage the receptions accorded were 
highly gratifying. Without a hitch the opera was 
sang through aad It waa very evident the Moncton 
people were highly pleated, eoiog up > Moncton 
end coming home the company amused themselves 

rendering duetts, solos, quur-

green rammer 
bouquet of pink carnations. The ushers were. 
Messrs. C. H. Allen, J. J. Fraser Winslow, Allan 
B. Wilmot end H- Chesnut.

Among the guests were, Mr» end Mrs. H.
Bridges, Master Gregory Bridges, Mr. J. Fraser 
Gregory, St. John, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gregory, 
Mines Beverly. Mias Murray, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Chestnut, Misera Bridges. Rev.lWUlard Maodon 
aid, Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Burnt, Misa Tabor, Miss 
Whelpley, Miss Haggle Allen. Miss Jairey, Rev. 
Dr. MacRae, Quebec, Mr. K. J. MacRae,<4. John, 
Mrs. Owen Campbell, St. John, Dr.l and Mrs. H. 
Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Allen. Mr. W. C. 
Whittaker, St. John, Misses Whittaker, Misera 
Crookshank, Mira Macdonald, Mr. Sinclair, St. 
John, Misa Bailey, Miss W. Everett, MiesF. 
Powys.

As the bridal party left the church Mendelsohn’s 
wedding much was played by the organist Miss 
Bridges, and a merry peal from the belfry an
nounced to the outside world the happy event A 
reception waa held at Elmshade the home of the 
bride's lather, Immediately upon the arrival of the 
wedding party, afterwards luncheon was served* 
The groom’s present to hie bride was a heantifkl 
gold wetch with diamond crescent settings and to 
the bridesmaid he gave » solitaire pearl ring. 
Among the many elegant presents received by the 
bride was a $500 bill from her father and $160 in 
gold from her brother Mr. J. Fraser Gregory. Aid. 
and Mrs. MacRae took the 4.30 train for Montreal 
and other Canadian dtlra where their honeymoon

üHÉ.B.

Mr. J. A. Tilton spent Wednesday In Fredericton 
Mr. Leon Keith left Wednesday on a basinets 

trip to Sydney, C. B.
Mrs. Roger Hunter and her son Richard Hunter 

went to Philadelphia this week for a several months 
visit. Mrs. Hunter's two daughters Florale and

*

-\д7Иеп You Want
a Real Tonic ( 

ask for
(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.

Gagetown, Sept, зі, 1899.

think the St. Af'JJtina
John C. ClowbsJ

lea Union Street

6’ ST. AOUSTINE’Belle are successful professional nurses in the
Qua er dtv.

Ol Tuesday evening a party of the young friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Connor ol Cedar street. 
North End, assembled at their home and spent a 
verv pleasant lew hours in dancing, games and 
music. A light supper was served at midnight. 
Those present were 
Miss Minnie Smith 
Miss Nellie Driscoll,
Miss J. Carroll,
Miss Josto Durick,
Miss Gertrude Quinlan, Misa Mary Quinlan.

Misa Colwell.
Miss S.CoMullin.
Mrs. Ktncade.

Мім A. Gormely.
Mr. & Gibbon.
Mr. Herb Lyons.
Mr. Tom Akerley.
Mr. Willard Llngley. 
Mr. William McMillan. 
Mr. H. Kloçade.

briefly In song, or 
tettea and choruses. The "1492” quartette on the 
way up waa a "find” Prof. Collinson says, and he
intends keeping.them in mind---- bat nobody knows
what for.

A special train brought the sinters 
Ing in St. John at віх o'clock Thursday morning 
Everybody of course was "tired now and sleepy 
too,” and the rest of the day was spent id the land of 
Hid and Nod. Those who sang at Moncton, and 
some of their friends were : Misses Msysie and 
Emms Titus, Miss Lillian Adams, Мім Ella Payne 
JilM Gladys Campbell, Misses Holden, Мім Maud 
Cameron, Misa Bessie Farmer, Мім Matthews, 
Мім Clara Brennan, Мім Maud Мс'Лмкеу, 
Мім Helen Wilton, Мім Pauline Beard. 
Misses BarnaVy, Мім 
Mton I Katie Brannon. Mrs. Cb*. F. Hare 
rtson, Mrs. (Dr.) Holden end Mrs. Brennan chaper
oned the party. The gentlemen were: Harry 
J)unn, Royden Thomson, Dewitt Cairns, Frank

E. G. Scovil,—
“Having used both we 

preferable to Vin Marian!
Мім Annie Powers. 
Мім L. King.
Bites Minnie Durick. 
Мім Nellie Harrington.

as a tonic.
home arrtv-

TesjBud 
OammlMi*” MsE-C.SOOV1L1 lirontMiss Clara Lee, 

Мім Colley, 
Мім J. Mullin,

NeWS and OpinionsDon’t Send Away
FOR TOUR

Sweet Pea 
SEED.

Mr. B. Klncode,
Mr. C. Gormely.
Mr.L. McBnire,
Mr. Arthur Brown,
Mr. Tune. Durick,
Mr. Will Herrington,

Among tto guette »t tke Enrol hotel tkli week 
woi Sir Thom* Hughes, ex-lord major of Liver
pool. Bag., Btr Thom* Hugh* It the head of the

! OP4-І

National Importance.Laura Brennan, will be spent.
Invitation» are ont for the marriage of Milt Maud 

Ago* Leigh, daughter ol Hie Worship the Mayor 
to Mr. Francis K. ErlUth on Monday April thirtieth

Mlai Maggie Allen Is home from Waltham and It 
allying with bar alster Mrs. Batasford Wetmore.

Hon. І. B. Jones ol 81. Jehu b In the city.
Mire Bonis Everett of Bt. John h* been ipendlng 

a eouple ol weeks et her home here.
CoL D. McLeod Vince and Mrs. Vtaoe ol Woods

tock are among the vU fieri to the city this week.
Alter a pleasant stay of two weeks to Boston Mrs 

Sherman and daughter Ml* Stella returned borne 
on Saturday. „ _

Bov. Dr. Moor* end daughter Mrs. Owen Camp* 
toll returned to 8L John tbit evening.

Mrs. Leffln sister of the Bev. Mr. Freeman, la, 
lor her home In Nova Beotia test week.

Mr. В. B. Wiley of this city Is among the honor 
men In third уваг final» at МсЄШ college.

Mrs. F. C. Hartley sod Utile daughter are visit
ing friend ■ in Wooditock.

Mn. H. LeBaren Smith and children who have 
been spending the winter with Mrs. Smith’» mother 
Mri. Ttbblts, leave for their home In Oakland, Cal. 
on Satnrday.

An Interesting event took pines this morning 1 n 
CorrmmiD o* Fans Em HT.

The Sun
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH:
N? I osn furnish yon nil tbe newest «hides 

end tint,, hi well u the ohoioeit Mixed 
Sweet Penh.

My stock ot Garden, Field and Flower 
Seed, is moat complete.

Remember the «tore.

Dolly,by mall. - • W* У****
Dally and Sunday, by mall, >8 a yearto.

Contains, end einnbetn, Ms,
ir pair. Cnrpeto dusted and renovated 
her on floor or »t onr works, sntisfiction 
nrontoed or no charge. Unger’s Lean- 
j Dyeing & Cirpet Cleaning Works. 
ilephone68.

•They told me,’ groaned . Johny, in on 
ony ol indigestion. *1 couldn’t eat my 
nier egg, and hove ’em, too, but it rial 
I ot ’em, end I’ve got ’em yet 1’

The Sunday Sun
W.C.MJDMiN ALLAN, is the greatest Sundsy Newqwpor Î* 

the world.

Price ee. a copy. By mxD, 82 ■ yaeet,
Addrree THU BUX,*ew Verb.

XDruggist and Seedsman,
87 Charlotte Street. ’Phone 389. 
Mail orders promptly filled.

f

entire Д» »«»to* Сам,. Stiltst. ftr/sta- 
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“STRONGEST AND BEST.”-^Mlto-

FRY’S
Pure Concentrated

Cocoa
Gold Medal, I 200 Gold Model. 

. Paris, 1889. I and Diplôme».
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■Oitoe kfehmllr Ikon

WlBwr former knows that to kill w«ri* 
^1 mugi go to the roots. To cut tht 

weed off on the sur
face, means that the 
weed is still left to 
grow. IVs Just that 
waj with holla, ul
cers, eruptions, 
pimples ana similar 
diseases of the flash. 
To cure them you 

#must go to the roots, 
down into the blood. 
Mere surface treat
ment never gets rid 
of the disease. It 
will come back at 
the first opportunity.

It is to its won
derful power in the 
purification of the 
blood that Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery 
owes many of its 
triumphs of healing. 
It cleanses the blood 
thoroughly, elimi
nating all the refuse 
matter and clears 

and poisonous particles 
which clog the body and so foul the 
flesh. It eradicates from the blood the 
conditions which make disease possible. 
The result is that diseases die out like 
fires that are unfed.

There is no medicine for the blood which 
is “just as good “ as “ Golden Medical 
Discovery.” Accept no substitute.

“ 1 feel it my duty to write to you of the won
derful curative powers of your ‘ V.olden Medial 
Discovery.* " write* Geo. S. Henderson. Rsq of 
Denaud. Lee Co.. Florida. “1 had a had bruise 
on my right car. ami my blood was badly out of 
order. 1 tried local doctors but with no good 
results. Finally. 1 wrote you the particular* in 
tuv case, and von advised your * Golden Medical 
Discover)".1 which 1 began to take. From the 
first bottle 1 began to feel Utter, ami when 1 had 
taken eight buttles the sore was healed up. I 
wish you success."

Free. On receipt of зі one-ccnt stamps 
to pay customs and mailing only, Dr. 
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
iooS pages, paper-1 >ound, will be sent 
free. For cloth binding send 50 stamps 
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

« HEНкк, ta tk.o»»*.
■«(.Тим 
■ till port. Hi 
1.1b. awMttn.

LIMITED.

April 3rd, 1900Moatreat's Oreateat Store.Notre Dame Street.6» m •
TO WRITE!

For a Copy of The Big Store’s
IDOISPT

тшило.
[Гамані to lor nil a Troro br Hr. D. O. 

Гіііоі, J. to. O'BrtMiMUCriwiBm.]

I

New Spring Catalogue▲muMi-M. J. J. Saoek and a rail! party of 
bleeds, enjoyed a law days fishing at hie qeaitere» 
at “Farm Lake,** last week, among those who 
drove over worn: Messrs. Г. A. Laurence and L 
G. McMoUea, M. P. Po. P. «*. Arehlhald. Moncton, 
W. G. Bald, J.B.Hall and Geo. P. Nelson.

Mrs. B. B. McLanghltn vu the hosteee of two 
large fonctions last week, on Monday evening n 
large party for progressive whlat and on the fol
lowing Salmidsy a large tea. Among those present 
tor whist were.* Mr. and Mrs. Blair MeLanghlin, 
Dr. and Mrs. Torsten, Dr. and Mrs. Angwln. Me. 
and Mrs. John Logan, Mr. and Mrs. C. 4. McLen
nan, Mlneea Thomas, MiwColeman, MUs Yor.ton, 
Misa McLeod, Mias Logan, Miss Spencer, Miss 
Lanmaoe, Miss Sadie Smith, Mtm Somerville, Miss 
Bobbins, Mbs НШ, Mbs Flemming, Messrs. W. 
Lsorence, C. B. Coleman, F. C. Cotton, F. Me- 
Don gall, H. P. Putnam, W. Mahon, A. Mahon, 
Jardine.

Mbs Ethel В Ugh b spending a few days with 
Halifax friends.

Messrs. H. A. Kent and J. 8. Bently, are home 
bom Dalboesie, having concluded their arts course 
sad graduated with distinctive honors.

Mr. sad Mis. C. K. Bently are borne from Hali
fax, where they were attending Dalhousie*s convo
cation.

ir JUST PUBLISHED.
Containing 184 pae< s descriptive matter fully illustrated. Sent 

to Any Address in Canada, POST FREK.
The Mail Order trade done by The Big 

S ore throughout the Domii.ioo, especially 
in the Mining Districts, and the Province 
of British Columbia, Maritime Provinces 
has wonderfully inoreared during the past 

The Mail Order Department has 
been planned and perfected for a still 
greater trade during the coming year, and 
be frequent use of it means a great sav

ing to you annually.

Tkoisinils Upon Thousands of Faillies NOW DO ALL THEIR SH0PPIH6 BY MAIL
Th»r.. 1 « ,g , l ever (bought o' euoh a ihioe—they 6»d it рл»« ; why not youP 

Jue ,eod u< я trnl order, you’ll soon le.ro how sim|.li so l t .ooomil.l it u to do your 

shopping by maul.
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the newsboysPwosu—Is fee sale In Hnllfnx by 
gad nt the following news stands nud

MOEVO« 4 Go.

n ear.

• Wi AJUMlU*.................. J^nrimoutb N. St
*— B~“OT........::::::::ж£ЯЖ£

4 AMLi\ News Co^. u owesI
out the waste

Іти A O0.I

rel.tlve. her.
Thau. Jon 

•lock.
Allen Brad 

th. week.
Mil. WUUi

trieetekere.
Me. and I

hoUdejs wit)
Hie. W 

pa; > vtolt t< 
Mi. ud 

here rtdttni 
Mr. aid 

vteltlnf the I 
WUIlem a 

aie vtoltin* 
Loans.

The man: 
popular C. 
will bo pleat 

Miss Pest 
to day after 

Mrs. D.
. Thursday, I 

Is at the Tu 
Mrs. Dim 

the March 
here Thun
the Carllsl 
the Dibble

Mrs. DeFnytas.
Arm —SI.-M. J. Murphy, of J. awl M. Murphy, 

returned to the eity Sunday evening after visiting 
England and Ireland. He came nut to Boston oa 
the steamer New England, and thence to tkb city 

the Halifax.
Cap* Brush, of the Liverpool regiment, who 

was at Ladysmith daring the siege, has been sent 
home on six months sick leave. Mrs. Brash was 
it Cape Town during the siege of Ladysmith, snd 

paabd her husband to England, where they 
arrived Friday.

U. 8. Consul General Foster and A. B. Curran 
and wib were passengers by the Halifax from Bos
ton last evening.

Mbs Forsyth, the obliging stewardess of the 
Plant Line, who has been on the Olivette in Sont li
en waters daring the winter returned on the Hali
fax last evening and alter a brief vacation will as- 
Sme her poeiuoa oa the Hslifsx.

Mr. В. P. and Mrs. Smith who left here thre > 
weeks ego for a trip through the United States had 
a delightful time. Mr. Smith returned on Saturday 
evening. Mrs. Smith will remain in Cincinnati 
a boat six weeks, visiting friends.

Mnrtin O'Sullivan, Jr, and Miss Leoora Keans 
ware married on Monday morning by Rev. Mr 
Norwood at the residence of the bride's father, 
Hubbard's Cove.

Captain Siayter (of Liverpool. regimeui) of Hali
fax, has arrived in London on sick leave, having 
been one of the besieged garrison t f Ladysmith.

Harold Stewart, son of W. J. Stewart, has accept
ed a commission in the Imperial army.

John S. Smith, Mrs. Smith and invalid daughter 
ate at the Chestnuts Sanitarium, Kent ville.

Mrs. John Barnes oi Hillside House, ha* return
ed to the city very much improved in health.

Qmlte a number of young people assembled at the 
Furness, Withy Wharf Monday evening to bid 
good-bye to Misses B. Kline and C. Allan, who left 
on 8. S. City of Montlcello for an extended trip 
through Novu ticotia. Mise Allen has made many 
friends during her stay here.

H. 8. Tremaine and C. M. Jack were fithlng a1 
МШ Lake, Hubuaid*s Соте by moonlight Saturday 
evening and caught one of the handsomest fares of 
trout that has ever been taken from that lake. No 
doubt this innovation of fishing st moonlight will

4

1 :

'! 1SEND A TRIAL ORDER AND YOU’LL BE CONVINCED. 
Also try for one of the Prizes offered In our Catalogue 1

Pne.

;
AMHBBBT.

I • iv S. CARSLEY CüJb for sale In Am beret by W. P, \[Pwmbbm
Smith A Co.1 

An. Sk—Hon. T. R. Black was In Parreboro last 
week.

Mrs. Davis spent a few days In 8k John recently, 
the guest of friends.

Mrs. R. H. Pye, spent Easier In Pngwssh, the 
gleet of her parents.

Mr. A. B. Chobenet of Parreboro was la town

THEI

184 to 194 5t. James Street, rtontreal.1763 to 1783 Notre Dame Street,

Free Cure For Men.attending Acadia University, spent Easter at home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McIntyre entertained a num
ber of friends in honor of their guest, Miss Stewart, 
on Thursday evening of last week.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Folkins 
Will be sorry to learn that their eon Willie is not 
improving nay. He has been confined to hb bed 
tor more than four weeks with papers, combined 
with several other disease*. Dr’s. Johnson and 
Murray ere in attendance.

)
A new remedy which quickly cures sexual wsaknes^ 

varicocele, night emissions, premature discharge, etc* 
and restores the organs to strength and vigor. Dr. L. 
W. Knapp, 8009 Hull Building, Detroit, Mich., gladly 
sends free the receipt* of this wonderful remedy la 
order that every weak man may cure himself at hom%

last week.
Mrs. Robert Sharp who had n severe attack of 

la grippe, has recovered.
Miss Wells of Wallace Bay was the go est of Mrs. 

Atkinson. Kddy street, recently.
Miss MacDougall of the Academy spent her 

Baiter holidays at her home In Truro.
The Mimes Morris of Great Village were in town 

Raster, the guests of Mrs. Atkinson, Eddy street.
Mbs Boy, a teachei of the academy spent her 

holidays at her home in New Glasgow.
Miss Hanen of Sackville was the guest of Dr. and 

Mr». T. 8. Tapper, Victoria street.
Mrs. W. P. Stevens of Pugwash Jonction b the 

guest el Mrs. Abram Stevens, Havelock street.
Miss Kmma Black, daughter of the late Earn 

Blaek who has been very ill, Is improving.
Mr. A. W. Fraser of Mt. Allison college, was In 

town for the Easter holidays, the guest of Dr. J. W. 
Cove.

I But; touche Bar Oysters.if at Sydney, spent a few days lecently with hb wife 
snd son here.

Mr. S. W. Schuman, of Acadia University, who 
assisted Rev. F. M- Young la his pastorate last 
summer, spent a dty or two In town Inst week.

Mr. Albert Morse visited hb son, Mr. Allred 
Morie in Halifax last week, returning Tuesday.

Mias Taylor, telephone operator ol Bridgewater, 
was the gutet ol Mrs. Harnlsh last week.

Mrs. K. A. Craig and child are visiting her form
er home at New Germany.

Miss Webster, of Kentvllle, was the guest of 
Mrs. Primrose several da>e recently.

Miss Ina Dennison, of Middleton, has been the 
guest of Mrs. Jas. DeWitt for a few days.

Miss Annie Longley, who is teaching in Clem- 
entsport, spent the Easter holidays at home.

Mrs. Rice, ol Wolfvllle, who has been visiting 
her sister, Miss Blderkln recently, returned home 
on Friday last.

Mr. Percy Schnrman, of P. E. I., a student at 
A cadis College, who was the guest of his cousin, 
Mrs W. D. Lockett several days, returned to 
Wolfvllle yesterday.

Mrs. L. Ik Miller and little son Warren, are 
spending a few days at Clementsport.

Mrs. Henry Oakes, of Weymou h, was a visitor 
in town -ast wetk.

Received this day, 10 Barrel* 
Ko. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square,

№ PRESERVE
YOUR TEETHI(її J.D.TURNER,aud teach the children to do so by uslsg
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CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER
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taking а і
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CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTEDoes Tes Induce Sleeplessness P

No; good^pure tea, properly steeped will never
ГгагуЛ ïeVllke^stîold0™ TetieybEbphsnt 

Brand packets, is s nerve tonic, and distinctly 
beneficial.

fid., la. snd IsAd, Pole.
,

і! ' They tfr Largest sale & Dentifrices.
J

Avoid imitations, which are numerous 
and unreliable.

P. c. CALVERT & CO., flenches Ur
WOLFKVILLB.

An. SO.—A pleasant masquerade party was 
held on Saturday evening last at the home of Mrs* 
A. B. McLeod. The guests arrayed In different 
costumes representing soldiers, flower girls, Chin
ese, etc., much enjoyed the pleasant evening.

Mlsi Uertnrds Mitchell of Halifax was the goes t 
of Mrs. Robert Rand last week.

Rev. Mr. Chute, pastor of of the Fir it Baptist 
church, Halifax, was In town last week.

Mrs. W. 8. Wallace and Miss Agnes Godfrey 
were in Halifax bet week.

Mias Minnie Fitch, who has been spending the 
winter at the home of her brother, Dr. Fitch o* 
Lakeville, le visit ng Mies Margaret Barse.

The Misses Edith and Jennie Band were at home 
to a large number of their friends on Monday after
noon last.

Mr. Joseph Reid, who has been seriously 1Ц fo 
some time, is no better, and there is little hope of 
his recovery. _____________

N

J ■

FOR ;•!
become popular from now out.

F. T. Cougdon, barrister, Monday evening ar
rived home from his trip to California and Color
ado. Mr. Coi'gdon left Halifax January 3rd, and it 
Is understood that lie was on business connected 
with a big miuini transaction.

Geo. Coombes, the C. P. R. Passenger Agent here 
during the winter, left Monday afternoon for 
Quebec bis borne, where he will remain during the 
summer, returning here in the fail.

George Patterson, Barrister, and R. M. McGre 
gor of New Glasgow, are in the city to attend the 
Dalhouele Convocation.

The Rev. A. M. Hill, si n of О M. Hill, is to re
ceive the degree of Bachelor of Divinity at the con
vocation Of the Presbyterian College.

The annual meeting of the Alumni Association of 
Dalhousie college and university was held a', the 
college Monday evening. The usual grant to t: e 
Faculty of Science was voted, and some important 
matters discussed, partlculaily the much discussed 
matti r of obtaining greater representation of the 
alumui ou the board of governors ol the university, 
A resolution was passtd requiring the executive to 
take steps to ascertain if there exists aui ne «radii 
ate« and one time student* a sufficiently strong de
sire to have such representation on the board of 
gover-ors, and if so to report tlic same at a meet 
lug ol the association in the fall.

The formation of a I05.il branch of the associa
tion for the city and county of Halifax was repotted 
end an account of Its ороггЛюпв up to this date.

The meeting elected the following olllcore lor the 
ensuing year

Pr«aident—J. XV. Login, M A.
1st Vicv-Dr. K. I). Farrell.
2nd Vi o-J. Il Trefry, M. A.
Secretary—A. II. S Murray, B. A.
Tre .su er—B. A. Mortou, M. A.
Committee—Dr. K. McKay, Dr. G. M. Сацці- 

bell, W J. Leahy, Lb.»., Dr. J. G. MacGregor, 
C. U. Caban, Ü. A., Lb. lb

Auditors—lk T. Macllveith, XV. A. Lyons.

ARTISTS.
J Lateat atylea of Weddiny invitai іона and 

nnnoNaerinmiti prined in any quantitian 
and at moderate privée. Wiit be lent to any 
addreae.

WINSOR & NEWTON’S 
OIL COLORS.

WATER COLORS, 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc., etc.
Manufacturing Artists, Colormen to Her Mgjeety 

the Queen and Royal Family.

FOR SALE AT ALL ART STORES.

A. RAMSAY A SON, - MONTREAL
Wholesale Agents for Canada.
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AriUL 23.—Capt. 0. D. Pick ids has been on a trip 

tobt John.
J. B. Mille, M. P. left on Wednesday last for Ot

tawa. He was accompanied as tar as St. John by 
Mrs. Mills,

Al on Irvine of Port Wil iams, spent a few days 
last wveh at hit» homo at the Firry. He returned to 
Port Williams on Monday.

Rev. Father Hullivsn of We> mouth, was the guest 
of Rev. Father Summers for a few days last week.

Lou Hvrri* of Halifax spent last Sunday at his 
home here

Mr. ami Mrs Walter McCormick have been on 
a visit to the Litters' parents at Wei mouth.

Mrs. 11 W. l.'ollty, of Haul Hill, and Mrs. (Rev) 
llowcroft. ol Port Mulgravc, are visiting at Mr, 
James McKai's.

Mi'S Mcba' lilan of Lunenburg, is visiting her 
•IstiT XI r< H D de Blois,

Mbs Prtvl of WiniLor, has been on a visit, to 
Mis* Li la. Harris.

Miss M .ggie l.1 avitt left on XVudnosday last for 
XVak. üvi i, M..FH ou au extended visit to her 
brother K< unet h.

Mr-. Charles Jones of Wcyim utb has been on a 
vieil to Vrs. 11 L, Rudolf.

Mr«i. H. ,J. G, While has been in towu for a few 
dayn, the guest of Mrs Geo. WtHe.

Mis. Wib Hors,all is visiting Mrs. Tremaine sr. 
in Halifax.

Hurty Utley re u m d from Hos’r n l ist Satur lay.
Mb' N villi Robinson, who has been on an ex

tended v 'Hu to New York, Bot-lou and bt. John, re- 
lUtm tl borne :»si week.

Mrs. U-'iberi An-irews of Halifax, spent Easter 
here wit It her parent - , Mr. and Mr 4. J A. Wood.

8 PHI NO HILL.

JIMIMHIVMMIfiUHHIfiApril20.—H. J. Logan was in town on Saturday 
last.I

1UseMr. D. M. Pride was in town on Saturday last.
Hon. T. R. Black, M. P. P. was in town on Sat

urday last.
Miss H. Edwards, and Mrs. Francis McKay left 

for Boston Wednesday bet.
Mrs. J. Л. buthurland spent Easter with her par

ents, River John.
Mrs. George Jones and her two daughters spent 

Easter with lier parents in River John.
Mrs. Danlul Dwyer, and her grandaughter, spent 

the Eaf-tor holidays In River John and Pictou town.
J. R. Cowans and wife left Tuesday for Washing* 

ton, U. S. A , bt ing called there on account ol the 
very severe Illness ol Mr. Cowans' father.

Misses Margaret Hunter, Bertie Hunter, and 
Sadie Swan, who have been attending Normal 
School spent th> ir Ea tor holiday! In town at their 
homes.

The Maple Le if club's quadrille Party In their 
rooms on the Junction Road was a vary successful 
atr.i'. Th" rooms were nicely deciratod for the 
осса-іоч. The music was 1 xcellent.

ÏX PerfectionsVt

1£V Tooths
I

I EvldPowder1я: soI 9£

5 For Sale at all Druggists. £!
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Arn 22,—Miss Mary Arnold Is home fora few

Rev Jae. Crisp, was uero spending a few days 
Іач week.

Мів» Alice ltyan fpent Easter [with the Misses 
Howard.

Mr. J. I*. Hume of Suckvillc spent Easter at Mrs. 
T. C. Hi-witid'e.

Mr. and Mis. L. C. Dargle left last week for their 
home in Mt. Louis, Kent Co.

W. 11 Kairweather is in To onto t king a course 
of instruction at the C.’avalry school.

Miss An.ierson of Hi. John spent a few days here 
with her e ster, Miss В. M. Anderson.

Messrs. Charles Hteveni and Nevlo Cameron of 
Ж. John -p nt Ea-tvr here at 8. J. Warwi k a.

Mis» Msbua . 0.1 returned on Monday from Ber
muda, where she lias been >p n ling the winter.

Mr. Arthur Irving ol bt John ipent Easter st his 
grsnd'ather'shere, W. H. White, Church Avenue.

Messrs. Let . 81ipn and Ztdoc Hawkins who are

APR- 22.—Mrs. Kcmptou of XVolfvidc, and Mr. 
Owen K- >idy ot Acadia Go lego, H|.cut Easter holi
days with Mr. and Mrs Kiddy, of Paradise.

F. B. Wane, Emj , of bildgt town, was here la t 
week 011 business.

Mrs U. W. Ct.nu ipent Easter m Yarmouth.
Mis» Jvselr Beckwith 1. hpin-iing the E is vr 

holltlajs at her home, a. <1 is „ccoutpmlt d by her 
friend. Miss Elbe' Anderson, of bln rbrookn.

Miss b)di Munro, who is a ‘tmfvut at xcsdii 
Bemluan is nt hor home for the Ka-u-r holiday". 
She Is accomp.Died by a friend, Miss I'u.man.

Miss Jem le Fo-ter, daughter 01 Mr T. A. 
Foster, hit for Halifax to auiud Fchoo! at Mount 
tit. Vincent Academy.

Mis» Uu atorix, who has uindf her home wi h 
her nephew, Rev. F Г. Groatorvx tor the pa*t two 
years, eluting which кіп ha* won the wnrm ru urd 
of many f tien is, is now Tuning a mice in Gran
ville boiore rejoining the family ol her nephew at 
French Village, tit, Margaret»* Bay.

Mr. Edward Oaken, ol Boston, has bun among 
the vlel ors in town during the week.

Master Charlie Memo, who І-* attending Mt. 
Andrew's tiche-d at Annupolit, spent Easter with 
his mother, Mrs. Milledge Vluuro.

Mr. A. 8. Carry, who l« now « ngHg-d in business

sBOYD’S SWO L “FLYER” Ner
/> t і і н і; І ciI900 М0ПГ1. Nt i 11.'.v 'Ivsigii, l'/blil. 

tubing, fill II j'ti’f.. -JU itlgiifltl oue-picce 
critnks, higli gniilf in v\ '-ty lU-tnil. Fitted 
with Victor tit vs, ; , o : with Morgan & 
Wright' lives, - villi 1 Minion tires,
fio.oo Mvti s, .■ • ii*"l 1 incli ; Ladies’, го 
and 23 inch frames, black and maroon

TO INTRODUCE, these Itieyck’s, we will ship a 
sample, eolleet on <L livery with privilege 
of exnmiuntion, 011 receipt of $1.00. The 
$1.00 is ns a guarantee of Express chargea 
end is deducted ft >m the bin ; you pay the 
Express Agent 1 he balance due us.

WE OTTER splendid chance to a good agent 
in each town. Yon have your choice of cash 
or outright gift of one or more wheels, a» 
cording tot lie work done for us.

WHEELS SLICKLY USED, $8 00 to $25.00.
Price lists free. Secure agency at

T W. BOYD & SON, MONTREAL

and1
Лі’іШ. 28, —M is. Henry Dskin spent Easter at 

XV<’\ mninh.
Cou ci! r Vyv has 1 earned from his visit to 

Moite nu, N. И.
Gspl. I ike is Mirlniis y ill ut the home of Mr. J. 

Д. Vmi T неї Wafer s I reel.
Mr. Ha o G'misins ha* rdutreil /tom н vi-it to 

Мн«*»с1іич. ts.
Mr. 11. d. Ghurchil; has refurned hr me frnm hi* 

triii '0 Ho*ton.
vi r. R char I Vi'wer, Hupt rlniendenlof the Half »x 

Public warden , wan in towu this week.
>1 -s etfi Du- la d of Hrl. h o 1 has been the gu- el 

of Mi-* Miiggl' II' ld>>worth, t'rince Wil iam street
Miss Th >m*ou of Wolfvllle who has been t' e 

guo-.otn »lsier,Mr4. Jonovr, hai returuud hum .
Mi-в J. sn lit oy of Yarmouth, is in town thi 

guest of her gteudpareuis Mr. end Mrs.C. E. Burn- 
h*m, Flrft Avui.ue.

bis» M. M. ti ith of Lunonburg, who hi been 
the gu n of Mr. F. M. Lottjuey,Quinn street, his 
returned home.

Miss Annie Crowe of Annsp-ills, who has been 
tbe guv-t of Mrs. H. W. Bowles of Prince 
street, has returned hone.

Mr, B. B:B3k»dsr, M. A., arrived from Wolfvllle
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7fl Bblfl. Aged Belle of Aedersoe 
Co., Kentucky.
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5TO OUBM A COLD IN ONB DAY
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to care. Me*

: j WilliamTaka Laxative Bromo Qu nine 
druggtsw refund the money u u fails 
E.W* Grove's signature on each box
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Scribner’s
FOR 1900

e< INCLUDES >0
J. M. BARRIE’S “Tommyand 

Grixel” (aerial).

THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
“Oliver Cromwell" (aerial).

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S
fiction and special articles.

HENRY NORMAN’S The Ruaaia 
of To-day.

Articles by WALTER A. WY- 
KOPF, author of “The Workers’’.

SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompaon, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanot,
William Alton White.

SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paria Expoaition.

FREDERI IRLINII S article a 
on aport and exploration.

“ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS AGO," by Sena
tor Hoar.

KO I ABLE ART FEATURES 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste.

Piivis de Chavannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, illue 

trat ions in color.

Special illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
E. C. PEIXhTTO, HENRY Mo- 
CARTER, DWIGHT L. ELMBN- 
DoRF and others.

№* Illustrated Prospectus 
sent free to any address.
CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,

Publisher», New York.

$6.00 for 20 cents
or its equivalent when you DYE your 
Skirt aud make it as good as new with

faded

MAYPOLE SOAP
FREE book on Home Dyeing by applying to 

Л. Р. TIPPET à 00., Montreal.
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Жк „here te wül be one el the plndpel» te en Interest- 

tef event.
April 3rd, 1900 That Hang-on Coughtore. 1

оГ.Ь b*8a^w**Ubt enront. to Ott№ 

Шм ємні* Bonier, Chatham* bee retained fto

11 мТеЧАш".? representing ti»*e *Оо. Тогою, 

ni to ton bat week.
Mr. J. a Miller. Mlllerton. wusto town Srt- 

BleckriUe.nl here lee1

I

ill the TOP «I the TREE.

Fry’s
only need, to be attented to in a proper and thorough manner to be enadlcrted 
endrely from your system. Liniment rubbing and flannel wrape about the chert 

and throat are good enough but they are 
not sufficient, they don’t go deep enough.
The root of the disorder is pulmonary
weakness—build that up—strengthen it
with Adamson’s Balsam and your

Cough is Cured.
26 Cents AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

; Store’s

italogue АКЇЇГ
(pughflalsam

PURE CONCENTRATED1ED.
fully illustrated. Sent 

)sr FREE.

nrday.
Mr. B. M. Grlndlay,

*Мг. Thomas Brown, wu in town lui weekropre-

•і^ГіГме^ее» =.B. 8-Ub. Truro, 

were el the Wererlj toet week.
Dr. Keeler olBleokriUe wee to town yeiterdey.

1 Cocoa
ier trade done by The Big 
,ut the Dominion, especially 
fistriets, and the Province 
nmbia. Maritime Province* 
y increased during the part 
til Order Department has 
tod perfected for a (,still 
uring the coming year, and 
Be of it means a great aav- 
ually.

“ strongest and Beet”—Health.

Xgjx 200 Gold Medals 
imjp*4* and Diplomnae

fïif.
BT. APDRBWB,

.«.use..-» ШММ - - —;p*2

ulfkt esd wtu epesd the eummer wiu. Kenntd,-a
Mre.w. p.erey. . „ .„.„dies the Mr. IJemei в. Stereo., regUtrnr of probstes

Mn.F. L. Speerto whoЬм been *P« TliltedBt. Andrew, on Srtnrdny end wee wermlj
winter el St. John end Boeton retomed I n—0n hie elereUoe to rfflce.
Kn. Speerto Is Jnet recoTertog torn s “"re £ Wm Orent, of Celele, wee to town on Sntnr-

n*Mra A. B. Alemndnr Wbowne * I d‘£r John Tesgnrt. of Bocebee. to reported

Ms. esd Mrs. eeorge A. White .pent Krtto. I Ш.».. lcccmpud„d hr her 11Ш. 8T.HJOMO*.
ЬоІИ^.-ІЛЬІ.пі..* в‘_^п. М». „„ Mondes Uet to, Нетвіоек, whereehe ^ EuUr mMtln, „fSL M«k’.»n-

Mto. W. a. Mnrün left WodnoMe, to Ttoltto her.liter. Mre. Scott Moflet who to very Uon pllM „„ Btote, Monder «venin* Mr.
“Xr, Fredericton, ere Ш, end accord!», to tort word I. toet etahtog. » M.ttln, nnd Mr. E. Herrer wnr. reelwtod

Hr-Tridinrr^o-n1,
"w5-- WoodriioLoeo. WiU 61 **"* ta’“' •»£ ton "h“d the mle-

tlilting Utoir petenu Mr. nnd Mre. WUltom Job Prtaf ,lo™,“n,.-tion to N.. Yorh. Mr. Alex Ctom-

L^°“’ of Mr.CherleeWbenmeethe -------------------- oron wUl enpply for him dnrtog hi. ebeence.
м?пїег“гв!.ОЕІо«г. who he. been qntte m МОЯ ОТОЖ. | Mto. Annie MoVIce, to the gnoet oi Mre. A. H.

wtU bo ploeeod to beer th.t ho to «coverta*.
Mire Peerl McKibben returned to St. Andrew.

to de, eft- . serr Plee»“‘ bom. rieltol »n dwn 
Mm. D. F. Merritt came down from Montreal 

Thursday. intending to spend the enminer here ; she
“ГвїПи. Dtmock. meneger of 
th?M.«bnrt. honk. nnd tw. 

bere Thnreder bom Plelon. The, 
the Cnrltolt. Thor wlU occupy the Beet Side of 
the Dibble, house sn Connell street.

CAMPB BLLTON.

^ТТТЛПГЛПГЛГббТП

^ - o
/

VSociety 
Printing 3

WOODS TOOK-

to 1er tele to Wooditock by Mre. J.
Vfo

[ o
Dosn. AOo.1

▲ran. 21—J. eronr Witte, 
nlettree here.

Thane Jones,
**АП« Bredley. Hsrtlead, wee to town the «ret ot

^MnTwilllem Jenner, Bulport, bee Uen rlittlng 

trlenJrbere.

ALL THEIR SHOPPING BY MAIL
-tbt y find it paie ; why not youP 
»i l v.oaomi jal it it to do your •1%MsAHsrtlend, spent Sunday In Wood-

іOto be
. BE CONVINCED. 
Catalogue 1 .JULRJULyVJl і
ÏY C^mitbd! TN addition to our already well-equipped 

A stock, we are now adding a new series 

of the latest faces of Script Type, which will 

in a position to suit all in their

it. James Street, float real.

Cure For Men.
It which quickly cures sexual waaknee* 
rht emissions, premature discharge, etc* 
he organs to stremrth and 
)9 Hull Bui 
e receipt* o 
ту weak man may cure

place us 

choice of
▼Igor. Dr. I* 

ldlng, Detroit. Mich., gladly 
>f this wonderful remedy la 

himself at horn*

rPsonnnsa le lor tele to Moncton et.Mto* Britto І Є^”іЬош„ Єоее nnd Mr. Bdword O’Brien ore 
Tweedto*. Booketore end M. B. donee Boo ’ ооп1ле4 to their home, through Шпем. Mai. 

B. BcotII peeeod through с°сш‘ ________ __
e Bar Oysters. w • T

A»*. IT—Mr. Walter
here this morning to Shedlac. I THINGS OP F ALUM.

Dr. C. T. Fnrdy of Moncton, bss been vlsitmg I —
hie perento, Mr. end Mre. eeorge mrdT, Beet Am- Иояц^8.т, thto gle lute. e. 11 It bed rein
ЬМг««Гм^! mÆfl.HoomI. ’'Юе.І,,on rtwey..ridГ,- -ere -«bto, to,

ïSsrssrsSSSEffi
TalCbS' .і ні. worehip Merer ЙЛ№ЇЙЄдьаКЕ

^ÏÏemoXm SrtreaSTS « a riris, tone to the

ex.mln.4on. et МсЄШ piued Bret in Plthology. .Jttem. 

to hto etedie. dnrtog the three ycere. big cend, egg. ?’

■ I srjK«MjgS5üa.iesЛіЖгй-і... beepmg
the ht ad clear.

-SeEses::.1:::::
all right. I ain’t got no door.

ived this day, 10 Barrel* 
1 Buotouohe Bar Oysters, 
irst of the Spring catch. 
9 and 23 King Square.

Visiting Cards, > 

Wedding Announcements, <.TURNER. Il
«» Геribner’s *April 98.-Don.ld McLoen .pert Butor to towm 

The Ml.ee. Celder ol Broedleed. were to town
T. ^"pendtog . tow der. to Qn.^ 

d Mre. 6eo. Fewcett .pert Oood Fridej

•J
I

thatand any other style of Society Printing 

may be required.
In addition to this we are also adding 

other new type, which will be of great bene

fit for all kinds ol Job Printing.

Write us for prices before placing your 

next work.

OR 1900
I INCLUDES >o

Mr. an
at Dalhousle Junction.

8. W. Crawford paid Campbeilton 
the first of the week.

W. 8. Smith
were in town Saturday lait.,

B. H. M. GUfcer ol Logglevll'e epens

riïiïlîSS!— Bute,
“ІГіЇЇГ £ mu. Me, returned from Mon*

treal last week.
W. F. Dorward of the

—

е a,tog rielt

nnd Chu. Stewert of Delhonele

• v ... 4
. ) . .

last Bun-
BARRIE’S “Tommyand 

(serial).
return from aîBHœrF
toclnoiog anc. end oo.t. colltdod by Mr. Sweeney 
In Shedlac parish. „,ліітп,

Meier.■ J - N. O.Brown end Wilmot Brownof
Bichlbncto were in the clt, yeetetd.y. The, ion o . --„„.„motive Syrno «unne ечое
the Merltlme expre.. lent ninbt for Ott.w. to con- Biokle ‘ di.ra.c of the throat end
nuit with Hon. A. O. Blair ro the Richibuct o bro.k b^^ u ^ like marie In toeak.ee up » cel. . £ 
water. cough is soon eubdued, tlgh I f con8amption ін re-

Among .be Moncton member, of the Orange or- lleved even „ m„ be »Md never to
der, who went to St.John to ..tend the .... on Of Meve it bj a m„dlc,„e P''P“'ddSSlhorb“ïîd 
,be «raod Lodge, ere M.etre. P. J Heine. J. у pjjeej»^ o'r .11 polmoear yco mpl.inte.

Ж:ї.н^„а. -ггїиТоГ.
btilee, John H. Bteevee, Dr. K. • I whokssle egg business ?
"ÏÏ-iSîïïiMm (DM “

place Tuesday «coining from the family r catarrh, lumbago, tomore, rb««a^ plaints,
Bon.cc.rd .tree., .. eight o'clock S,,v=«..ere №«**Î-ï;|-*ÏSSÎJ. tarot,ve

:Г:ГГ«Г^к,ЬрїесГ.Єі‘“оРо,е>^Р.1а .ТоІпп*Г:Г.е,,^ГопТ^Ло^)-То.. 

the afternoon, the remain, being t.ken down b, | ,nd у La,„ toond out no. that they

JDORE ROOSEVELT’S 
Cromwell” (serial). Bank ol Nova Scotia la

IARD HARDING DAVIS’S

nd special articles.
I

I

raROQRESS 
KjOB PRINTING 

DEPARTMENT.

iY NORMAN’S The Russia Dr. Chase‘У-

Restoreslee by WALTER A. WY- 
uthor of “The Workers”.

T STORIES by THE OLD PEOPLEias Nelson Page, 
у James, 
у van Dyke, 
it Seton-Thompson, 
і Wharton, 
re Thanot, 
im Allen White.

r )on used

By means of his great Blood 
Builder and Nerve Invigorator, 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

HOTILH.which hie 
For two- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A.. a.—I .?SSSS2r ЗЙгіДЛ

*rî.TiïEï“Æ—^■wsfswissffsas-’Sf m..

ISsssriirss is"--»”

I lUSSSbsM
DALHOU8IM.

--------- І д Smart Bootblack.
“r There i, a bootblack in Boeton. .coord-

bSr.'C.r-r.'SS ’-s: Же- ь.. -5 ■ v- a - '

Mr! Oswald Smith of Campbeilton having .pent Wc,t End. The place And once more the model W»e forced
a we”k with Dr. A. p. crocket, returned bom, on taflM  ̂ ^ ,Qr , boot- (Q Btrsine<l rigidity, while the en.hn....t.C

FMdn to! .ho general pnr.=r of the ete.mer Ad- h,ai;k, ,.emp0riuoi.” But the geniu. ol the draughteman eet about ekytch™g b“”. .
mirai arrived from hi. heme In Klng.ton, Ontario, ie(or mlke, uplor .11 deficiencies. At the end ОІ ball an hour Me _ П k OYSTERS
on Thuradav laat. „ P д: .,rice l„r a .bine ..five cent., any ed up |r0m hi. work. ‘There, «.id ne .1».,. on hand.
«D-sAh ^r.nd MU.'BomTtoxol campbeilton L “orany weather. He ba. distributed .th,t will do nicely! Get back on these - 

„1 old see are due to in toü°nonB...er Sunday. card., so that people may know where to fold ffe have h.i our

JiSbSHsrs ч brsTrsstrs: - -
& seas « - jaîKftr- “
hmWhat old people need to brace them up lb! .«mtortton’for the North then covering it with du.t,’
and put new life in their .ystems n Dr_ ^eiJt Monnt,d police. Hla man, Ulenda boro This knight ot the dauber an p
STS *• -isr«rs-,.™.- — - T.“, TZ __________

aTwJT" “ЙЙІЬ—п—”SU'W an now.—- WANTED SBraSüâSJSS
Г' ЬГі For the pale, weak, run down Rob“ .on. M. F-, Mm. Robto.on .nd --------------■ — T™ffid5tbriMTвТс-Vrtft M

Sg&atfaawtg 2Г.ГГ.: ............. ...

ляйяиаяак=и=--{:=її-а:
Ku'Tti F-ml, .і», thm. Х“Г^иГ,-ипи,м, CutphaUton 1 murai decoration. He had ngged up . -~ 

time* as much, 60 cents.

DUFFERINШ1

ІВінШ
within a abort distance of all parte of the 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
cam. from all parte of the town, pee. tie
bonao ««уЙюмгаЬ». Proprietor.

IAL ARTICLES Evidence from a lady who was 
she Couldn’t walk, 

work or sleep.

Mrs Msrgaret Iron, of Tower Hill, N 
w writes • “My nerves were so weak l

ЙаяйгйгаГт»
SS'-Wi^LS
№rt"nigh”0or wroteT'letterГmy nerve, 

would be on edge and sleep was impo

"‘^Since ueine five boxe, ot Dr. Chase’. 
Nerve Food my nerve, are fully restored. 
I can walk a mile without inconvenience, 
Ll though 76 year, ol age $od qrntti fle.by 
I do my owu work and considerable sew 
ing, knitting and reading besides. Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food did me a world of

ing tired. .
At length the model found it necessary 

to speak. ‘Herr protessor,’ said he, how 

about a recess P'
Menzel apologized profusely 1er Its for

getfulness. ‘Certainly, certainly, my dear 
‘Come down and rest your-

Paris Exposition. so nervous J

1JERI IRLAMD’S artiole s 
t and exploration.

Hiiimiiiiinnii|lW
XRVARD FIFTY 
{S aQO,” by Sena-

air,’ said he. 
self a bit.’nürïïïSSïSlSlIÎ CAFE ROYAL

‘That

tar.
1

І1 *Stop Scried the^rtist, suddenly.

muscle V

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Win. St., - - St. John, N. В
WM. OLARK, Proprietor

/
ABLE ART FEATURBS 
UOMWELL ILLUSTRA 
, by celebrated American 
eign artists.

'I

M
Retail dealer In.........
CHOICE WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS.

PISH nnd QAM* 
In ssenonde Chavannes,

OH NT LAFARGE, illue- 
I in color.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.Let us get

Victoria H°teLal illustrative schemes (in 
id in black and white) by 
ER APPLETON CLARK, 
EIXKTTO, HENRY Mo- 
ER, DWIGHT L. ELMBN- 
and others.

’T
OOHDBN8BD APVBBTI8BMBNTS. 81 to 87 King Street, St. John, N B.

Electric Passenger Elevator
and all Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor.

Announcement' nndertbto beedtog not exc ding

line

ft?* Illustrated Prospectus 
is to any address. ■UBEN HOTEL,Q HFRKDKRICTON, N. B.

■ -ES SCRIBNER'S SONS,
iblieheie, New York.

.
Fine umple rones to oonnectlow .hJi Ms* 

Livnrv Stoble. Cowckes rt trntor nnd bwsd*.
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—
iber it, il’s been » very useinl tree,’ 

•aid grandma.
•It ia more than twenty yaara ago,’ abe 

went on, ’that a day waa first aet apart 
tor tree planting. Everyone waa pleased 
with the idea and wanted to plant trees 
And bow many they did plant ! Tbty 
planted windbreaks, and atreet trees and 
trait trees, and shade trees in the door 
yards.

IX lia was only seven years old, and no 
one thop, ht she was big enough to plant 
trees. But she was lull of the spirit of the 
day, and she got an armful of twigs and 
made farms all over the back yard.

•Tour grandpa end the boys were set
ting trees along the street. I wanted a 
maple by the back door, but grandpa said 
'it would take too much room ; and besides 
the ground was so hard there, he said, he 
thought it would do if he set it.

•And little Delia spoke out, just in fun, 
•why. I’ll plant you a maple tree, mother ! 
And she ran into the front yard and dug 
up a little seedling that had come up un 
der one of the maples there, and then she 
ran back and placed it by the kitchen 
door.

•‘It was just a part of her ploy. She 
never dreamed it would grow; but the 
queer part of it was, it did grow. There 
came a heavy rain that night, and I sup
pose that gave it a good start. Anyway it 
began to grow, and it's kept on ever since, 
and we’re sitting under it now !" said grand

SOCIAL and FEB ONAL.
“cT'Cecessfty

Knows No Law ”
A pore lard Soap ___
s»«S

:ill■ (ccwmroKD race гота taqu.) 1'

HI 8t. Duestsn's cbmch when Mias Minnie McGinn 
end Mr. W В Beery were made one. The cere- 

у waa performed by Rev. Father Marphy.
jhe bricewaa «owned in a lawn mit with cerise 

trimmings and d aped with bon It on lace. She 
wore a bat ю match and carried a bouquet о1 white 
carnations and waa attended by her neice Miss 
Joeie McGinn, aa maid ol honor. Miss McGinn’s 
costume waa ol pink aiik with white bat and she 
carried a bouquet ol pink carnations. The groom 
had the support of Mr. Waiter H. McGinn the 
bride's brother. The bride waa given in marriage 
by her brother. Mr. C. H. McGinn of Moncton. 
Alter the ceremony the bridal party were bn ak- 
Mated at the home ol the bride's father, Mr. Patrick 
Mctiinn, King street.

The Ladies* Aid Minstrel show was this evening 
pietted by a packed boute aa they made their init

ial bow belt re the public In the capacity of a darkey 
ministrel troope. The setting was Mr. J. F. Rich
ards- Interlocutor.

F. is. Cooper,
Mies McKenzie,
James- Bdney,
Miss Hilyard,

=
-

Bat a law of Nature bows 
to the necessity of keeping 
the blood pure so that the 
entire system shall be strong, 
healthy and vigorous.

To take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great 
blood purifier, is therefore a law of 
health and it is a necessity in nearly 
every household. It never disappoints.

ErysipelasHad a severe attack of 
erysipelas, suffering from dizziness and 
nervousness so that I could not rest at night. 
Tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla with good results, 
and now recommend it to others.” M. 
Chalmers, Toronto, Ont.

Tired Feeling—14 Was all run down and 
had no appetite. Was tired all the time. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was suggested, and a 

much that now I

m
»

(rtfі
І c!

b
Г

. nfbv el{
child’s play
OF WASH DAY

d'1 MAKES • M
■
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I SiTnmboo.
W. H. Burn*,
Мім T bbite,
A. R. Tibbitr,
Мім Crookehenk.

A floe programme was well carried out, too much 
praise cannot possibly be given the botes and Lam- 
bos, the bones were especially good м it is not 
o:ten we have seen ladies maul pu ate the bones and 
those were done with tlhe precision and dexterity 
expected ol older bands.

The choruses were all good and the local hits by 
eedman Mr. Burns were v< ry funny.

There were songs by Mr. A. R. Tibbits, Mr. L. 
C. McNutt, Mrs. F. В. Edgecombe and Mr. James 
Bdney, who are all favorites with the music loving 
public. Mr. W. R. McMarray Is a new star lately 
riaen cn ihe hcrisen but shines with a magnitude 
which will not soon be eclipsed. Miss Gertrude 
Fenety sang very sweetly "Honey meet me do'* 
and was enchoied.

The coontown gnards—Miss Grace Winslow, 
Мім Carrie Winslow, Mies Florence Whitehead, 
Мив Edna Coburr, Мім Jean Neil, Мім Prodie 
Babbitt, Мім May Hilyard, Мім Edith Hilyard, 
Misa Fannie Palmer, Мім Margaret Johnston, 
Miss Carrie Tibbits, and Mies Qneenie Edgecombe, 
led by Csptaln W. A. Adams was loudly applaud
ed and for an encore gave one of Mr. Adams 
origins! con positions end a good local bit on our 
recent increase of taxation. It was one of the gems 
ol the evening.

Otnsbog singing school by Мімев Cowperthwaile 
end Richards, Messrs. Foster and Richards was 

much enjoyed.
The grand cake walk by 10 ladies and gentlemen 

led oi by Baetns—Mr. Fred Dever]
Miss H. Martin—Mr. C. F. Randolph.
Miss 6. Fençty—Mr. J.J. F. Winslow.
Miss M. Hilyard—Mr. СЬм. Aller.
Miss McKnzie—Mr. Horace Brown.
Mil s C. Winslow—Mr. Frank Sadler, 

was pfrhspt one < 1 the best featur. s of the evening 
■bowing as it did the treat vmonnt of practice which 
was necessary to make each d ffi alt execution the 
success it was, all tho^e In the cake walk did well, 
bat tfce cake was fairly won by Mies McKenzie and 
Mr. Horace Brown, receiving tLe greatest »p*

Wltrial benefited me so 
would not be without the medicine.” Mbs. 
G. D. BuRicETT, Central Norton, N. B.
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Hood’s Pills cure liver Ills ; the non-irritating and 

only cathartic to toko with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.1 І ai
m?
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large audience, who it ia said highly appreciated 
Mies Snlliva fine singing.

Mrs. 8. H. Blair leaves Ottawa today lor Jersey 
City where she will visit friends a short time.

Mrs. C. N. Vroom has been spending a few days 
in Calais this week with Mrs. J. H. Meredith.

W.B. Morris ol Si. Andrews was in town this 
week.

Rev. B. L. eioggett accompanied by Mrs. Hog- 
gett was in town for a brief vit It on Tuesday but has 
since returned to Hon ton, Maine.

Mrs. Cary ol Houlten who has been Mrs. Sedge 
Webber's guest has returned home.

Mrs. H. F. Todd and Mis. F. P. MacN ichol have 
returned from a visit in St. John.

Mrs. 6. H Raymond arrived here on Saturday 
and will remain during tne absence ol her sister, 
Mrs. Hesen Grimmer.

Albert M mien Is improving rapidly from his in
jury since coming home.

Miss Alice Grahkm has been spending a few days 
in 8t. John this week.

R. D. Sawyer of Calais has been visiting Banger.
Mrs. C F. Todd and Mrs. Lewis Dexter are vis

ing Boston.
J.mes Green, brother of the late Miss Mande 

Green, who recently arrived in St. Andrews frvm 
British Columbia, spent Sunday in town with Mrs. 
W. C. H. Grimmer.

Mise Fannie Todd has returned to Portland to her 
studies in Miss Lowel.'s school.

Mrs. Emily Nath returned to home in Harring
ton, Maine, on Thursday last.

Mrs. W. B. Wetinore and Miss Bessie Wetmore 
are contemplating visiting friends in Nova Scotia.

Bnv. O. 8. Ncwham le planning a visit to Canto,
я 8. where he will be the guest ol his sor, Fred 
S Newiiham.

Mrs. Stephen Peabody of Princton, was a gueit 
recently ol Mrs. R. K. Boss-

Miss Bertie Teed has returned to her studies at 
Mount Allison college, Hack ville.

Miss Nellie Lingley, who has been Mrs. W. D. 
McLaughlin’s guest, left on Monday for her home 
in Milford.

Miss May Gierke Is assisting the Misses Young 
in their millinery store this season.

A tennis court is to be laid oat on the lot of land 
which extents from Rose avsnne to Water street 
facing H. L Wall’s bookstore.

Mrs. Bolton arrived home Monday at noon, have 
ing spent the winter in Florid».

Mrs. A I. Teed, accompanied by Miss Bertie 
Teed, went to Benton on Saturday returning on 
Monday.
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Â ItAre made in Canada by Canadian mechanics, 

bscked by Canadian capital, for Canadians or the 
world. We are the largest manufacturers of Bicyles 
under the British flng and onr modern and well 
equipped factories are turning out wheels nnsor- 
parsed in quality and finish. Agente everywhere.
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til“Whutr cried Jessie, jumping up; 

This greet, lovely tree ? Isn’t that splen
did Г’

“Yes,” said grandma, “end es I said, 
it’s been very useful. I’ve done my wash
ing under it in the summer-time for ten 
years. And when your grandpa gets tired 
of working, he comes end sits here to rest ; 
end he’s never once said that he thought 
it took too much room. Yes, I have your 
mamma to thank lor this tree, my dear.’’
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I Canada Cycle and Motor Co., L’td. at
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TORONTO.
ST. JOHN REPRESENTATIVES :

Cleveland, W. H. THORNE & CO 
"* Welland Vale, H. HORTON & SON. 

Gendron, R. D. COLES.
Brantford and Massey-Harrls. — - 

і OUR OWN STORE 54 King St.
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Г s thDisheartening.

It was a discouraging Answer that was 
made to the doting psrenta of a country 
boy, who had gone to New York under 
the patronage of a prosperous grocer.

After he had been swey for в fortnight 
the mother wrote to the boy’s employer, 
saying that her son was ‘no hand to write 
letters,’ and she was anxious to know how 
he was getting on. ‘And do tell us where 
he sleeps nights !’ she pleaded earnestly |at 
the end of the letter.

To this the grocer made Answer within 
a few days :

‘Your son sleeps in the store in the day
time. I gdob’t know where he sleeps 
nights.’
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during » crisis in foreign sflsirs, end aa 
•he wss pczzled at the inaction of the gov
ernment, the duchess said :

‘What are we wailing for, Ur. Dis
raeli P’

The prime minister paused long enough 
to take np the menu end looking quickly 
at it, replied :

•Mutton and potatoes, ma’am.’

Mr. Tobe Joues.
Booker T. Washington, in urging the 

lact that the interests of white men and 
negroes are inextricably blended, says in 
‘The Future of the American Negro ;’

Not long sgo, I overheard a conversa
tion among three white men. Two ol them 
were berating the negro, saying that he 
was shiftless and lazy. The third man 
listened to their remarks for a time, end 
then he said :

“1 don’t know what your experience has 
been, but there is a ‘nigger’ down onr way 
who owns t good house and lot, with 
about filty acres ol ground. His house is 
well tarnished, and he has some splendid 
horses and cattle.

“He is inteligent and has a bank account. 
I don’t know whet the ‘niggers’ are in 
your community, bat Tobe Jones is a gen
tleman I”

Again a certain colored man was walk
ing through the streets of a little Southern 
town, when he chanced to meet two white 
men. 1’he negro hss a good education, 
a comfortable bsnk account, and owns 
two or three houses and lots, and the white 
men knew it. One ol them turned to the 
other and said :

•It’s all I can do to keep from calling 
that nigger ‘mister.’

Now what we went to do is to mutiply 
•Tobe Joneses,’ and place them in every 
Southern community, and to sow broadcast 
the type which deserves to be called ‘mis
ter.’ The the race question will disappear.

Unite Sufficient.
An amusing clash of etiqette and wit is 

recorded as having taken place over the 
affairs ol a wealthy English widow. Her 
husband had lately died, and she refused 
to let her hounds follow the hunt, con
tending that they should not be allowed to 
go ont when they had been so recently 
bereaved ol their muter.

•Don’t you think,’ said a sergeant at law 
discussing the affair with a famous legs! 
light, ‘that if the hounds had each worn a 
band of crape around the neck, the im
propriety would have been obviated P’

•i hardly think the crepe would have 
been a necessity,’ was the answer, ‘if the 
hounds had been in lull cry !’

ui.ciett Disraeli.
The late Duchess of Teck and Disraeli 

were excellent friends. She admired his 
steady going imperialism, and he appreci
ated her grup of political problems as 
well as her womanly personality, but a 
little story, found in the recent ‘Memoirs’ 
of the duchess, indicates that he wu not 
to be charmed into telling tales ont of 
school.

They were once dining together. It wu

etplease firm tbe end let ce.
Miss McKenzie was і be recipient of a besntifnl 

bouquet oi flowers which were handed over the 
Cricket.

F
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TIlatest style* of Wedding Invitations and 

announct mi nts printtd in any quantities 
and at moderate prices. Mil- be sent to any 
address.

IГ1J cit3Hi іL allProgress Job Print.
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•p:Keeping the Woll Away.

Sincerely pitying the unappreciated 
vocalist, the editorial ‘we’ of the Detroit 
Journal asked s tew leading questions.

‘How,’ we ventured, gently, ‘do you 
manage to keep the woll Irom your door P’

‘Well, in the first piece,’ ,he replied, ‘I 
do all my practising at home !'

Then he started violently, and hastily 
explained how in this way he saved the 
rental ol a studio.

Over and Over.
Mr. William Hawley Smith, in bin 

“Walks and Talks,” tells of a remark 
made by an Irish Iriend, which might be 
applicable in many cues. He used to be 
very lend ol hearing the bishop preach and 
always went to service when that dignitary 
held forth. I met him on the street one 
Sunday when I knew the bishop wu 
preaching, and uked him why he wun’t 
in his pew. To which he replied :

“Troth, I don’t go to heir the bishop 
ony more.”

“Why, whst’s the matter P” Ґ said. 
“You haven't ‘gone back’ on a good man, 
have yon P”

“No,” he answered, “but it’s the truth 
I’m^tellin’ you, when you’ve heard the 
bishop a half-dozen times, all after that ia 
variations !

It me[Progress ;s for sale in Ht. Stephen at 
store ot G. 8. Wall. T. E. Atcheson and 
A Co., in Calais st О. P. Treat's.]

the book- 
J. Vroom IX 111

ofAvril 26.—Mre. Philip Bieen is visiting friends 
in Boston.

Dr. and Mr?. Wiods entertained a party of 
friends at their residence on Church avenue on Fri
day evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. Welter Grimmer and Miss Jessie 
Douglass came frtm Boston to attend the funeral 
service ol their father, William Douglas?,

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer left on Monday 
evtning for Boston where they took passage In the 
steamship New Knglsnd for Liverpool, England 
and sailed for that port on Wednesday. They expect 
to be absent umii July visiting London, Paris and 
different cities in Scotland.

Mr. aid Mrs. Harry W. Broad are occupying 
their new Lime over MilcLell & Ross’ store, Water

John B. Mark of Pleasant Ridge spent two or 
three days in town last we«.k, the guest ol Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. P. Short.

Mrs. John P. Nason and her daughter Dorothy, 
are visiting friends in Providence.

Miss Nellie Bavis hss returned to Coburn classi
cal instiiute Waterville.

The engagement is announced of L Lloyd Thom
son ol New Yoik to Miss Ethel) n Young of Oak
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! thi[Progress is for sale at the Parrsboro Bookstore

Apr 26 —Miss Annie Reid who has been spend" 
log some time with her sister, Mrs. McQuarrie has 
returned to her home ht Avonpurt.

Mr. Harry Gillespie ol the Commercial bank, 
Sydney, came hume to spend Easter.

Mayer Day and C utciiior Wheaton went to 
Halifax on Monday on town business returning on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Chambers and her children made an Easter 
visit to relatives in Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Jenks have lately been to St.

Mr. and Mrs. John McAloney and children, Hali
fax. came np for Easter, staying a few days with 
their relatives.

Capt. and Mrs. Cook. Dorchester, have been pay. 
ing a visit to Capt. and Mrs. Cook, Parrsboro.

Mr. 8. 6. McUnidy who has been very 111 is out

Mr. H. Magee, Canning, lately spent a lew days 
here, the guest ol his uncle, Dr. Magee.

Miss Nellie Baird, Amherst, has been the gnest 
of Mrs. Tucker for a short time.

Mr. Blanchard .Nt.ville has returned home to 
Winnipeg.

Miss Hickey ol Amherst was the guest of Mrs. 
Wsleh at Easter.

Miss Katie McNamara left on Monday for a visit 
to her sister Mrs. Blanche in Boston.

Mr. Wiilie Taylor is at Home from Clemeotsport 
spending a week with his parents.

Mr. W. O Puddingtenl was in Windsor Easter.
Dr J. A Johnson uUking Master Carl with him 

went to Canning oni Monday of last week returned 
on Wednesday.

Capt Charles Howard arrived in port last week* 
tie hes been in the'.eonth daring the winter.

Mr. J. Brown, Amherst spent Easter with friends

Mr. H'ggins, Haliiax was the gnest Mr. and Mrs 
Spencer last Sunday.

Mr. A. E McLeod came over from Wollville by 
tbe Evangeline yesterday.

Revs E. Wright, ^Springhlll and C Munro, Ox- 
f rd assisted at the special services in St. James* 
church last week.
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OVMrs. Highfly—“I’m going to give a pink 

tea next Tuesday.’
Mrs. Newlywed—‘ Oh, do tell me where 

you get it. I’ve hunted all over town, and 
all I can find is green and black and 
oolong, andjhorrid things like that.”
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“The last chapter ol my book surprised 
you, didn’t IlP’ said the young author. 
“Happier ending then yon expected, ehP’ 

“Well,1 replied the long-aufferlng Iriend, 
“I certainly lelt a sense ol reliel when I 
read it.’
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, Bilel and Pithy.

An American law journal has quoted the 
charge to a ; jury delivered by a certain 
Judge Donovan, as the shortest charge on 
record. The judge said :

“.Gentlemen ol the jury, if you belPive 
the plaintiff, find a verdict tor plaintiff, and 
fix the amount. If yon believe the détend
ant, find a verdict lor .defendant. Follow 
the officer.”

But an English periodical caps this brief 
charge by quoting a shorter one, delivered 
by Commissioner Kerr. He said to a jury :

“The man says prisoner robbed him; 
the prisoner ssys he didn't. You settle it.*

‘ÛuBay. !Mies Florence u I. і van sang in the Memorial op- 
eia house at EiBiport on Friday evening before a іі
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That’s the trouble 
with cheap plated ware, the 
silver comes off.

If you want silver-plated 
knives, forks and spoons that 
will last, ask your dealer for 

ф that stamped
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wilA Reasonable Pan. ^

‘As ^understand it,” said в gentleman 
known to the Detroit Free Press, ‘oleo- 
margarine is made oi beef iat.’

‘You are undoubtedly right,1 said hie 
companion.
6i‘I should,^think that the manufacturers 
would,make it of goat fat.’

‘WhyP’
‘Because the goat is a naturel butters
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Well Cared For. і hai
ÉWmOGERS,t )\ ShYou need never be afraid that your 

linen will not be well cared tor here.
In all departments it is as careiully 

guarded as possible.
This insures clean washing and per

fect ironing, as well as guarantees that 
all your pieces will come back to yon

AITERICAN LAUNDRY,
98, loo, ioa Charlotte St.

Proprietors.
Agents B. A. Dyeing Co., “Gold Med- 

•list Dyers,” Montreal,

las
We guarantee it to be the 

beat silver-plate made, the kind 
that lasts.

At all dealers.

The story of tbe Mitple,

‘Did you plant trees on Arbor day when 
you were î s little girl, grandma P’ asked 
Jessie, when she had been telling grandma 
about thefc Aibor exercises at school.

•No, my dear,1 grandma replied, they 
didn’t have;Arbor day when I was a girl: 
but my littleLDelia planted a maple tree on 
the first Arbor day that was ever observed 
in Nebraska. 1 have good reason to re-

mo
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tin“WhstXjyonr game?” asked the man 

with] the big.cigsr in the.Fnllm«n. ______
“If yon (mean my proiesiion," replied 

the oiher, Iwith.dignity, “Pm • m«ker~5t 
-i.T.8 .'чеЯ

"And.l’m • bookmaker," cried the first, 
heartily. “Shekel”

lilt
4if Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co. !

Hboob.”OODSOE BROS., Wallingford, Conn., 
nnd Mantra.V CarI
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ST. JOHN, N. B., 8ATUBDÀY, APBIL 28. 1900.■
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-,: I мошт wlowmbb worn там bquammb.
The FeleeLIVE LOCAL TOPICS.

вижожяі 8 OW ВТВАЖОШ САЖВ.
►my <*l Oar Btlegy OldVhek Art treat Bend PoUt Derte*tbe Wl.ter 

Port
■ft King, Queen end Hejmerket Squares, 

also the Loyalist Burying Ground are being 
made ready for the

were over forty name, enrolled, including oorp. of men ere cleaning up the grounds 
boys belonging to the neighborhood and end rt-aheping the flower beds. Gardener 
to various other parts of town, quite a nom- ^°*m Beatty has a half dcxen hot beds of 
ber of whom attend his meetings, which last baby plants pretty well under way in the 
a halt hour on Saturday afternoons, after Burying Ground, but it is hard tt, believe 
which play is indulged in. The lads are they will make any kind of a show when 
told of the evilsol tobacco and are pledged distribeted os* such a large area as the 

«аж-1 mf three big iquarrs sad graveyard. Suraly 
ЗмкНани are .*•■ *» *• wesst kind of eooesmy on the 
I the foOowtUg "*>’• part. To make ear really beautiful

stock for outsiders

St. John has been the winter port of 
flsnada now for nearly a half dr 

■ bet it is doubtful if the people in this 'city 
yet fully realise what a tremendous volume 

passes in and ont of the harbor 
during the months at hustle and bustle at 

• Band Point. ' This eeasefh about at an 
end and during the comparatively short 
time the ocean steamers have been coming 
here this year the amount of freight which 
has arrived at and left Sand Point would 

statisticians and make the mind 
swim in figures. That little branch rail
way from FairvQle around by the way of 
Bgy Shore to Carletoa sees during the win- 

real active service

I years.
A^uisra.i4t%ri^v4rw»4ivwvws/wsi*t.iv».i,w*i.ivt A small>0AP JUt. аоижкш жатжяжошлссо.

A Ft Імам strut Suite! Who u Fight
ing the Soothing «end.

William P. Bourke, whose humble home 
is situated at the extreme eastern end of 
Princess street, is perhaps the most enthusi 
astic anti tobacconist in St. John, if not in 
Now Brunswick. He is ant a men who ik 
so wrapped up in the courage of his convic
tion., that uo difficulty appears toss* 
mountable to him whoa the came which ha 
so delights to forwarding is at ftske. For 
a number of years Mr. Bourke has talked 
and dose the more practical thing, acted, 
the part of a foil fledged opponent of the 
succulent and toothing weed. Though ex
ceedingly small of stature ted advanced to 
years he never tires of signing against its 
evils end of trying to mike plain the many 
passages of Scripture which he claims hase 
direct reference to it. On Monday last 
Mr. Bourke appealed to the Commua 
Council for s lot oi land at the foot ot 
Princess street, which he mid he wished to 
make use of se e playground and breathing 
spot for the small boys ho has gathered 
together—a band of juvenile anti tobacco
nists. Aid. Maxwell reported that the 
committee appointed by the board had 
looked oser the plan. He suggested that 
Mr. Routke be heard, and the board de
cided to hear that gfntleman. Mr. Roorke 
talked at great length, pointing out the bed 
effects which followed the ose of tobacco. 
It led, bo «aid, to drink and was the cause 
oi breaking up many happy homes. He 
appealed to the board to give the associa
tion ground on which to build their hall. 
The motion was laid on the table till the 
city engineer can be interviewed, as these 
lots will form a part ot the construction oi 
Crown street.

A Progress paragraphe*1 sought on 
Mi. Ковка and UsfiMd i> é-JOt ' a! oi 
the inside workings of hie "unti tobacco 
club of small boys, also of the senior so
ciety in which he was the prime mover 
some years ago, but which his since ap
parently fallen through. Alter pointing out 
the plot oi ground, he wither to rent Irom 
the city and which is really only an exten
sion ol the dump ; but good ground, he un
locked the door of a building nearby which 
he slid was the boys’ place of meeting. 
The building is merely в shell, without in
side walls or passage ways, but is soon to 
be finished. Mr. Bourke built it all him
self and at his own expense. A Hag-pole 
with a white flag on which are the letters 
A T. A. tops the structure. Inside, crude 
seats ire arranged in one part and trapeie, 
horizontal bars, archery alley, bowling 
alley etc, in other sections. While not pre
eminently,up-to-date in particulars Mr. 
Bourke has been successful in arranging 
the gymnasium in • manner sufficiently in
teresting for the small boys, who ire found 
there on Saturday afternoon in greater or 
less numbers.

Mr. Bourke said, the anti-tobacco asso
ciation has had its ups and downs, its 
trials and a goodly share ol tribulations. 
His own little club oi juveniles recom
menced its meetings on the 24th ol last 
month alter a long lapse of time. There

wholly their own, and which an outrider 
would find it hard work to decipher. With 
them frieght can are classified as “box” 
“refrigerator." “flit,” “stable" and “< 
bination." C. P. B. box and refrigerator 
cars are numbered evenly and the “flats" 
in odd numbers.

Appended is an incomplet* Bet of the 
lines ot railway, oars ot which have brought 
freight to St. John this winter and which 
conveys more forcibly perhaps than any
thing else to the line of neragraphs how 
great and extensive is the business carried 
on through this port.

I. C. R — Intercolonial.
C E.—Canada Eastern.
W. C.—Washington County.
G. T.—Grand Trunk.
G. В. & I—Grand Rtpids A Illinois.
M & A.—Montreal A Atlantic.
I. C.—Illinois Central.
C. A N. W.—Chicago A North Western
C. F. T.—California Fruit Transporta-
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made frequent use of, as 
quotations from the creed of. the 
tioo will show :
•• hey that tars w«y to rlahteostuMS «hill shies 

as the War. toisvtr ted mr.’Dukl-US
"Kb w jc the y. «re the tM.pl. ol Sad aad that 

the spirit ot Sod dw. lleth la yea. Il uy tau da- 
tied* the temple ol Sod, him .ball Sod destroy."

The books of the little Princess street 
olub date aa tar beck as 1888, and eoo- 

of well-known young 
about town. The senior association hat 
the name, of Rev. Dr. Wileon, the late Dr. 
Pope, Recorder Skinner. Dr A. A. 
Stockton and as many as twenty-flee prom
inent citizens of today. However 

organisation seems to hove 
had particular trials for it is not 
at present in a workable state. Mr. Bourke 
•ays it was suggested by some of these 
seniors that the younger people be taken 
to hand and instructed as to the evils of 
toboooo, a suggestion which he took up 
with asst, and which he has tried to keep 
alise all these years, though at times the 
struggle has been hard one. If the Council, 
he aays, grants him the land he want* be 
will keep the anti-tobacco band in existence 
but if not be is afraid tie good work will 
have to be sacrificed. He has already de
voted weeks of time and many dollars 
from bis scanty means to create an interest 
in the crusade against the “devil’s weed,” 
and if the Christian people do not back him 
up in hie efforts be will find himself unequal 
to the task. With a, playground soeb us he 
desires Mr. Bourke claims he can gather 
about him a hundred or more boys in 
whom seeds of good advice can be im
planted with reference to the smoking and 
chewing of tobacco, and evils which follow.

There can be no doubt about the sin
cerely and enthusiasm ot Mr. Bourke in 
his sell imposed mission, and in that regard 
he is looked upon as a most unique person
age while unthinking people have at times 
jeered him.

Mr. Bourke déplorée the inactivity of 
the chnrchee in the matter of tobacco using 
and claims noboby should be • llowed ta 
hold office or teach in them, who indulges 
in this habit. Temperance societies, he 
says, are exceedingly solicitous and stren
uous in their effort! to keep men, women, 
boys and girls from drinking liquor, but 
they psy no heed to the root of the habit, 
which in most cases, he claims, arises from 
a desire for tobacco.

Speaking of the Common Council and 
the tendency ol maoy ol the Safety Board 
members on Monday to turn his remarks 
to ridicule, Mr. Bourke said, "but they’re 
pretty nearly «11 smokers you know !"

Indeed is the Best End carpenter in 
his unflinching stand for the abolition of 
the pipe, cigar, cigarette and enuff and 
in his own methods of campaigning to 
that end, a most extraordinary person !

4

city parks a 
by sticking down a lew et the commonest 
garden flowers, ie uot the desire of the 
people who “pay the piper,” era it • 
•ometi

t
Burt

than hall the railways M_ America, speak 
to proportion to size. And over its 

rails many millions worth of goods roll to 
and fro to their journeying! to Europe end 
to entering Canada.

From morning until eight the (hunting 
locomotives to the West Side Tarda 
«ever to rest, their’s is an endless task.
Four or five big boats ore et the wharves, I 
perhaps, and they simply asuai have their 
freight without any delay and its the frith- Цоп. 
fui railwayman they depend upon to keep 
their great mows toll. A train oi a dozen 
ears of bulky goods is swallowed is 
if a mouthful by some ot the larger crafts 
and Oliver Twist-like the cry is for 

I" So greet have been the demands 
at times for freight when more than the 
usual number of beets have been to port 
that the yard engines were found unequal 
to fill all orders and the track system and 
branch line to Fairville have become 
choked and congested with ears. Block
ades several seasons ago extended far up 
the line. Each year however the system of 
moving and handling freight is becoming 
more perfect and few are the occasions 
nowdaya when delays occur.

To the Sind Point sisitor one of the

ÎS stubborn sot ot city fathers think 
it a waste of money to add a little 
beauty to them Leri summer the only 
really pretty spot to town was the lower 
end of the Burying Ground, end it was 
nothing extra. What the city wants ie n 
hot house of its own such as the Horticul
tural Association has, where it eta grew 
its own plants all the year and have fall 
aad plenty, with variety, to fill the gaping 
flower beds throughout town. A very few 
dollars would build such в structura to the 
northern end ef the Burying Ground, but 
will the council build it, that’s the ques
tion. See
it, they’re publie-spirited

<
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ediun mechanics, 
Canadians or the 
ictnrers of Bicyles 
nodern and well 
ut wheels unsnr- 
nte everywhere.

P. D. D.—Provision Dealers Despatch. 
M. D. T.—Merchants Dealers Trans.
N D. L—National Despatch Line.
S. B. L.—Swift Refrigerated Una.
H. R. L.—Hammond Refrigerated Une. 
H. R. L.—Hurtog Refrigerated Line.
L R. L —Upton Refrigerated Line.
A. R. L.—Armour Refrigerated Line.
A. R. T.—American Trine. Line.
U. R. T.— Union Trane. Line.
Soo—Son.
T. H. & B.—Toronto, Hamilton & 

Buff.la.
W. R —Wabash Railway.
B L.—Blue Lire.
P. G. R.—Perry Grain Line.
M. C.—Maine Central.
B. & M.—Boston A Maine.
B. & A.—Boston & Albany.
N. T. C. A H. B. R.-N. T. Central A 

itutr.*n C. T.j.
N. Y., N. H. & H.—N. T., New Haven 

& Hertford.
St. C. R D.—St. Charles Refrigerator 

Despatch.
W. A St. P.—Winona A St. Peter.
B. & O.—Baltimore & Ohio.
S. W. S.—Streets Western Stable.
A. L. S.—American Line Stock.
A. R. M. S.—Arms Stable Car Coy.
T. A. C. C. D.—The American Cereal 

Co. Despatch.
Big Four.
Canada Atlantic.
A. A. Ry.—Ann Arbor.
B. R & P.—Buffalo Rochester & Pitts

burg.
S. I ..—Shore Line.
C. H. & P.—Chicago Hamilton & 

Detroit.
T. & S F.—Topeka & Santa Fe.
C. & St. P.—Chicago & St. Paul.
C. V,—Credit Valley.
B., H. & D.—Buffalo, Hamilton & 

Dayton.
M. C.—Michigan Central.
C & M.— Chicago & Milwaukee.
S. E.—South Eastern.
F. & M. V,—Flermont & Missouri
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of the new aldermen about1

I, surely 1

or Co., L'td. A Deckhand Who “Squealed.”

A whisper from Indiantowa imparts 
the intelligence that the atmosphere took 
oo an indigo hue one day late last week 
when one of the riser steamers bed to on- ^ 
dergo a second inspection, ot the instance 
of a deckhand who had only a few days be
fore received hie walking ticket. The 
eaptain of the boat was in a most delight
ful mood, anticipating a aatiefaetory “bill 
of health" from the inspectera, and an 
early start on the riser route, but he for
get to figure on the vengeance-thirsty ax-

VTIVES:
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rris, —- 
E 54 King St. I

Г і

first things to catch the eye and create an 
interest is the multiphcity of freight cars 

— Ot ali kinds. Some bear trie name el a 
province or state thousands of miles away, 
others are refrigerator can, stable care, 
grain carriers, etc. Dozens of colon enter 
into the decoration of them and the trade 
marks of private concern, adorn many.
This eight is not to be seen in any other 
city in Canada except Montreal.

The C. P. R officials at Sand Point term 
all can not belonging to their lino as “for
eign." They are kept track ol by specially 
appointed clerks and in the coune of 
months, perheps years, etch freight vehicle 
lands home again alter thousands ol miles 
of wandering. Since the present winter 
port aeason set in Sand Point has been 
visited by strange looking ears from the 
arid plaine of Texas, which were coupled 
to C. P. R. grain cars on their way from 
the great west. Again California has sent 
out her rolling representatives full ol bu
tions fruits and in their wealth ol white 
paint these cars have been novel callers 
oser in Csrleton. The Southern States, 
the Rocky Mountain district», great grain 
centres, Texan cattle fields, western meet 
packing cities etc., have sent forth their 
traîne tall of their own particular products 
to St. John for ihipmentto the great mute 
across the ocean.

Railway men have their own way ef talk
ing about eus and trains-----a dialect tem)

J l ÎÎл qmployte. A tew Steak emit, in tbe beats 
make up were explained to the -un who 
judgea the aafety of the river craft, end to 
consequence the steamer’s 1900 debut was 
postponed for several days. When the 
bolt in question happens to be in port 
nowadays the informing deckhand seeks 
his bomb proof laager, while the irate 
master muiner takes np the thread ot his 
ugument again and speaks threats which 
smell of eulphnr.

:1
4 / Us crisis in foreign affairs, and a» 

pczzled at the inaction of the gov- 
, the duchess said : 
t are we waiting for, Mr. Die-

’
-I

rime minieter paused long enough 
up the menu end looking quickly
plied:
on end potatoes, ma’am.’

ZL

I
Forbidding Its own Misdeed.

This story has never before appeared in 
print and it seems almost too good a one 
to let pass, when it only takes t few inches 
of spice to tell it. When the first hay 
boat for South Africa, the Massaptqua, 
was in this port loading they kept piling 
the bales above the deck. When all ready 
to sail the deckload wae about nine feet in 
the air, and made the rigging and funnel 
of the boat look like “thirty cents,’’ as the 
old phrase has it. The Canadian govern
ment was shipping the hay, government 
officials had inspected it and when the big 
boat was about to esil another servant of 
Ottawa stepped forth and forbade the 
decklead.
levelled down to the legal limit. It was a 
unique incident of u government calling 
iteeU down.

Over mud Over.

William Hawley Smith, in hie 
and Talks,” tells oi a remark 

* an Irish friend, which might be 
le in many cases. He used to bo 
d of hearing the bichop preach and 
sent to service when that dignitary 
Ih. I met him on the street one 

when I knew the bishop wae 
ig, and asked him why he wasn’t 
iw. To which he replied :
:h, I don’t go to heir the bishop

I

■i
l

Г. what’s the matter ?” Ґ said, 
iven’t ‘gone back’ on a good man, 
з P"
" he answered, “but it’s the truth 
in’ you, when you’ve beud the 
i half-dozen times, all after that to

Consequently the hay waa
Valley.

G. C.—Georgia Central, (Plant Sys-
is!

y£Bi lei and pithy. /

mericsn law journal has quoted the 
;o a ; jury delivered by a certain 
ionovan, as the shortest charge on 

The judge said :
tlemen ol the jury, if you betove 
stiff, find a verdict for plaintiff, and 
mount. If you believe the defend- 
I * verdict lor .defendant. Follow 
er."
n English periodical caps this brief 
by quoting a shorter one, delivered 
miaeioner Kerr. He said to a jury : 
man says prisoner robbed him; 

oner rays be didn't. You settle it."

.-ie As in France there are more deaths 
yearly from tuberculosis thin from all 
other ills combined, war fatilities include, 
a lively interest is shown in the new die 
covery, which has so far been brilliantly 
successful.

Tuberculosis, reasoned Dre. Hericourt 
and Richet some years ago, is a wasting 
ol the tissues that mean lile. In each con
ditions drugs or any ordinary methods of 
treatment are useless. The imperative 
thing is to repair theee tisanes. But rapid
ly disappearing animal tissues cannot be 
repaired with vegetable matter.

More animal tissues are needed, and 
they should be supplied to the patient as 
quickly and in as large quantities as pos
sible. Raw beef taken is food seemed the 
most feasible wey ol introducing the need
ed healthy organic life into the body as a 
substitute for the organisms being con
sumed by disease. As cooking would 
weaken if not destroy this organic life it 
seemed necessary that the meat should be 
eaten raw.

The theory was tested on animals suffer
ing from tuberculosis, who were given 
raw meat to the exclusion of every otbo -

form of nourishment. It worked marvel
lously. The patients recovered rapidly. 
But then arose the dfficolty ol applying the 
same methods to human patients, who, in 
the weakened state induced by consump
tion, are seldom able to digest anything so 
d.ffi nit as raw meat.

The doctors next tried separating the 
juice from the muscular portion of the meat 
on the theory that it was the jmoe alone— 
in other words, the animal’s blood—which 
was beneficial. To one set of animal pa
tients was given the muscular substance* 
from which the juice had been squeesed, 
to another set was given the jnioe alone. 
The first set showed no improvement, suc
cumbed to tbe disease and died. The 
second set recovered as if by magic.

istic Camile, and so America wae apparent
ly the field for the new Sspho, boomed into 
existence and flsunted in good citizens’ 
faces on ecconnt of an immorality that wae 
utterly unnecessary. It was a case ol 
“trying it on the dog” that bed proved 
faithful before.

London had not tolerated the “Carmen 
kiss” for forty-eight hours. That bold ex
periment was never repeated. But London 
changes with circumstances, and there was 
just a chance that Sapho, applauded in 
Americe, would edge her way into London 
somehow by means ol bold advertisement, 
effrontrry end the silent encouragement ol 
the smart set. Herein lies a very formid
able and salutary.—Clement Scott in April 
•‘Smart Set”.

creature • gainst whom and against whose 
manner of life Daudet warns boys who are 
innocent ot the dangers through which they 
will have to pass.

The book, I grant, is artistic ; the play 
even when acted by.an artist like Rejane, 
is not the most delightful thing man or wo
men can look. It has certainly no right in 
a theatre that calls to its doors men and 
women and boys and girls of every age 
and class.

But, unfortunately, the character seems 
good to an English actress who has acquir
ed notoriety by coquetting with the most 
dangerous form of realism for the pu pose 
of tickling the palates of the idle-born, 
hungry lor a new sensation. The smart 
set that, sitting in the jury-box of art, had 
encouraged to the utmost extent of its 
power every form of the decadent end de
generate drams, thst had sent our beet and 
most brilliant dramists away like lost sheep 
into the wilderness of uncertainty, waa 
surely ripe for Sapho in ill her aggressive 
realism.

America was led into a trap. America 
had helped to make a fortune ont of the 
“Carmen kin” and the сгпфЦМ of areal-

8АІ HO АЯ 8НЯ IS.

• lenient Scott Crltloee tbe Noted Recent 
productions.

We all know—every man of the world 
knows—tbit each women ss Nana and 
Sapho exist, but we do not went to see and 
consume their corruption. They are loath- 
•ome women !

For what is Sapho P A woman nauseated 
with vice in its most ingenious and artistic 
•orme, the kind Q*. --Oman who destroyed 
Greece, Rome, Pompeii and Herculaneum 
"n-their triumphs of civilization. In her 
daunting,' brazen, impudent manner she 
tells ns that she has inspired artists not 
with her mind, but with her body, to create 
works of genios. Poets, artists, sculptors, 
painters have becomes wine in the sty ol 
this Circe. She has come to the end of 
her tether, and with her ‘All that can be 
hie been done,’ as Swinburne observes 
She is old enough to know better, and her 
last infatuated craze, at the age otforty or 
more, is to poor the laat dregs ot her pol
luted and polluting love on a young, in
nocent boy, for whom she has conceived 
the worst and most unholy passion of her 
life. This is the degrading and sickening

!
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A Reasonable Pun. ;[understand it,” said a gentleiL 

X) the Detroit Free Press, "oleo- 
ne is made ol beef 1st.* 
are undoubtedly right,’ raid hie

New Cute lor Goniumpllon.

The juice of raw meat is the newest 
cure for consumption.

Zomotherapy is the scientific name for 
the new treatment, which has been formal 
ly approved by the French Academy ot 
Sciences. Its inventors are Dr. Hericourt 
and Dr. Riohet, two learned, men who 
have devoted fifteen years to the study of 
tuberculosis alone.

Manager—Why didn4 yon engage young 
Ranter? He gives promise ol making a fair 
actor.

Atsistant—He wanted too much.
•Why, be told me he’d be perfectly will

ing to go ont on the rood it we only gave 
him o chance.’

•You most have minmdt ntood him. He 
wanted oi to give him a show.’

ion.
u)uld,(think tbit (he manufacturers 

sake it of goat fat.’
P’
nee tbe goat is a natural butter. j

at’s’fyour game?” asked the man 
і bigjeigar in the. Pullman, 
on (mean my profession,"jrepUel 
r, [with.dignity, “I’m a makcr’~ôt

-T.a «- ' і.: .-«au
1,1’m a bookmaker,” cried the first». 
. “Shake!"
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girli (huées sud
"Perbip. you «bought, when you Int 

come after me, that I shouldn't fail any
thing like thie eo mnoh. Toe dou4 know 

yon don't know what you're got to he 
to me! You’re all the world to ee—all, 
and il you foraake me’—her roioe soeminj 
to die eway hollowly—,Pd rather be deal 
than go on tiring ’

In rain Jack trie, to think of suitable 
worde to assuage her passionate miaery— 
ahe depurate aiguish.

Nothing will be ot any a rail here, he can 
•ee, and he feels inclined to onree hie Пі- 
lack aloud.

Juit when he thought all was going 
moodily !

He pulls her up, 
ground, and holds her firmly, almost im
patiently away from him.

•Now, Liaaie, il you lored me, you’d 
listen to reason P he says, and forthwith 
calls up erery plausible and well- sounding 
argument he can think of to persuade her 
to return to her old quiet life without more 
ado ; but, though the girl listens without 
protest, he cannot quite flatter himself she 
thinks there is much comfort in what he

She listens apparentiy, but he cannot be 
quite sure степ ol that.

A desperate, dull, stricken look is upon 
her face, and he carefully turne hie eyes 
away from it.

She makes no more appeal to him no ef
fort to detain him—when, after a long fare
well, addressed to what seemed to him al
most a block of marble, so white and life- 
leea is the girl who started out brimful ol 
happineee, ne at list lea теє her—‘manages 
to leasee her—‘manages to lease her.* he

thoee of a drowned herself in Sutton Ganel, replies 
Mrs. Armour.

•What P exclaims Jack, with a siolont

•Te», Ie it not ead Г a rentable sillage 
tragedy ! Her name was Elisabeth ro
bot. She was only about eight—», and 
quite exceptionally pretty—not of a 

diary maid order atalL I hase 
her eeseral them, and thought her losety. 
It’s a terrible thing !

Jack baa beoome aa pale as J—th. 
aside, so that his

For Jack Armour’s

Amusement.
••♦і He “JIN TWO INSTALMENTS. not see his face.

•Terrible Г he mutters.
•The butcher’s hey hae just told the 

sent,’ worn on Mrs. Armour.
But 1 don’t suppose it h true, cries Jack 

suddenly. ‘Snob things get about I It 
is not finely—not ataOke I

He speaks almost incoherently, and dis
appears, aa his maftm is looking at him, 
through the hall door, and fate the garden.

A terrible horror hae descended upon 
him.

ft
'

howeser, from the
CHAPTER HI.

OONTOTOED.
Bashfully Liaaie turns her face to his, 

and Jack kisses once again the beautiful 
tipe that ehe fondly tod foolishly imagines 
wul be his and his alone.- •For, you know, although P enelope lets 

ue hear nothing about them, I believe she 
has ahnoet more adsairers than moot girls. 
Jack,’ ehe says. ‘She's so quiet girl, and 
has such nice honourable nobone, that she 
husbeo everything up, and acte aa though 
ehe baa never had an oiler m her life; 
where— we couldn’t misa knowing about 
young Hunt, and I cannot help thinking 
that Mr. Colquhoun. poor fellow, is great
ly taken by her. 01 course, if it’s eo, one 
can’t help pitying him, because, he’s so 
plain ana unpretending, he’e a real good

і■\ •Now tell me what you mean P ehe says. 
•What has to come to an end P 

•This—our friendship,’ says Jack.
•What !’
She gives a sort of shriek in her dismay, 

and Jack etope her rather harshly in fear 
that some chance ear may loam their ete-

V УIn <И a Can this news hie mother has juet і 
parted to him ha the truth !

Liaaie drowned I Himself a sort of a 
murderer 1

The shot* is an awful one.
He feels — if he dare not venture into 

the village to hear anything
He walks about the grounds in a dis

tracted sort of way, or half crouching upon 
a seat far from the high road.

This latter calamity hae quite driven from 
hie mind the chagrin oonecquent upon hie 
oounein’s rejection of his suit, and one day 
has never proven eo disagreeable to him 
before in his life.

Meanwhile, Penelope, still vibrating 
with scorn and anger, derides to try and 
get rid of her unpleasant leetings in a long 
walk.

She toms mechanically to the common, 
and crosses it, entering the village.

An unusual etir and commotion strikes 
her — she walks up the straggling street; 
some excitement seems to be in the air, 
and ehe glane— wonderingly at the small 
groupe of chattering men and women in 
her path.-

At 1—t ehe addresses one of the latter.
•Ie anything the matter, Mrs. Morris P
•Eh I dear, yes mi— 1 We’ve had 

thing very mysterious happen here. 
Haven’t you heard nothing ot it P

And the speaker, a plea—nt faced, 
rough-haired woman, etares at her in sur
prise.

•I have heard nothing out of the way,* 
repli— Penelope.

•Why you haven’t heard — a young 
Liaaie Talbot, tumbled into Sutton Canid 
last night, when it were getting da* Г 
exclaims Mrs. Morris, tilting her banda. 
•Tumbled in, or throwed her—If In—peo
ple don’t know whieh it were—and ehe 
were aim—t done lor by the time she were 
got out. A men, John Thom—, one o’ my 
neighbors, reskied her. He heard a splash 
— he were coming home along the edge of 
the water, and when he mek— out it were 
a girl, in he go— alter her. My word I it 
was a noble deed, all in the dark as it 
were ! And tbet Sutton Canal ie a nasty 
piece, and very lone—me looking, mi—, it 
you’ve eeen it. I wonder they ever came 
out alive I’

•And did they P Is the girl tivinn P Did 
you —y her name wae Liaaie Talbot P 
—ks breathlessly.

•Liaaie Talbot, mi—, daughter to Mrs. 
Talbot, the laundry-woman, over there’— 
pointing to the cottage Miss Graham h— 
often visited. ‘Not a bad looking girl*— 
tike most ol her. cl—a, Mrs. Morris is an 
admirer ot a more florid type of beauty 
than Liaaie’s and speaks very moderately 
ot her attractions—‘and a good girl, 
too-------’

‘Did you say there w— a suspicion that 
she threw herself into the water P break 
in Miss Graham.

•It’s not known, mi—, how it happened,’ 
replies the woman. ‘She might have threw 
herself in or been throwed, or, — I said, 
she might have slipped in-------’

•But she’s not dead P

il І I
ret.

•Don’t scream like that, darting. I 
thought you were a brave sort of a girl, 
not hysterical and foolish. You make 

thing much harder for me by behav
ing in this way.’

Lixiie is cowed by hie manner and too 
overwhelmed to ask for explanation.

In one instant her smiling blue sky is 
covered by an inky pall, and if it be true 
what her lover has told her—namely, that 
they are to part—ehe does not very much 
want to discover the re—on, for the fact is 
enough.

•I have not been behaving very well to 
you, Li—ie, dear,’ go— on Jack, seeing she 
is almost daxed by his sudden declaration. 
•My love for you must be my excuse. How 
could 1 help forgetting everything when I 
met your sweet little face P I ought to 
have shut my eyes and my heart to it, but 
I w— weak tike all men, and never thought 
of anything but the present. I ought to 
have remembered that I belonged to some
one el—.’

‘Someone el— I’ echo— Li—ie, dully.
Yes, my cousin. We have been practic

ally engaged since our childhood. There 
1-Х — you may gu—s, much lo
on my aide, though she’s a nice enough 
girl; hut ehe, it appears thinks a great 
deal too much of me. If ehe guessed how 
I ha— wandered from her, I’m afraid ehe 
would feel it bitterly, but ehe doesn't. She 
thinks I still care for her. In fact, she 
expects me to many 
why I’ve had to mak 
all to you to night.’

‘Jack hae concocted thie plausible story 
after much thought.

It ie, of course, imp—eible, he feels, to 
tell Lixiie boldly that hie cousin, Mies 
Graham, between whom and himself there 
is not the shadow of a lie, h— recently 
come into a very large fortune, and that 
he, therefore intends to marry her.

It is better to put it thit he hae lapsed 
from the allegiance he rightly owes her, 
and must now return to it.

І forth—.

&Jack bursta into a hearty and rather 
soorntul vguffaw.”

Revenued Colquhoun I Good 
Heavens ! You don’t mean to —у that he’s 
aft— her P Poor beggar Г

•Y—; I’m sorry for him, very sorry, if 
it’s the oa—,’ says Mra. Armour, gravely. 
•But, of cour—, it a—y be merely a fancy ol 
mine ; only, I consider myself rath— quick 
over the— aflairs, and I generally turn out

•The fe— that you loved a— then at leut, even 
if now you have changed.’

Penelope has intended to keep fa- 
knowledge of his und—hand conduct a 
secret, but at his assumed reproach fa- 
anger ris— eo suddenly and vehemently 
that it sweeps away all the intentions she 
h— formed.

•Loved you P ahe отім. ‘How da— you 
insult me fay thie eonver—tion P How dare 
you —k me to marry you—yon who have 
plighted your faith to anoth— woman P’ 

‘Another woman !’ echo—Jack, thorough 
Jr taken aback. ‘Whst do you mean P 
Who has been telling you such tales P 

•I do not n—d anyone to tell me ‘such 
tales’ P answers his cousin, scornfully. *1 
have known the truth some time:’

•And what do yon call ‘the truth’ P* he 
demands, wondering how on earth Mi- 
Graham could have gained her informa
tion.

n puts it to himself.
She remeine standing, looking at the 

ground at her f—t.
She eo stays f— a long long time after 

his departure.
Suddenly, howev— with a wild, abrupt 

movement, ahe raises h— head, and dash- 
forward aero— the common towards some 
meadows.

She hum— through them blindly until 
she com— to a tittle, narrow towing path 
running by the side of a d—k smooth canal.

It ie a dewrted looking spot, and one 
well known to the girl.

Nobody ie about, though she does not 
glance around to —certain this feet.

She only runs forward in a 
headlong fashion to the low 
hank, and then, without even a 
cry, plunges herself into the depths before

?

і \
)

•Ha, ha ! I didn’t know that one of Pen’s 
admire— w— the Irish pa—on,’ laughs 
Jack, greatly amused, in a supercilious 
1—hion, — he oontr—ts what a poor chance 
Patrick Colquhoun would have against hie 
brilliant self.

•Now, Jack, don’t go and think I’ve 
—id I blow thie for a fact,’ remarks his 
moth—, reprovingly, 
like that—it isn’t kin

•And don’t laugh 
d. Mr. Colquhoun 

will not only lo— a very wealthy wife, but 
the dear—t and sweetest girl in the world 
in Penelope. You won’t delay, will you P 
You could —k her tonight.’

Jack is silent.
He looks suddenly —th— harassed and 

impatient.
•Couldn’t you P’ asks M—. Arme—, — 

he do— not speak.
•No, not tonight,’ says Jack, ha—hly, 

getting up to end the subject.
Before he asks his couiin to become his 

wife, there is something that must be done 
—he must break the news to Liaaie Talbot.

:

!» •The truth is this, that while you are 
asking me openly to marry you, yon are 
making love to a girl named Liaaie Talbot 
secretly,’ roused out ot her usual quiet 
depths by her indignation, ‘thus wronging 
both. Have the goodness never to ad 
dress me again in the way you have 
tod іу, nor on the same subject ’

•Why, my de— tittle cousin !’ exclaims

h—.

It is the morning after hie parting from 
Li—ie Talbot when Jack seeks out his 
Cousin Penelope, to —k h— to become his 
wife.

He has not attempted it on the p—vious 
night, being somewhat shaken out of his 
usual easy going noncbalenoe by wbat he 
hae just accomplished, though he ie, al
ter all. glad that it is over, as it has weigh
ed upon him, ever since he first heard of 
Penelope’s sudden eooe—ion to wealth, — a 
thing that must be done.

Penelope ie in the drawing-room alone, 
sitting in a pretty wicker-and satin — m- 
chair in one of the windows, and she seems 
I—t in thought.

Jack thinks an indefinable but none the 
lees decided change has crept over his cone 
sin of late aa his eyes now rest upon her.

She looks slightly h—der and graver 
than of old, though, perhaps, nobody but 
himselt would perceive it.

He wonders if he h— chosen a propitious 
time tor his proposa1, but the next instant 
he almost smiles, for he feels any moment 
would be propitious in this case, as there 
is no doubt Penelope h— been attached to 
him lor ye—e.

He cannot help the regret that crosses 
his mind at this inopportune instant, that it 
is not Lixxie Talbot instead of the girl be
fore him to whom he is about to vow him 
self for life.

Somehow, nobody has ever gained such 
a hold upon what he imagines his heart as 
the Utile country maiden, and p—sibly 
never will.

He sits down by Penelope, and begins 
the conversation by a few commonplaces.

After, as he calls it to himself, -dodging 
about’ for some little time, Penelope not at- 
fording him much assistance, he comes to 
the point with a dash.

‘I won’t put off any longer what I came 
to speak to you about this morning,’ he 
says. ‘I daresay you can guess what it ie, 
Penelope,’ and he sinks his tone to one of 
tender meaning.

•No,’ repli— Penelope, with truth.
Since her discovery of her cousin’s clan

destine love affair, she has dismissed the 
faintest idea from her mind that he has 
ever regarded herself with affection.

‘Why, Penelope Гhe exclaims, smiling 
and seizing one of the hands that lie in her 
lap, ‘you must know I love you—you must 
have known it eg— ago. I thought I had 
shown it plainly enough. Will you be my 
wife P1 and he bends forward eagerly, look
ing for a response in her lace that does 
not come.

•Be your wife I’ she echoes, in a sort ol 
cold —tonishment. ‘Certainly not I’

•N ot I’ he exclaims, hardly believing hie 
ears. ‘But why F’

•Because I don’t care for you,’ she re 
plies calmly. ‘1 must love the man I marry 
wnb my whole heart.’

•But, Pvnelope,' he argues, so amazed 
and disgusted thit be almost stammers. 
•jyou do love me, don’t you P I thought you

h— soon, and that’s 
e a clean breast ot itj .

Jack, suddenly, as he thinks, ‘seeing 
light,’ "you —nnot possibly be jealous ol a 
girl like that-------’J

CHAPTER IV. •Jealous !' interposes Penelope. “Are 
you mad P1 contemptuously.

•You cannot mean you think seriously of 
a fellow just walking out once or twice 
with a girl in her cl—s in life—just having 
slight flirtation with a pretty country lass, 
a flirtation with no shadow'ot harm in it P1 
goes on Jack, tittle judging the - 
words are making upon his right 
companion. ‘A man do— not ever regard 
an affair with that sort of girl seriously, 
Penelope. You couldn’t look g—ver if you 
thought I intended to marry her------’

‘Stop Г says Penelope, in a low intense 
tone of such bitter scorn and loathing that 
her cousin looks at her in amassment. 
•If you could guess bow low your words 
render you in my eyes you would edaae 
them Your making light of the claims ol 
the girl upon you, shows me more clearly 
that you are no gentleman, hut a—a cur. 
It any girl is good enough to flirt and 
amuse yourself with, she is good enough to 
marry, and, if she is not a girl good 

ugh for you to m—ry, she should not 
have seemed good enough to amuse you. 
But it would be usel—s to try to impress 
you or such as you. Only pie—e let us 
end this eonversalien at once.’

‘It is preposterous I’ exclaims Jack. 
•You make the case out to be totally dif
ferent from what it is. It w— the merest 
fun. Won’t you listen to me and forget all 
about that nonsense P I know that per
haps you may feel angry just 
—sure you you should have nothing to 
complain of in the future, Penelope.

The news must be broken to Lizzie be
cause, although Jack feel» a string dancy 
for h—, a much more natural affection than 
he hae for the girl he hae elected to eh—e 
his future with, he sees their intimacy must

V b

Pi
rip* ;

end.I t It would be far too dangeroua to coo- 
tinue it when he hie engaged himeelf to 
Penelope, and it ie expedient that he 
should adopt this latter course at once it 
he would not have the young and pretty 
heiress ‘snapped up1 by some other suitor.

So he determines, much against his in
clination, to meet the girl tonight, and 
place the matter before her clearly.

He has found that Lizzie, despite her 
humble birth, is as good and high princip 
led a girl as even Penelope Graham

All the women Jack Armour is sur 
rounded by are so superior to himself that 
it is almost strange not one of them has 
been able to influence him very greatly for 
good.

Their example is such that he might well 
profit by it, but he goes on his easy, pleas
ant way, as he has always gone since his 
birth

He dreads the interview with the country 
girl, with whom he has amused himeelf dur
ing the last lew months, but he has made up 
mind to|enjoy Mrs. Stapleton’s thousands, 
and stifles the tew cowardly qualms—not 
of conscience—he feels, and endeavours to 
lay the blame on Fate, which is his usual 
practice when things go badly through his 
own wrong doing.

Lizzie’s innocent trusting eyes meet his 
as he comes up to her on the common to
night, with, it seems to him, more of con 
fidence than usual m their brown depths

She loves him passionately and he knows 
it, but the knowledge has no power to stop 
his premeditated villainy.

•You are later a little to-night, aren’t vou 
Jack P’ she inquires ; adding hastily: ‘Not 
tha1 I mind waiting, you know, and it is 
such a lovely evtning that I’ve quite en- 
ioyed it 1 always know you’ll come in the 
end,1 and she smiles with a sort ot childish 
sweetmes that touches him, although it 
dojs not nrove him in his purpose.

4Yes,’ he says bracing himself up. *1 am 
rather 1 vta to night, Lizzie. The fact is, 
tor the first time 1 didn’t want to meet 
you. I hat. d the idea of it.’

He avoids her eyes, which give him an 
unpleasant f.-eling

•Didn’t want to meet me 1’ eehoed Liz
zie, with a sort of gasp.

‘Yes. 1 have something so deuced 
to say to you; you’ll despise 
you’ve heard it.’

He knows he has been too successful in 
teaching her to love him for her ever to 
despise him, however much he makes her 
enfler; bnt this is the form in which he 
prefaces the awkward statement he is about 
to make.

•Despise you I never shall,’ exclaims 
Lizzie, indignantly. *What can you mean, 
Jack P’

•I have something to confess to you,’ 
he says, ‘Lizzie, all this has got to come 
to an end.’

•All what P1 demands Lizzie, rather 
frightened, but uncomprehending.

•kiss me once, and then I'll try and 
plain it to you,’ he save, finding his task 
more and more difficult.

і effect his 
minded

Lizzie give a stifled a moan.
How much kinder it would have seemed 

to her to have had a knife plunged into 
her heart than -to hear such a story as the 
one she has just been forced to listen to I

•Go on,’ is all she murmurs, faintly.
‘Well, that’s all,’ replies Jack, trying to 

sneak in a matter-of-fact voice. ‘That’s 
all, and quite enough, 
the most unlucky beggar that ever walked!’

•And are we not to meet again P Am 
I not to see you now P’

•It would be much better not. You 
see, the wrench would have to come, how 
ever much it was put off, and it’s better to 
bear things bravely, dear,’ says Jack, un
easily but very firmly. ‘Hanged if 
something unpleasant isn’t happening 
all the time in this world ! I 
never cared for a girl before as I care for 
vou, Lizzie and I never shall ; and yet I 
nave to come round to declare that it’s bet
ter never to see you again.’

He is a little surprised that she has not 
once reproached him or murmured against 
his decree.

There are so many points against him 
any other girl would have seen and resent
ed, but his heartless conduct only appears 
to have stunned her.

He is infinitely relieved, and cannot help 
congratulating himeelf that he has got so 
well out of it, though he is, at the same 
time, genuinely sorry that bis pastime has 
come to an énd, and a little bit ashamed 
of himeelf and grieved for Lizzie.

Still, he is relieved that she has 
as she has.

He is suddenly, however, dismayed to 
find her in his arms, clinging to him, and 
looking up at him with an almost ghastly 
face of frantic appeal.

‘Oh, Jack, Jack !’ she cries, ‘tell me it 
is a dream ! Say you have been joking! I 
can’t believe it! Oh! you can’t mean to 
give me up—me, who love you soP I can’t 
live if I’m never to see you 
you’re to marry somebody else

‘Lizzie, Lizzie, what’s this !’ he tries to 
remonstrate. ‘This is very foolish—’

But the girl prevents his going any 
further.

She is crouching at his feet on the damp
rt, clinging to him despairingly.
Jack, Jack, I can’t live without you!’ she 

is moaning.
Her voice and face seem to have altered 

in these few minutes— to have lost their

.

j
too, I think ! I’m
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‘No. miss, think goodness I she lint, 
but she’s precious bed, they ssy, answers 
Mrs Morris. ‘It’s give her mother â shook
too, poor thing ! I see the Rase,end Mr. 
Colquhoun going in some time ego. Eh, 
miss, ne’e » good min, he is I Where 
there’s trouble there he is you msy depend!’

Penelope sequi—cei with all her heart.
The contrast between the man she fa- 

just lift and the hardworking curate, whose 
unprepo——sing appearance h— often been 
the jest el Jack Armour, strikes her loroi-

1 now but Im

• The subject is ended between us,’ in
terposes hie cousin, coldly, ‘As I have 
told you before, when I marry I shall love 
the man who is to be my husband. I shall 
also honour him. I entertain neither sen 
timent for you ; therefore I must ask you 
to spare me any further conversations ol 
this nature,’ and sweeping by him haught
ily, she passes out of the room.

If ever Jack Armour hae felt furiously, 
vindinctively angry and humiliated, this is 
the moment.

He has been so sure of his gentle, affec
tionate cousin.

He could curse aloud, and does so, there 
being fortunately nobody to take the le—t 
notice ot his outburst.

He h— given up Li—ie for no advantage 
alteralll

It ie certainly an aggravating situation, 
and he feels th.t, for the future he is likely 
to look small in three persons’ eyes, it not 
in his own.

He can see that it will be of no avail to 
appeal from Penelope’s dioision.

As she h— said, the matter» at an end I

Î

bly.
A thrill ol admiration lo A' "‘•trick Col- 

quhoun’s noble qualités runt’ through her 
at Mrs. Morris’ words ol praise, and she 
turns away with a tittle flush that, if he 
could but a— it, would make his heart beat 
with joy.

Further on ahe com— to Mrs. Talbot’s 
cottage.

Many neighbors —e congregated around 
the doors ol their own hom—.

Penelope walks quietly up the path and 
the .women make way for her, tor she is 
well known and greatly liked.

The mother’e first words show her that 
Lizzie’s stoty is unknown te her.

‘Th—e’s no making it ont, vou see, miss 
There’s no re—on Lizzie could have want
ed to drown herself, as some of -these 
neighbors of mine’—who have retreated 
and left the visitor with Mrs. Talbot—‘try 
to make out. Nor h— the child an enemy 
that I know of. Yet though she’s well 
enough to tell me anything there is to tell 
not a word does Lizzie say. She lies there 
upstairs perfectly quiet and never opens 
her mouth ; hut. all the same, there must 
he a lot behind.’

‘Perhaps she’s scarcely strong enough

r Ï 4taken it
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•I can’t help what you thought, Jack,’ 

ehe replies, as coolly aa before. ‘The fact 
remains the same—namely, that I do not.’

Jack is confounded ; never h— he im
agined a blow like thie.

And Penelope looks so undisturbed, so 
pretty, so almost mocking as she site too- 
ing him, that his mortification in—eases.

•Penelope,’ he says, endeavoring to hide 
hie real feeling, remembering what is at 
stake, ‘since yon say you do not care for 
me now, I must believe you ; but can yon 
tell me — positively that so short time ago 

-only a few weeks—it w— the same P 
Penelope, don4 be so — uel to me. Con-

CHAPTER V.

As the young man, a few minutes later, 
is p—sing through the hall, he encounters 
his mother.

Mrs. Armour ie looking very grave, if 
not sad.

•Such a terrible thing hae happened, they 
say, down the village, Jaokl’ she exclaims, 
— they come up to each other.

•Indeed I What 
indiflently.
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maid order atalL I hew 
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hie thing !
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endere they which 
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you will have » rewlati!». 
wals Himeell te'human soul». Do not 
think you can
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think that to read whet wae rewaled to 
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to mind and body.
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lim he the truth P
rowned I Himself a sort of a and Ae

ndmirtl and hie etaf stood at the tori ol 
the gangway to reoeiw the guest. A huah 
of expectancy settled ewr Ae ship.

The boot drew nearer. Just as the 
launch scraped elongside, boom! boom1 

the salute bom the gnus.
'Present armsf 

the guard, and it e sign from the flag of
ficer the band struck up 'H*a to the Chief.’

Amid all this military pomp and splen
dor the occupant ol the launch was slowly 
clembering ont, feet foremost, and just aa 
the laat gun was fired he stood erect at the 
top of the gangway.

Merciful heaven»! It was Posspey, with 
a hag ol irait to each handl

Confusion I The honors intended lor a 
general bad been rendered a negro cook I 
As the situation dawned 00 the 
discipline could not check n general sheet 
ef Uughter. The old adsairal himself 
laughed until he could lsugh no more.

It seemed that in some way Ae dingy 
had gone off end left the eld negro, end 
ri»; be hid managed to eeevinoe the oox- 
ewain that -Marw Farragut waa jes’ bound 
to have dat fruit befo’ the general came.’

Pompey wanted to land at the port gang
way, but the coxswain insisted that the ad
miral’s launch never went to the port side, 
and that the old man would haw to land 
on the starboard side, alt.

п.л Де awning been a tittle higher, the 
mistake in identification would not hew 
occurred. As things were, no one could 
he bUrned, and the effair was treated as a 
joke, while Pompey was nicknamed Ae

ok is sn awful one. 
s as il be dare not venture into 

blither.

health wea undermined. He went to Jim-
aies shortly altar the signing ol the peace 
protocol, but too late to be benefittod. Hie 

of »uch I deetb occurred in that island.

!
to bear 

x about 
rt ol way, or 
from the Ugh rood.
XT calamity has quite driven from 
he chagrin oooeequent upon his 
ejection of his suit, snd one day 
proven so disagreeable to him 

iis life.
ife, Penelope, still vibrating 
and anger, derides to try end 
her unpleasant feelings in a long

^thm, о-гснт»
Yon must knew the

s grounds і 
hall crouchi

in n die-
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is mechanically to the common, 
» it, entering the village, 
mal stir and commotion «trikes 
walks up the straggling street; 
itement seems to he in the air, 
races wonderingly at the small 
ihattering and women in I
ihe addresses one of Ae latter, 
king the metier, Mr». Morris P
ir, yee miss I We've had------
y mysterious happen here, 
in heard nothing ot it Г 
6 speaker, a pleasant hoed, 
ed woman, stares at her in гаг-
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You haw lived in Ae eeen, and perhape ^ j Mth you would mark in your Bihlea is want, deeire. On tpiritual lines yon get ^ ^ ^ |or y-y
never really betiwd enough in the unteen ^ ^ lixth chapter of St. Matthew, in Ae what yen desire, bat deeire is » tremen- Bat |be ;eft off taking Dodd’sKid-
to make it at all a reality ; why ihould У°° I firit теме>.Your Father which і» in Heav- dons thing. The people who'haw known I nej рщ, because the first box didn't cure 
expect to see or teel as you would if той , Ть<^ у ц,, (oarth verse, ‘Ay Feth- God are Ae people who haw desired Him. her. . . .
had made the spiritual life your one bum L,'. twice m the sixth wree, -thy I Only think of the language of one ol old,’ | Three years altot. having tori^oAer 
ness P If we would all strive to reabae how I Flther,. in the fourteenth verse, ‘your I'As the lurt pantoA alter Ae water brooks ghe w ^ 1е0( ^ enoh worse that she 
near and close Heawn may he, it only дв1Тепі, Father’; in Ae fiiteenA wree Iso psnteA my soul after Thee, O God.’ І not drees or undress unaided, and 
would dr»w nigh to our loving Saviour. in , m plther’; in Ae eighteenth Only think ol the poor animal in the chase couldn’t sleep more than fiw mmutee at a 
death snd separation would haw no terrors | „„c’.grin, -Ay Father,’ and in the ninA panting for water, and that was the lang- tme tto^h to rnghti ^Sheeteremea

wree ere Ae words we said so long ago at nage Ae Psalmist ot eld used to illustrate вХрвгівмв hid tough! her that ghe
motheri’ knee»—they may remember, we big desire tor God. most persevere to Succeed, so this time she I esremony,

The Massage ti-e calender Brought. I do not_-Our Father.’ --------- I bought fire boxes. When they were used I laughed till the tes vs rolled down hu
I haw just received » note from a dear Now_ do ^ „^ly bebeve that He is our w. Most work won. era Can. I she got seven more. Triay^be | cheeks, and demanded to eee the man who

one who was supremely happy when she I Flther> ^д Ууд we are all the time giving I We must do something and not stand І ^‘^дді,^!™ рци would have cured 
wrote, end •• Aere is » lesson in it for ^ Fetlier> gnd Ait death means ‘gone idly by waiting lor some grant thing to do, | ^ ^ gj.jt ÜH^ ц ghe had persevered, 
some boy» I will tell Ae story. t0 pBther’F If we do we haw the idea1 but do some little thing, «оте little kind-

A boy ot about seventeen, who admired ц(в ш rach a Ше y,ere a no deaA. I ness—do something; not draem, but do. 
and loved his moAer as I hope you do yours I j coald дад the most ol yon know Emerson says: ’We will walk on onr Received it.
raw thinking before last Christinas whnt lie thilU|eibut I cannot. I think very tow ot own feet; wo will work with onr own _ ah;D u„—g.h.1.
ihould give his moAer lor » present, and it. I think what Drummond ssys tonds ; wo will speak our own minds ; Ae 1Be n„ *’ ,„r, Л Pen.. happy*Ao-ght cmne to him. He know Го^ Ае ch.ptera in A, hook I wrat „no thing in A. .„Id ,1 value is A. ae- l^-d“7mi^F^t

how many people loved hu moAer, so he jm to reld u trae; -There is probably tiw seal. Drudgery, ealanuty, exsspera- ,,c° T̂hen in commlnde WM onbosri.
bought a calendar that had only one date notUng h the wolM ,0 dUorderly and slip- tion, irant, are instroolore m eloquence "ho ^ week before м
upon it and sent the leaves to hu mother ihod u lpiritual experience; wiA and wudom. Bound, therafore. yonr own He ^ lnd ^,ong
•Aing them to write some sentiment on m0|t „ it i, , thmg wi Août eUbility or world.’ I am feeling more earnestly per- e.tertgined him was Gene®
Ae leaves and return them to him. Among it chuiged by every trifle hnps, in regard to your coming to your «hose дегвІ0ге, word щ re-
Aose who wrote wes her son who has I w meet, by e,oh „e, mood or thought. It host and with . deeper longmg to hrip you ^ ^^eoeral would viril the ship
sine* gone to a more beautiful country L ierie< of «^connected approaches to God,^ Ann usual. Dear dear Daugh- “"extd.y, the аДтіга! WM determined 
than Ais. , God; a disorderly suoeession ol religious ters, do give yourselves up to help. Help е„1_у,ів-reld. t0 receive him

The calendar was prettily bound after ln inregulalion of conduct, now somebody; that u what we are here for, |° ьТмМшгЬі» rank,
all the leavel hid been returned, and not M ^ prinoipie, now on Aat ; one day be- and Aere is a Holy Spirit whose name u m » eM lonlbbed „д boly-
nntil last monA did «h® mother see what ^ „„ reld l0metbi„g in a book; Ae -Helper,’ 'Comlorter.’ He witi help you m ̂  Jom stem to stern, the bright work
her dear boy himself had written. I do ^ ta|, it WM contradicted m anoA- your desire to help oAirs if you will only extrl rob snd tbillge gener-
not know whst the need oi her heart was w, lnd ehen circumstance, lead n. rrally reach out your hand, to the poor and ^ ̂  ш 0, otder. Cap-
as Ae tore ofl one leaf to see what was on I exlmine ourselves, everything u indefi needy, the sick and the suffering—to all 7 brigadier general 00m
Ae next, but the name ol the one now m ^ h„y> „„tj^actory, and all Aat we „ho need help and oomlort. «»™ J ol ^ muine hld , lpecU1

thJ" =0°;” £ 7Zg btm ,0r the U= hhath»’6sermons м.шопіл, ro . BRITISH cow*, ioepection ol hi. companyana the word, were lew-only In a wbu perbspli 0| Де lest lew SsbhaAs sermons --------- BOt a snot ol rnst or a doll helmet spike
per, I love you’—and then she wrote me, , borrowed patchee from other Btol,„ Tablet to commémorai» tee dev- not» K•H think that he left that for me to have PSo we 1ІТв Щ ре,-1 o-.ut «.medeu a. «afrra- ^7^,'. do^oL74Vo"»
to day.’ He has given » pleasure that |рігігаа1 oeeillation and oonhmon, I The secretary of Ae Navy has directed ’ , вг.л .h;p.. „omp.ny.
make, earth more endurable. Oh, to be, ^ llçQ01t glâd to let any triend or the casting of a bronie Able!t to comm,m- b p d ^ ^ m^“ng ^
« George Elliot, said, boob „piet the most cherished thought orate the »”>»"•"£ “Tj* êonra'l admirri’s l.unch »m rant off to bring Ae

•Thesweet pmetc. ole dlflat.d, „e have.’ * Rsmsden, heir B)ntsnnio M.jiesty e V<insu ac
And in difloslon evermore intense.* I «t Santiago, Cuba, ai the pepreeentative of general ж° . . f

--------- Ameriotn interest, .here during .he ,.r wae diecove^d thattbere
with Spain. The tablet will be oast at the luncheon, and Pompey, the admiral. 000k 
Washington Navy Yard. Secretsry Long ,,, sent in the dingy to get some, 
ha, decided that the tablet shall be ereeted Pompey ws. a character m hu way. and
to Santiago, and ha. written to Gen. Wood h.d been w.A the admiral for msny years, 
in oauueg He eM Tery proud ol what he eaUed hu

military bearing, and wore his beard 
folly trimmed to a point. His hair and 
beard were nearly white, and alAough he 
was sixty years old, ho ruled Ae other 
negroes with n rod of iron.

By ten o’clock every one wis standing 
by to Inti dross, when the quartermaster 
eame alt and reported that Ae admiral’s 
launch was returning.

The officer of the deck walked to the 
rail and took a squint at the boat through 
his glisses.
was seated in ths admiral’s cane chair in

raid:

heard nothing ont of the wey,’ 
lelope.
rou haven’t heard as a young 
hot, tumbled into Sutton Canal 

when it were getting dark Г 
1rs. Mortis, lilting her hands, 
to, or Atowed herself ln—pen- 
know which it were—and she 
it done lor by Ae time she were 
, men, John Thomas, oae o’ my 
reskied her. He heard a splash 
coming home along the edge of 
aad when he makes out it were 
e goes alter her. My word ! it 
ile deed, all to Ae dark as it 
id that Sutton Canal is a nasty 
very lonesome looking, тім, it 
1 it. I wonder Aey ever came

I Aey F Is the girl livton P Did 
1er name was Lizsie Talbot P’ 
ilessly.
Palbot, тім, daughter to Mrs. 
і laundry-womsn, over there’—
1 Ae college Miss Graham has 
d. ‘Not a bad looking girl’— 
ol her. class, Mrs. Morris is an 
a more florid type of beauty 

I’sand speaks very moderately 
Itraotions—‘and a good girl.

I.

'
•General.’

When, an hour later, General Canby 
did ooroe ofl, ho wea received with ell due 

and on being told the story,
tor xu. H

hid stolen his sslute.
:Жаау Company.

Frenchmen ere bom diplomstists, jet in 
s free snd unguarded moment even one of 
Aat tactful raoo witi sometime» apeak hia 
mind wiAout a tinge ol flattery.

Such in on garnished speech is recorded 
ot a young Frenchman who, daring a visit 
to London, wm token to eee Madame 
TuMaud’s fimbue waxworks.

•What do you think of them F’ raked Ae 
friend who wu acting «guide on that 
ocoraion.

•Oh,’ said Ae young man, wiA a slight 
shrug, ‘Aey seem tome very like Ae 
people it sn ordinary English party, only 
perhaps a little tftifler ’

Adamson's Botanic Balsam
Is compounded ot Ae beet concentrated 

extracts ot barks, roots and gums to the 
world. It is e sate and reliable medicine, 
pleasant to Ae taste and cures coughs, 
colds, asthma and croup. You osn find it 
at all drug stores. З60. all Druggists.

A sinon WABTMO.

It was Intended for tbe General but the Cook

1 say there wra a suspicion that 
herself into the water P’ break 
sham.
known, тім, how it happened,* 
woman. ‘She might have threw 
r been throwed, or, м I said,
live slipped to------ ’
s not dead P’
s, thank goodness I she ain’t, 
recions baa, Aey say, answers 
1. 'It’s give her mother a shook 
ting ! I see Ae Rave-end Mr. 
going to some time ago. Eh, 
1 good man, ho is I Where 
ible there he is you may depend!1 
acquiesces with all her heart, 

rest between Ae man she has 
1 the hardworking curate, whose 
ising appearance bra often been 
f«ok Armour, strikes her loroi-

I
I '

.

1 ■

•4

s
■ot marine and

il admiration loA1 "’•trick Col- 
>ble qualties гой' through her 
ms’ words ol praise, and she 
wiA a little flush that, il he 
ae it, would make hia heart beat

>n «he cornea to Mra. Talbot’s

Rewards of fame.
> The Chicago Tribune intimates that, 

even if ‘republies are ungrateiul,’ our 
great men are not forgotten.

‘Still,’ said the old friend who had called 
Mth the venerable rage, ‘in

1

to converse 
your advancing age it must be a oomlort 
to know your lame is secure.

•Yes,’ replied the aged «dentist, ‘I am 
told there ie a new diserae and a five-cent 
cigar named lor me.*

At the last moment itigbbora ire congregated around 
I Aeir own homes, 
walk» quietly up the path and 

make way for nor, for ihe is 
and greatly liked, 

ler’a first words show her Aat 
■y is unknown to her. 
no making it ont, von see, miss 
reason Liisie could have want- 
1 hereell, as some of .Аме 
f mice’—who have retreated 
visitor with Mra. Talbot—‘try 
t. Nor hu Ae child an enemy 
r ol. Yet Aough she’» well 
ell me anything there і» to toll 
does Liaiie ray. She lie* there 
leetly quiet end never opens 
but. all the same, Aere must 
tod.’
she’s scarcely strong enough

■
bet us All do Good While we May, I Wb, I Wilt. About the louer L.le 

Are we reslly .wake to the fact Aat we The reason I write .0 olten about the 
are<eon.t*ntly doing Aat which will be left inner tile is because I know that it is Ae
Etitod „Р Sweet memorie. or bitter only tile you will have very soon. A We

memories: Ae words may be read or said of work "•!* РМІ "s^.t i, "that my motive I Wood, Governor ol Cuba, Jfor a suggee
Mth such «nattered anguish: ‘To think take comfort in. snd,Aet u Aatmy motive wo ^ „ eboeld be
Aat he !eft that lor me have today.’ to wn.icg toyoce, Ido ,,to you^m «.on м д ^ ШІу be
Our spoken words ol love and tenderness houra which I ^n0 T Ц^д, for erection at the Naval Academy.
will be remembered and lived on long after I if you have not cu .’ Mr. Bsmsden becsme Ao representative
To have gone. or., -a, .eavo such bitte, wü. be,o Д ot American tolerasfe in Santiago Ae 

memories that those who are lleft are be-I little thing to a 7 { beginning ol the war wiA Spain, under Ae
,caved eve, of what Aey might have had. I M ^ mad. wiA Grra, Britain ,0
I hope Ae word» may suggest to you what o””»1*^ » 7 , . . ----------, ^ ministers and oonauli care (or Ae

■T. Hhk J ui-toe x tie Uti-ds»-

I her Insular domains. When Constructor 
Hobson and the Menimao crew were rap
tured by tbe Spaniards, Mr. Rsmsden to- 

1 gi,ted on hia right to look ont for their wel-

Tourist— What 1 statue ol justice wiA 
out sosies P

Kentuckian—Yes sub.
Tourist—What is she going to hold ra 

a symbolsm P
Kentuckian—A mint julep to one hand, 

auh, end a gun to Ae ether, rah.

X77 0ЖГ6-
1 Щ

•Mister !* pleaded the wluurt losier 
'won’t you open yonr heart and give an old 
man a chaw ol tobaooy P

•No. snapped Ae well dressed man, ‘you 
most think 1 have a tobseoo heart.’

She rings np the grant departmen t store, 

songs?

f t
Aey suggested to me :

~ 1-1 іьш, „a I d» not —Я J— 1° be h”. 
' solemn. Yon me, .0 live some. Other, will give yon what you 

felt when yro go all who know you roll need on otherltoea_ Let me 
„out to tiro «you lived, that they may I your apintuel need., and believe me.

о* Гптжентн Ржеж.)

A n sn olsd in bine unilorm tm
And Tumors 
cured tosuy 
cured,at 
home; no 
knife, pUster

aв

ir Canadian testimonials A ijo-psf* 
write Dept. 11, Maso* Mbdicxus 
tbourne Street, Toronto Ontario.
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▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼і that bit pey hU« tiw .ber. $18 e 
wetb, $ ia te lait ol bit troubles, ter he 
rarely eejeye te luxury of «pending hsn 
own eeaewy, end Md jails nie e» roenj u 
e «bip et

і

The Case of the Sailor.; \ і
і It » bis treataseut en board

;< «hip—trestfmeat tel rob* bun el hi*
buunity end wear* eat hi» «eel—і

Iwhich troehle* him meet, end at tan inter- 
tela bring* him into court aa e futile

і A Plea for Justice for the Crews of Deep Water Ships— J 

Why Seamen Submit to Abuse That Landsmen Would 4 
^ Resent—Remedies Suggested.

;
plain ant. Futile beeeaae he is not suc
cessful in e legal heat for redrew ao longі aa Jadgw, Consuls and Commissioners

4 will pet him in jail as a witness while they 
permit the captain or auto to furnish bail, 
which amount to a license to go to sea.
All the laws which may be passed by in
telligent lawmakers will not help the tailor free, неіи oi endurance until hit average 
unlwaow meant c»n be devised to com- Ще ol twelve years at w espiring, be will 
pel the instant trial ol an accused captain fiod rest and immunity in a weighted oan- 
or officer, lor the sailor has neither time or TU .j^d. And lor this state ol affairs, 
money. He meat go to aea to live. in view ol the laxity »l cffitial action and

Can any such;incentive to official hoe- the present painful estimate placed upon 
esty he found and employed P There are tailors by a Russell taught publie, there is 
those, knowing ol the horrors of the Amer- no remedy in this generation. Aa long aa 
lean 'hall ship,* who say that the matter the public hehevns that the harml-ta, in 
will be adjusted when this country needs offensive, hard working merchant sailor is 
sailors to man her growing navy, that then a ‘potential mutineer, a scoundrel seeking 
wide awake to the necessity ol nourishing opportunity to mutiny and murder, to hum 
and protecting a reserve to draw upon, aa «ink and destroy,1 just so long will it be 
aroused and anxious populace will rise up tale lor a Consul, a commissioner or a Jos 
in all the force ol ill oh quoted ‘publie tice ol the Peace to give him lull benefit ol 
sentiment' and insist upon justice to the the laws designed to punish, while denying 
merchant tailor. him the benefit ol those framed to protect

No such exigency will occur, unlew we 
go back to the old type ol wooden man-of- 
war. For as raw material lor the fixating 
machine shops which we oall warships, the 
merchant sailor has but two points ol ad
vantage over carpenters, machinists, clerks 
and other wage earners, his immunity from 
seasickness and his ability to handle an

■n. aAAAAAA
lation than is any other craftsman, but most 
of this treats ol his duties to his superiors, 
and the punishments to be dealt him for 

insubordination, desertion, 
smuggling, mutiny, murder and such crim
es, while the little that is enactel for his 
benefit has usually been twisted to aa to 
work to his harm ; lor instance, the law re
quiring advance wagw or allotment of 
wagw as it now stands, which ostensibly 
procures him an outfit ol clothing to ge to 
sea with, has for generations kept him in 
the power of the hoarding masters, or 
crimps.

Again, deeming it a hardship lor a sailor 
to he paid off at a foreign port, far from 
home, some wiseacres, now dead, once 
passed a law that he be brought back to 
an American port ol discharge. This 
pact was ol necessity binding upon the 
tailor as well ; he could not leave his ship 
in a foreign port without incurring the 
penalties ol desertion, low ol money due 
and effects left behind, as well as imprison
ment il caught. So in foreign ports where 
men are plenty and wages low, the sailor 
who has a goodly sum due him and would 
like to stay by his ship, finish the voyage 
and be paid off with hit own, is first relus 
ed shore leave, then hunted, hounded, and 
hit with fists and clubs, until he it glad to 
desert to preserve the wholeness of his skin 
—which is just what the captain wants him 
to do ; lor the back wages and clothing left 
behind are forfeit to the owners, and a 
man can be shipped in his'plaoe at a lower 
rate ol pay. Yet in the hum of this distinct 
advantage to the captain, he will often ap
peal to the local authorities, put that re
creant sailor in j ail for desertion, and go 
to tea without him.

But these two statutes merely conduce 
to robbery—of hit money and ol his.liberty, 
and, strange as it may teem, considering

An unsigned book review , treating of 
Alexander J. Boyd’s “The Shellback,” 
contains the following :

“There is at all events this to he said 
for the iffi ten of a deep water ship: They 

only under the absolute

I ■ii
imum penalty for this 

is five years’ impritwntea and an equal 
fine. Where were the extenuating cireum- 
atanoca which mit gated hit offence P Ha 
was not convicted ol murder; yet, it de
liberate murder, punishable by death, 
worse than the driving ol a

the l’a crû
і

п I v •«./

аго very co 
neoamny ol awing into subjection ruffianly 
crews of potential mutineers who outnumber 
tern twenty to one; and if they resort to 
rough measures it it fair to presume that 
they do so quite as much from a knowledge 

they have to deal with at from 
wanton cruelty.

Tbs writer of this says a fow other things 
to.the
y end the labored correctness of his stylo. 
This correctness, his cocksureness and his 
habitat would iodidato that he it young 
and a student ol W. Clark Bussell, il to 
the years will probably bring him punish
ment, tutelage and wisdom, and what fol
lows here is in no sense an answer to him ; 
only as the paragraph quoted above crystal 
lists a very common and popular opinion 
of aailormen it is used as a text for this 
argument—and flatly denied to begin with.

The deep water tailor does not out
number his officers twenty to one, or is he 
a “potential mutineer.” With twenty 
men before the mast there are at the other 
end of the ship a captain, two or three 
mates, a stewart and cabin boy, and as 
allies from the forward end, one or two 
boatswains, a cook and a carpenter—the 
last very handy with a broadaxe. Here 
at the most, are ten met to awe “ potential 
mutineers,” at the least, six. There are 
arms enough in the cabin—aside from the 
broadaxe mentioned—to equip this police 
force, while the sailors have none, and are 
seldom allowed to carry sheath knives. At 
testimony to the efficiency of the system 
and the safety of the afterguard, at tea 
with a large number of 
castle, consider the few cases of mutiny, 
or even mild insubordination, that have
generation. The deep water ssiloJ* is the 

lut man on earth to wish mutiny. He ia 
* rough, ignorant, hard working 
large endurance, and never having 
ed his share of good treatment, his patience 
goes hand in hand with his endurance, and 
his respect for authority is a matter of 
iaith.

[

f to suicide F
In the other eighty-five cases the accused 

captains and officers were either ‘ex 
tied’ or acquitted on the ground ol lack of 
evidence,* ‘justifiable discipline,' or be
cause ‘no official’ charge hat been made. 
And yet this horrid Bit ol torture and 
death contains only recorded oases. How 
much ol unrecorded, uncomplsined-ol mur
der and assault has occurred in that toe 
years F

There are people so constituted mental
ly that if this bare record ol cruse were 
placed before them to read and digest, 
they could not bring themselves to believe 
it, because it lacks the ‘local color’ gener
ally given to accounts of crime in the news 
papers. To such is recommended Paul 
Eve Stevenson’s book, ‘By Way of Cape 
Horn.’ It is a journal written from day to 
day, on a voyage with hit wife during the 
summer of 1897, around the Horn Irom 
New York to Sen Francisco, is one of the 
finest American ships afloat. It it written 
well, and it rivals the Bed Record in 
realism.

» I
'

Ol the1
!reffect and of no. noooont be-

1

ft him.
But there are such laws and they have 

been on the statute books for years. But 
what good have they done F How many 
captains and mates have been hanged, or 
even imprisoned, within the memory ol any 
reader ol this, for the murder ol a tailor at 
tea F The Coast Seaman’s Journal ol San 
Francisco has published a list of crimes at 
tea covering a period of ten years—from 
1888 to 1898—in a pamphlet entitled 
■The Red Record.’ ‘The Black Record’ 
would be a fitter name ; for a blacker shame 
does not test upon this Republic. In these 
ten years ninety-two oases were tried in 
the courts of our large seaports, and only 
seven convictions resulted. Fifteen of 
this list were cases of murder Only one of 
the seven «evictions showed a result that 
looked in any way hopelul for the tailor; 
First Ma e Smith ol the ship Benjamin 
Sewall, who persecuted a tailor until he 
committed suicide, was sentenced to Fort 
Townsend, Wash., to a year’s imprison
ment and to a fine of $1,000 and costs. Yet

IHi
f‘.8

-

Vwі oar.
Other observers are willing to leave the 

matter to Providence, saying that the 
wrongs of the tailor are only a part of the 
general tocial and labor problems, and must 
be left to work themselves out. Exactly, 
but social evolution comes only of human 
effort and until the two statutes mentioned 
above—those relating to discharge in for
eign ports, end to allotment of wages—are 
repealed, the sailor will he robbed by the 
crimp on shore and by the captain and own
er at tea.

Yet such repeal will in no wise effect a 
mitigation of his treatment at the hands of 
brutal skippers and mates. He will still bt 
cursed, beaten and worked, up to hie ex-

f]
if

On Feb. Ï0,1899, a new teamen’s law 
went into effect, which contains a very tew 
good and quite a number of insane and 
ridiculous provisions—some ol the latter 
contradicting and annulling each other. 
Allotment of wages it reduced from four 
payments ol $10 each to one payment ol ■ 

til’s wages. This lessens the amount 
that the crimp can obtain when a sailor 
signs from his boarding house, and this 
provision can only be improved upon by 
abolishing allotment altogether.

.. Ia piaos of te naval war ration allowed 
by te former law which was generally 
superseded by a full and plenty’ allowance 
at ‘master's option,’ which privilege was 
always inserted and signed to, in the ship
ping articles, ol food, insufficient in quant
ity and quality, to nourish a small-sited 
dog, there has been substituted a scale of 
provisions surprising in its variety and 
generosity. 11 properly cooked, this list 
would run an ordinary boarding house, 
end it it difficult to conceive how owners 
will evade this scale. Coffee it prescribed 
in the ‘green berry,’ with sugar enough to 
sweeten it. This eliminates the bootleg 
decoction heretofore s-rved to sailors. 
Water is still limited to four quarts a day, 
which it not enough, in hot weather, of 
this cheapest ol earthly constituents ; but 
in view of the splendid square meals (pro
vided the cook is a cook) now coming to a 
class ol starved and scurvy tainted men, 
who would take exception to one item F 
The lawmakers who compiled this list 
must have done to before dinner, when 
empty stomachs enlivened their imagina
tion. But they could not have been, and 
in all probability they were not, very 
thirsty. Good luck to them 1 Mey they 
never be thirsty I

Men can no longer be imprisoned in an 
American port for quitting their berths, 
the penalty it merely lott'ol clothes and 
wages due. In foreign ports the imprison
ment it lessened Irom three months to one 
—a distinct improvement, which esn still 
be improved upon.

All forms ol corporal punishment era 
abolished, which meant that it is no longer 
lawful to punish a man with oat-p^nine 
tails, fills, belaying pint or ospstaqo-tira. 
But where it the skipper or mate going to 
sea to day who will concern himself with 
this restriction, even though another pro
vision of the law makes the captain liable 
in civil damages for permitting the esotpe 
of an officer who anticipates complaint and 
arrest. They will tty. as they have atid 
for generations, ‘To hades with the law,’ 
and will go bravely on, confident ol offiotl ' 
sanction and sympathy, in the pleasant 
work ol man crippling and killing.

Just alter the going into force of this 
law the ships Governor Robie and State of 
Maine tailed from New York for Hong 
Kong. Their crews are now filtering back 
by transport and tramp steamer with tales 
of bloody horror equal to any in 'The Red 
Redford’or in Paul Eve Stevenson’s book.
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Mutineers can be drawn from the rest of 

humanity, but not from trained sailors. It 
it sale to predict that if an American ship 
put outjfrom a New York dock with a crew 
of landsmen, gathered from any grade in 
life, there would take place this side ol 
Sandy Hook one ol the liveliest mutinies 
ever imagined. It would be based upon 
the common self respect and sense ol injury 
displayed by tormented kittens, spanked 
babies, bisected angle worms and other 
units ol organic life in the presence of 
wrong—which is all but trained out of the 
soul ol the able seaman. He will resent 
an injury on shore but at sea, while willing 
to risk bis life daily for the good of the ship 
he will submit tamely to insult and cruelty 
that would goed the average landsman to 
murder.

There is something strange in the apa
thetic submission to wrong of a man with 
muscles of steel and courage above the 
average—something inconprehensible from 
the ordinary viewpoint, and only plain to 
him who has worked before the mast long 
enough to become imbued with the ethics 
of his calling. The tailor really suffers 
from diverted development ; his pride in 
himself as a seaman. He is prouder of his 
ability to do as he is told- to perform an 
almost impossible and useless task at the 
behest of an officer—than he would be of 
hit ability to thrsah ,the officer. Msny a 
man goes to what he knows is his death- 
over the tide in a gale, out forward on a 
sprung jibboom, or aloft to a rotten and 
stranded foot rope—from pure inability to 
realize that he has a human right to hit 
life. In him the first lsw of nature.it sub
verted ; preservation of life stands second 
to preservation of property.

Such a man should be protected. True, 
we require the tame self-sacrifice and ab
negation from soldiers, policemen and fire
men, and enact little legislation for their 
benefit ; but living on shore, at they do, 
they are able to take reasonably good cere 
of themselves from their more intimate 
acquaintance with common law and the 
limitations of their fellow men. The tailor 
ignorant of the world, and of men, and of 
his own rights, is the subject of more legit-
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t There were scratch screws of landsmen ; 
and they fought back ; and the stories 
make humorous reading tor the casual 
reader of thb news.

But why did not the Hong Kong Consul 
who was appealed to enforce the new law P 
There is not space for the answer.

After this rather pessimistic view of the 
power of the law, it it only lair to the 
reader to give what the writer believes to 
be the only remedy for brutality on board 
American ships in each seaport, where 
boys may be trained in the duties of sea
men and officers, without becoming brut- 
elised.

By this meant, and by no other, may 
the American ship cease to be a disgrace 
to a free country and a blot upon damn
ation.
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d wn the front on etch aide. It alto 
plaits io st the beck. tiniog the high 
oiler. Dell иітег buttons ere the lea ten-

I Tonight
де от

ЇЯУГАйЙ Д I/лшЛагкййкя 4Я
pto'womub7 J
•end 16 et*.

Chat of the
If your H ver le out of order, causing 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart
burn, or Constipation, take a doee ol

mg.і і

ii-
•r* ' If aprisg has been backward this year in 
.Г the matter of bedding trees end flawsrs, it 

been prompt as nanti in opening the 
budget ol new silks,

Boudoir. ! !
Mohair in bath dark and light shades is 

eery mu oh] used thisHood's Pills Stylish
traeeffing gowns are stade of it, pretty 
afternoon dresses in the light colors 
times striped with white, and for skirts to 

with light waists it it eery desirable.

On retiring, and tomorrow your di
gest! те organa will be regulated" and 
you will be bright, active and ready 
lor any kind of work. This has 

the experience of others: it 
will be yours. HOOD'S PILLS an 
sold by all medicine dealers. SS eta.

У і
laces, and 

of filmy fl-fly things to wear. 
' 'The new hate are hen alee. They come 

in toile, crinoline and chiffra, and also in 
■ straw as delicate at any of the three ma- 

Honed. There is an inclination 
in Paris to turn the rather bread shapes 
straight up in front off the face, but this 
is not by any naans to be universally fol
lowed, as the brim dipping down in front 
or raised at the side is quits as popular 
and much mon becoming to many faces. 
Most of the brims an pressed down close
ly to the held at the back giving 
that short cut-off appearance at the

tof • all
been! Belts an either very wide or very nar

row, no medium widths being admissible 
il you would be up to date.

‘АЬ»Ш

V
trials

silk, batiste lace and Venetian satin and 
t ie materiels used for fluffy blouses, while 
brocades, satins and handsome encrust-

таяШОЯЖЯAtBTВШИВША.

Quarters Oxmpt.d by Cross's Soldier, ou 
the Little Тої caste bleed.

On Sunday last the Boer prisoners wen 
landed at Jamestown, on the north side of 
8t. Helena. It was undoubtedly a great 
event for the people living on that isolated 
rock. They eeld 
Before the Sues Can si was both Jamestown 
was of great importance as à eoaling and 
supply station, but now it is far ofl the 
note of vessels. If it wen not for an oo. 
oaaional whaler which drops into port for a 
fresh supply of water and provisions the 
island would be almost abandoned by the 
world.

Thirty years ago then were over 6 000 
people living en the island ; but many hun
dreds of them, failing to earn a tiring then 
have gone to Cape Colony, and when the 
Boers landed on Sunday they increased the 
population folly one-third. So large an

simum penalty for tins ib отії
years’ impriseemen and an equal 
Phere wen the extenuating dream- 
which mil g» ted his offence f Ha 

t convicted ol murder; yet, is de- 
I murder, punishable by death, 
han the driving of a 
e other eighty-live eases the accused 
a and officers wen either ‘es 
r acquitted on the ground of lack ol 

‘justifiable diaciptiae,' or bo
ro official’ charge has been made, 
t this horrid Get of torturo and 
mntains only recorded oases. How 
I unrecorded, uncomplained-of mur- 
I assault has occurred in that tea

V •• / étions ol passementeries an employed
for those which an mon ebaborate. One 
new model Monro is of soft heavenly Mue 
silk tucked, with a waistcoat appliques of 
ecru guipturo and tucked ecru mousseline. 
Another of ocra color taffeta has a collar 
epaulets and tittle colli of white linen 
adorned with appliques of black velvet em
broidered over with Mue an cream silk 
oords. Another Mouise ol palest blue 
silk has a muslin and lace chemisette and 
undenleevee. It has also an applique of 
corn colored silk, embroidered with white- 
silk cord and black silk thread. An on 
uelly pretty handkerchief Mean is of white 
silk spotted with black and bordered with 
rich Oriental coloring and an effective 
broad black edge. Two of the most 
charming details for waists with which fash 
ion has presented women this year the 
dainty and feminine muslin under- 
sleeve and the little hemstitched handker
chief revere of tinted muslin set in the 
narrower, tucks. This tinted muslin is 
much softer and also more becoming to 
the face than even Is ce. It is impossible 
now to buy these muslin accessories ready 
made, so the clever and enterpiaing needle
women may hero a season’s enjoyment be 
fore they are popularly worn.

Charming costumes for girls from 4 to 16 
thorougMy suitable on account of their 
freshness and simplicity, are made of 
frees] in pietel shade of pink, blue and 
green. These are usually made in smart 
little tailor suits of coat and shirt The 
coats for girls should delight a mother’s 
eyes, since they are comfortable, simple 
and elegant

to suicide P see strangers now.

■ aides which is so essential. It is to be
thankfully noted that the artistic simplicity 
in trimming is much in vogue. Crowns of 
leaves and brims 
atioo of the damtieet toques, and one of 
the very newest millinery items is presented 
in dyed skeleton leaves tightly stitched over 
with sequins. These ate used in place of 
the abused quill.

The ubiquitous bolero may be seen in all 
materials, in all shapes, and trimmed in all 
imoginaMe ways, or plain. In short, it 
seems to he one of the indispensable feat- 
turcs of dress for all occasions. The 
black taffeta bolero, which is for the 
moment so popular, may be asperse ed on 
aoMunt of its common use by those of 
other materials. One new bolero is of 
black velvet, trimmed with applications of 
satin and jet embroidery, The wide re
vers and-the facing of the collar are of 
white satin, black lace and rows of black 
velvet ribbon. Another short coat which 
may be made of black or white satin is 
lined with soft Marie Antoinette silk and 
has revers, seams, oollsr and cuffs overlaid 
with lace or herily stitched. A fetching 
boléro is made ol pale gray cloth, serge 

' or linen, stitched all over and ornamented 
with gilded or painted porcelain buttons. 
These tittle coats are fastened at just one 
point in front with a strap or one big but-

ol flower form the decor-

j.
e are people so constituted mental- 
if this bare record of crime were 
before them to read and digest, 
uld rot bring themselves to believe 
use it lacks the 'local color’ gonar- 
rn to aoMunta of crime in the news 

To such is recommended Paul 
ivenson’s book, ‘By Way of Cape 
It is a journal written from day to 
a voyage with his wife during the 

- of 1897, around the Horn from 
ork to San Francisco, is one of the 
люті can ships afloat. It is written 
ind it rivals the Bed Record in

When

mile

Уbuild a town on the south coast, for no 
vessels oould safely visit a town there, ai 
the waves raised by the southeast Ltrades 
break on that strop shore with great fury. 
On the north side of the island in the lee of 
the winds, where the Boers are kept, the 
surface of the sea is usually calm.

Perhaps many of the Boers will not mind 
the isolation of their prison home as much 
as the people of other raoes might do for 
the most of them are accustomed to the 
comparative silence of their great cattle 
ranches, where they seldom see strangers 
and do not care to meet them, though all 
comers are hospitably welcomed [when they 
appear. Ol course none of the prisoners 
can escape from St. Helena as a number el 
them «a~ lrW their caasp BOarjSimen 
Town, Cape Colony. The sea around them 
heme the captives in more effectively than 
prison wall, j
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can obtain when a tailor 
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ica of the naval war ration allowed 
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steps. a
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rest of anything interesting and avtiltMe 
in the way of fun. The empty sugar hogs
head used to appear with considerable reg
ularity. The scout would see it, and after 
a liberal taste himself, would rush to the 
mill-pond, where he would probably find 
the rest ol us bathing.

‘A sugar barrel boro Г was kb greeting. 
It was enough. Putting on half of our 
clothes at we went, we would dash off after 
our guide, like a scattered train of camp- 
followers.

It must have been comical to see a dosai 
urchins straggling along picking their way 
barefooted

wages.
e crimp

ton.
ofSimple but smart frocks are made of 

home spans in cream rotor and the pale 
shades of pink, Mue and mastic. Pale Mue 
it to be a most popular color in all mater
ials. A tailor gown of pale Mue doth is 
set off with little touches ol black velvet 
and dainty embroidery. By the way, these 
touches of embroidery must be on every 
gown, no matter what the fabric, and the 
embroidery it of every description, indud- 
ing threads of silk, chenils and chiffon, 
sequins and gold thread. Many varieties 
of the embroideries so used are oriental 
transparent fabrics.

Costumes of foulard and voile and cer 
tainly all of the thinner materials are being 
made rather lull around the hips, a style 
which suits soft fabrics best. Foulard and 
linen will be combined, and a feature of 
the best foulard gowns is the very large 
chou with long ends of mousseline de soie 
or crepe de chine coming from the centre of 
the bust. This central chou ol mousseline de 
soie or lace will be used onlinen or cambric 

gowns at well. Crepe dechine in many ex
quisite shades it to be used extensively, 
and even barbaric in effect. The new 
oulardt are beautiful indeed. The deli
cate pastel colorings in pink, pale blue, 
pale green and mauve terve as ground
work for the design in white, which it 
decided without being startling. A charm
ing costume is of blue figured foulard and 

Louie XIII tunic with shawl revert. 
The tunic opens over a petticoat of worked 

-white silk. The neck and waist bands are 
of black velvet. Voiles come in the darker 
shades of red and emerald green. Dark 
colors are very attractive in such fine, 
and one graceful frock is in wedgewood 
bine, set off with insertions of silk spangled 
Louis XVI shades. The skirt it slightly 
gathered, and the bodice tucked and 
swathed.

ТИ delightful convenient Mouse shows 
no sign of waning popularity, and, on the 
contrary, grows more dainty, more elab
orate, more necessary every season. Soft

ЖВІІЛВ or ГАВВІОЯ.
the sea feet

Silk waists dotted all over with fine 
beads sewn on at regular intervals as if 
they were pin spots, are one of the Parisian 
fancies, and with these is worn a roller 
band pointing down below the accustomed 
neck tine in front and closely beaded all 
over.
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Policeman Would not Kin hlmyor n Thous

and Pounds.
A boy about ten years old went to the 

central police station in Kansas City, Kan., 
one day last week, leading a fine shepherd 
dog by a short piece of rope tied to hit 
collar, relates the Kansas City Star. The 
boy’s face was red and swollen and he was 
crying.

‘Well, well, well, what's the matter 
here P’ asked a big policeman, stooping 
down and looking into the boy’s face.

It seemed like a long time before he 
could stop crying.

‘Please, sir,’ he sobbed, ‘my mother is 
too poor to pay for a license for Shep, and 
I brought him here to have you kill) him.’

Then he broke out with another wail 
that was heard all through the oityjbuild- 
ing. Shep stood there mute and motion- 
less, looking up into the face of his young 
master. A policeman took out his hand
kerchief to blow hie nose and the desk 
sergeant went out into the hall, absent- 
mindedly whistling a tune which nobody 
ever heard before, while the [captain re
membered that he must telephone some
body. Then Chief McFarland led the boy 
to the door, and, patting him on the’head, 
said kindly:

‘There, little fellow, dent cry any more ; 
run home with your dog. I wouldn’t kill 
a dog like Shep for a thousand dollars.’

‘Oh, thank you, sir.’ They were tears 
of joy now. He bounded out into the 
street and ran off towards his heme with 
Shep prancing along and jumping up and 
trying to kiss the boy’s tacs. It was hard 
to tell which was the happiest, the boy or 
the dog.

over the rocks and rough 
ground ; struggling to put on a ragged vest 
or a coat, while maintaining a sort of In
dian jog-trot for fear of losing a share in 
the feast.

arerun an Veils with velvet spots have been the 
reigning fashion for some time, but the 
novel feature which distinguishes them 
now is that you can select your pltin net, 
choose the sise and number of spots most 
becoming, and have them put on to order 
as far apart or as near together as you 
like. Fancy a pretty woman standing be
fore the mirror arranging the becoming 
position of the spots on her veil while the 
girl behind the counter sews in little 
threads to mark the places, and you will 
have a new edition of the vanity of vanities 
but the result fully justifies the means.

Thenow us 
heaviest pus,
and u far as weather and climate are con
cerned, the prisoners could hardly wish for 
a more agreeable abiding place.

Looking directly eut across the hills 
and the intervening valleys the Boers may 
perhaps be able to catch a glimpse of long- 
wood, three and a halt miles from their 
camp, which is famous u the home in 
which Napileon, prisoner of England, pas
sed the lut six years of his life. Long- 
wood stands on another plateau, extending 
nearly to the sea on the east and with two 
or three long arms running up into the 
mountains. It wu on this nearly flat 
plateau that Napoleon took hie daily strolls 
enjoying in some sort, the period of calm 
that succeeded the long years of war and 
political convulsion in which he wu com
manding figure. II the Boers are permit
ted to stroll inland as far as the plateau 
they occupy extends, they will be within 
two miles ol Longwood and a mile and a 
half from the Valley of the Tomb, where 
Napoleon’s body reposed under a clump 
of willows until it was removed to Paris

Then, lo, the hogshead ; and into it the 
first comers rushed pell-mell. Those who 
came after contented themselves with hop
ing there would be enough for all ; or pos
sibly they obtained a morsel or two by 
clever reaching from the outside.

If your dealer hu ever tried them him- 
sell he will certainly recommend Magnetic 
Dyes for home nee. Tf

iru
Social Memory.

Henry Fawcett, says Sir Edward Roe- 
sell, had an extraordinary memory for 
persons. One night Sir Edward was in 
the House of Commons, to hear a debate, 
under the gallery.

A friend introduced him to Mr. Fawcett 
who, learning why he was there, said :

‘Oh, then you can look after my old 
father, and tell him who the people are. 
He is going under the gallery, too.’

Three or four years later, Sir Edward 
was presented to Mr. Fawcett, who wu 
then chief guest at a political dinner, and 
said to him in ‘the usual conventional 
mumble :’

'I once had the pleuure of being intro
duced to you, Mr. Fawoett, but it’s a long 
time ago.’

•I remember,’ said he, ‘you very kindly 
looked after my father under the gallery 
at the House.’

And this wu the memory of 
totally blind.

Й
Neckties made of silk in the form of bat- 

wings are one of the many novelitiee in 
neckwear, putel colorings being the choice.

і !
Shirring is very much in evidence on the 

new thin gowns. Skirts are shirred around 
the top, sleeves from the shoulder to the 
elbow, and usually there it a shirred yoke 
to match.

hi
Crepe de chine was the favorite material 

for court drosses worn at the Queen’s 
Drawing Rqqm^.

Green Egyptian beetles are one of the 
fads in hat pint.

A
in 1840 ; end now it reels under the dome 
of the Invalids. From Dsadweod Plain, 
however, it is not likely that the lower 
portion of the Vating of the Tomb can be 
seen and B* the willows uader which the 
great Cersieea was buried ari hidden from

À
From ffi* Boer camp there is no road 

leading to Longwood or the famous valley 
near it, bet to reach the spot where Na
poleon spent hit last years ,H is neoeusry 
to climb Rupert’s Hill by [the steep road 
which surmounts It on the east side of 
Jamestown and leads to the valley and the 
little house where Napoleon lived and died.

Jamestown it the only town on the island. 
It hu never been thought worth while to

A
I

Gold braid wMoh it the real thing gives 
every chic touch to many of the new 
gowns. It is only a touch at the belt and 
wrists, however, and very artiaitioally ar
ranged with black velvet on a soft pale 
color.

a man
■

' ■ ч IAS Plain u A. В. O*
Mr. De Guffy—'I suppose, Mist Myr- 

tills, that no mere man can ever fathom a 
woman’s meditations about her Euler 
hat P’

Miss Myrtille—'Oh 1 yes, he can, Mr. 
DeGuffy. If the woman it under thirty 
first requisite in a hat is ^beauty ; if the is 
over thirty, the first requisite is its becom
ingness P

Long silk and satin coats in odors as 
well u Mach, are tnoh an evident element 
of tuition that there must be some reason 
for their appearance. No doubt the ele
gant followers of the mode will find them 
useful at the races, and the watering pieces 
lster on. A dark tan shade of satin forms 
one model which is ptade in lengthwise and 
short cross bands on a dotted white net 
all above the knee. Below this point the 
skirt is of plein setin. The long bends 
are set in to give a good line to the figure 
and the short ones fill in between. Flower
ed pannette ribbon is used ior a loose lin
ing or a second rover, and extends all

A Sogsr Barrel.

•A sugar barrel, boys P What a scamp
ering that announcement used to cause 
among the boys in the vicinity of a country 
store, a few years ago, when much soft 
brown sugar wu used. The emptied 
hogsheads, with a luscious coat of sweet, 
ness adhering to the rough staves, were 
cast out in the back yard, much to the 
boys’ delight. John B. Groxier, who 
spent his youth in Canada, recalls these 
‘sugar-barrel’ scenes from his own ex
perience.

One of the boys wu always on the watch 
u informal scout, to give notice to the
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if thb news, 
by did not the Hong Kong Consul 
appuled to enforce the hew law P 
not space for the answer, 
this rather pessimistic view of the 
of the law, it is only fair to the 
o give what the writer believes to 
nly remedy for brutality on board 
m ships in each seaport, where 
іу be trained in the duties of sea- 
l officers, without becoming brut-

Use the genuine
ЛMURRAY & LANMAN’S 

1 FLORIDA WATER X
, the

FtStop the Pnln but Deitroy the Btomeeh— 
This Is isdly too often the case. 80 many nanacona 
nostrums purporting to cure, because they are so 
loaded with Injurious drugs and narcotics, in the 
end do the patient Immensely more harm than good 
sni In many oases so destroy the digestive organs 
that a cure Is Impossible. Dr. Von btan’s Pine
apple Tablets are a purely vegetable pepsin prepar
ation, as harmless as milk. One after eating pre
vents any disorder ol the digestive organs. 60 in a 
box, M cents.
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“TheUniversal Perfume. ” 
For the Handkerchief 

Toilet and Bath. 
Refuse all substitutes.

? ITO THB DBAF\—A rich Udy, cured ol Car 
Doable.. und Noire. Is tb. Hud by Dr. Ntchob 
•on Aruactol Bur Drums, baa rent £l,ow to hi. 
Iniutore, so thst du! pupls unable to procure tbs 

hu. Apply to The 
LuWutu, no, Bight Arrau, N.w To*.,

;:o|

is mesni, end by no other, mty 
irioan ship ceese to be • dtyeoe 
і country and ж blot upon cmli*-
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ROBINSON & CLEAVER
BELFAST, IRELAND,

AM 164, 166 tad 170 REGENT STREET, ^LONDON, W,
ШВН LINEN & DAMASK MANUFACTURERS.

AND FUBNIBHBBS TO
H. M. THE QUEEN, ВПPRESS FREDERICK.

Members ol the Royal Foully, and the 
Court, at Europe.

Suoplr Міста, Митом, Villu, Oottogu, Hotels.
Railway* Steamship., I retire'dore, Revinrent, and the 

Gérerai Public, direct wSb every ducripthm of

H ousehold L[nens
From the Least Expensive to the FINEST in the WOMJD,

from Sets, per yard.
Irish Damask Table Linen: ,*&
j1
Matchless Shirt* MRttsSSSM

our Special Indiana Gaux \ Oxford and Unshrinkable Flanne l lor the Season. Old Shirts 
m jde «nod as new, with beet materials in Neckbandi, Cuds and Fronts, lor $3.86 the halMos.

Irish Cambric Pocket-Handkerchiefs: 'ійЙЕіі'ЇЇ
srmuexn.—Ladies*. Mete, per do* ; tientieman'e. Mets, per do*. ^

Irish LinenCollara and Cuffs: ZSSSÏÏiïSiJ!?..£?ЙУ
per do*. Crave —For Ladies or Qentlemen, from $1.42 per do*. "Surplice Makers to 
Westminister Abbe?" and the Cathedral and Churches la the Kinedom. "Their Irish Linen 
Collars. Cut», Shirts, Ac., have the merits of excellence and cheap less ’*-Court Circular.

Irish Underclothing; йД»г
bjnatloM.Mcta. India or Colonial Outfits, $40 32 irlial Trousseaux, $25 80 latente* Lay 
rates fixuu (see 1 st).

». В—To prevent delay all Luton, Order, and Inquiries lot Sample, ihoold b. ad dree red

Robinson & Cleaver,
BELFAST, IRELAND.(Fluu mention this Paper.)
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RHEUMATIC! YOUR CURE IS ABSOLUTE !Bill Blake
and the B’ar.

? '

€

7*. Mrs.

When the Wall between Suffering and 
Health Seems Impregnable, South American 
Rheumatic Cure Comes to the Sufferer’s Re
lief—“Shells” the Stronghold of Disease.
Drives out the Hostile Forces—Breaks 
the Shackles of Rheumatism’s Pris
oner—and Guarantees Him Perpetual 
Liberty.

•Win.mstic Cure his e thousand timw made the 
erstwhile 
el miracles ere pest*

The most obstinate, obdurate, scats and 
have been

A quarter el e oeotxry age, when the 
valleys and bottomlands of Pennsylvania 

decked in the abundant growth of 
timber which 
■elf-respecting log jobber, it hia attention 
had boon directed to the desolate Kettle 
Cheek region, would here toned up hie 
moo diodaintally and peaeed on to greener 
Soldi. Bet the doys when e contractor 
could choose hia place ot residence an 
pesetieolly peat, and so it waa that •Hank* 

wee reduced to the extremity list 
hdl of erecting his shanty and starting 
operations in the heart of the jangle* like 
forest overlooking Keltic Creek. The 
comp is fitted into a little patch of cleared 
ground tar oter the mountain top. A nar 
row turnpike winds np to it from the high
way hundreds of foot below, and beyond 
it, extending into the wilderness, great 
wastes of fallen trees, stumps and piles ol 
hemlock berk show what the woodsman's 
axe baa been doing all winter. Directly 
anrrounding the shanty the trees here not 
nil been removed, end on tbe frosty winter 
nights, when the snow hangs in great lay
ers upon the heavy branches and the air is 
so tcrisp end keen that sound travels 
through it with is much precision as though 
shot from a megaphone, the panthers end 
catamounts climb np into the tall timber 
and wake the slumbering echoes ol the 
forest as well as the boys in the camp, 
with their wild and dismal bowlings.

One of those eights came about a month 
ago. The panthers and wildcats yelled 
more furiously, it seemed, than they had 
done before during the winter, end added 
to their woetnl wailings was the voice ol 
the north wind as it tossed the snow 
against the weather-beaten sides ol the 
shinty. For that night the shanty was 
good enough lor the boys. When sapper 
was over and the storm showed no signs of 
abating they all gathered together in the 
big ‘lobby,’ which is home, olnb, society 
end Sunday school to them, and prepared 
to make the best ol a night indoors. Now 
these woodsmen are not the sort of men 
who can spend an evening over n book or 
enjoy themselves at any tame diversion, 
end on this night even jack poker bed no 
eharm for them. The fact is that they 
were jest in the mood to listen to one of 
Bill Blake’s stories.

It was Blake who, on a cold winter’s 
night ten years ago, entered a ‘dive’ in 
the ‘Pig’s Ear’ district ol Potter county 
and, with a revolver in each hand, forced 
the landlord and guests out into the street, 
alter which he filled up on the best whiskey 
in the house. Then, when the proprietor 
returned with » posse of armed help, Blake 
barricaded himself in the celler and would 
neither emerge nor allow any one to enter 
until entire immunity was promised by 
the BlowviUe constable.

‘Say Bill,’ said one of the woodimen, 
‘what tarnal cueeedneee ever possessed 
yon to leave the good job you had in the 
Slate Bun camp last fall and come up to 
this pesky hole P’

Bill Blake puffed comparatively at his 
pipe for a moment, after which he said:

‘Well, mebby I had a pnrty good rea
son, if I wanted to tell.’

Then he laughed quietly. Noboby 
■poke, end when Bill had finally gone over 
the details in his own mind, he continued :

•Ton see I’d never gone to the Slate 
Bun job in the first place, but for one 
thing. Down at the city, where I had a 
lovely suit as coachman for a rich lady I 
got knocked out in a love affair. Ton 
needn’t grin, Shorty. I kept myself party 
•pick-sn’-spsn on that job, an’ it I do say 
it, they wa’n’t many ban’somer ribbon 
•lingers drivin’ down the pike. Wall, who 
the gal was don’t matter, an’ it hain’t no 
one’s business who the dude was ’at cut 
me out. I only mention the incident for 
the sske of explaining why it was 'at lever 
went back to the lumber business at all

'Ton see, everything went sort o’ con
trary with me in town alter that. I got 
lick of the whole business, and all the time 
while I was drivin’ them spankin’ bosses 
through the streets my mind would keep 
a rnnnin’ beck, to the csmp life, while I 
knowed they ws’n’t like to be no dudes 
nor no gui» to play hide-and-go-seek with 
• feller’s heart. So back I goes to the old 
Slats Bun job, where I was well known an’ 
only bad to whistle to get work.

.Wall, the very first night I spent in the 
camp I made np my mind it wasn’t no use 
for me to try to get away from the gals. 
Bight in the camp there was two as pnrty 
gala aa you'd core to see—nieces of the 
boss’s wife, 1 guess, a visitiu’ thar, they 
told me for their health. I found out 
■fore I was in the oamp very long ’at they 
was a little too healthy for that plate as it 
wue, en’ you’ll see pnrty soon what made 
me think so.
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4dieeredh that “the days
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■osoymx,Nature’s heritage, any
chrome forms of 
absolutely cured in from ом to time days. 
The remedy is simple end harmless, end 
leaves no bed alter effects. Here’s the 
testimony of ом who ought to know ita 
real worth:

noss and it be 
Stile Lie

•Mrs.

lope. *1 
about tbsI !

: an<4 Mrs. B. Eisner, a professional nurse, 98 
Cornwallis street, Halifax, N S., sufferer 
from Bhenmatism, and while in my profes
sion I met end consulted massy 
physician! as to my Map;

any treatment that srsa 
east. I tried missy remedies which claimed 
to ho cures, with the 
noted the almost magic relief which 
to o patient of mine in using South Ameri
can Bheonsatio Cure end I decided to fry 
it on myself, and I proclaim it here and 
now o greet remedy, the only thing that 1 
over took that dsd my rheums turn any 
noticeable good. When I had completed 
taking the second bottle I was free from 
all pain, and although Obis is some three 
or four years ago, I hove not hod the 
•lightest return ol it. I do strongly re
commend it.’

Sentis American Kidney Cure is » search
ing remedy—it cures permanently and 
quickly oil bladder end kidney lilmente. 
Believes in six hours.

South American Nervine is a health 
builder—it acts directly 
très—good for the stomach—aids digestion 
—gives tone to the nervous system—rich
ness to the blood. Sold by E. C. Brown.

■ lot of
mony it is believed that many ease* of sod-•f і
den death that ore today diagnosed as

і I Talbot, і 
told mol

thhgbo

Forth 
and the

bout failure hove really been eaeeed by 
Bbeussstism of the Heart, and it behooves 
rheumatism sufferers not to dally with so 

and relentless a foe. It is a re
dises*, hot w 

many cases the suffering is bom unheeded 
when the patient may ho within a atop of 
death.

South American Bhenmatic Coro is no 
respecter of ooa*. It is a never failing 
specific—s pause* for rheumatic sufferers 
—It enters quickly into the circulation ; it 
driv* ont the foreign end irritating mat* 
tor; it starts in it ita work of purification, 
and in a trice ita healing power is felt, and 
as if by magic, peine disappear, jointe an 
reduced to the normal, natural size, stiff
ness ol the muscles makes way to supple
ness, and where was a few hours or days 
it most, all suffering and and torture, is 
the calm of peace that com* after the 
great struggle. South American Bheu-

■ of them
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H 4 powerful
untie*

results. I ,] son that inlv !LI su,toL* The active, irritating oanw ot Rheuma
tism in all its phases is Uric Add. a poison 
that collects in the blood. It is the waste 
or effete matters ol the system, which, from 
various causes, are not carried away 
through the natural channels ; the joints 
and muscles become affected ; they swell." 
stiffen and inflame; and the pain and tor
ture of it none can describe but the* who 
have pissed through the ordeal ol suffering 
that Bhenmatism entails.

In its more acute and inflammatory form 
it oft dm* attacks vital parti, such as the 
heart, and on the evidence of expert testi-

This Great Remedy І8 In
vincible—Gives Relief in a 
Few Hours and a Cure In 
from One to Three Days.

01 all the the tortures that disease can 
inflict open man perhaps there are none 
more agonizing than Bhenmatism, and its 
kindred ailments, such as Gout, Lumbago, 
Neuralgia and Sciatica—and the* are no 
respecters of persons—they attack the old 
and the young alike.
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•The damsels started right in by flirtin’ 

with ms, an’ they were so winsome ’at I 
forgot all about the city gal right away. I 
met ’em half way in the flirtin’ game an’ it 
seemed to me ’at I is* in clover. The 
other fellers was all gettin’ jealous ol the 
way the gals was shinin’ 'round me ; but it 
wasn’t exsetly my finit il they wa’nt in it, 
ю I didn’t bother about that. Wall, things 
went on lovely for about a week, an’ one 
night the gale says to me, they says : ‘Let’s 
go along down an’ get some apples.’

•Now the o’chard was quite a ways be 
low the csmp an’ it was closed in by a big 
board fence shout six feet high. Of course 
I went. We had a jolly time goin’ toward 
the o’chard an’ the gals seemed more 
lovin’ to me than ever. When we got 
thar an’ I seed the high fence I wanted to 
help the gala over, hut they says : 'No, yon 
go lost an’ then we’ll fuller.’ So of course 
I went, I put a hoard up to the fence an’ 
dumb over an’ then waited to ketch the 
gals. Wall, it must have been a minute I 
waited thar an’ I didn’t hear a sound from 
the other ride.

‘Yea,’ says I to myself, ‘I see what they 
re at ; they don’t want me to help ’em over 
after all.’ Then I says out lend, sort o’ 
pleasant like : ‘О, I thought you’d' change 
year minds, party dearies Г Bat they wa’nt 
no answer, an’ I begins to get kinder mad. 
I was jest startin’ to look over the fence an’ 
see what was the matter when I heard a 
growl behind me an’ turned ’round quick 
Lands o’ rattlesnakes, boys, what a sight 
met my eyes I Thar was a big, ugly-lookin' 
cinnamon b’tr standin’ under an apple tree 
an’ a-lookin’ right at me. Well, I bet these 
beautiful locks ol mine stood on end like 
porc’pine quills. They wa’nt no use teelim 
for a gnn, ’cause I knowed I didn’t have 
any, not even a jacknite or wespon of no 
kind. It was • leetle hotter proposition 
then I wanted to tsckle jest then, so I bade 
Mr. Brain s hasty farewell an’ msde for 
the fence.

‘But now, boys, come the trouble in 
earnest. It waa an easy enough matter to 
get over that fence, but when it come to 
gettin’ back, why that was s different thing.
I see I couldn’t do it nohow an’ so I jest 
stood tn’ turned my back to the fence an’ 
waited. Bruin was within three feet of 
me then an’ be riz up onto his hind feet an’ 
atood thar movin’ his head about in a 
threatin’ manner an’ motionin’ at me with 
hie big ugly paws. The moon was shinin’ 
ont bright an’ clear shove us an’ as he 
etood thar between me in’ it he was one of 
the ekeery-loohin’ sights I ever seen. He 
didn't appear to be nervous or discontent
ed in the least sn’ I msde np my mind I 
wouldn’t be nsrvone either. So looking 
straight into hie face and reckonin’ the dis
tance 1 picked out s spot on the big fel 
lows under jsw tn’ give him such a kick 
with my big cowhide boot ’at he yelled 

with pain.
‘You ctn bet I didn’t want to see the 

result, but 1 jest took it across that o’chard 
us it the devil was at my heels, Lordy how 
my feet didjwelt the ground t At last I seen 
a hole in the tenoe wbur a board wse gone, 
and ut if I went, I retched it all right an 
was jest about hall way through, when I 
heard a shufflin' an’ pantin’ behind me 'at 
made my blood freeae np in knotty toelle 
lumps. Boys, did yon ever know a b’ar

could hunt t Wall, I have had the tact 
drilled into me in s porty forcible way, for 
what knocked me through the fen* at 
such a lively gait that night was nothin’ 
more or less than that b’ar’s head. I was 
knocked into a heap on the outride of the 
fence an’ thar I laid, hoggin’ the ground 
an’ shiverin’ and expectin’ every second to 
find Brain on top of me.

‘I don’t know how long it was ’fore I 
dared rain my head an’ look round, bat 
when 1 din they wa’n’t no b’ar in sight- I 
msde up my mind afterwards ’at Bruin was 
jest as anxious to get outride o’ the fence 
•s I was. He most have gone in through 
that very hole in the fence an’ waa probab
ly puttin’ in his best licks to get out again 
tore I could give him another kick. When 
1 got to the hole ahead of him ot coarse he 
couldn’t very well do anything el* than 
knock me ont o’ the way.

‘Wall, I was party sore when I got back 
to the oamp, but I didn’t sty nothin’ about 
that, an’ the gals put np a nice leetle story, 
tollin’ me how when they seen the b’ar they 
was so skeert they couldn't say nothin’ an’ 
jest ran hack to the house. I took in 
everything they said, an’ the next night 
when they ast me it I wanted to go ’long 
down with ’em an’ explore the old mine, I 
was jest tickled to death to get the chance. 
We took an old minin’ lamp with ns an’ 
when we got thar I started in ahead carry- 
in’ the light. The old drift hadn’t been 
worked for years an’ dirty water was drip 
pin’ from the roof an’ coverin’ my best cost 
SS I groped my way in, never doubtin’ at 
the gals would toller. I had only got a 
dozen leet or so, an’ was gettin on all 
right when I stumbled over eomethin’ an’ 
went sprawlin’ The light went ont in the 
flurry an’ the lust thing I knowed they was 
a deep growl ’at echoed throngh.the mine 
an’ somethin’ had a hold ot me by the 
boot leg.

‘It was pitch dark in the hole, but a 
flood of moonlight to one side told me 
whar the openin’ was. With sn aelnl 
effort I jerked my leg free an’ scrambled 
to my leet with the intention of mikin’ a 
dash towards that flood of moonlight wall,
I had only jest nicely got onto my feet an’ 
turned around when I felt somethin’ shoot 
between my legs an’ tip me bsok. I clutch
ed wildly in Iront ol me an’ got my both 
hands imbedded in the shaggy hair of 
Brain—for I knowed right well by this 
time whst it was. The b’ar shot out ot 
that drift at an almighty rapid gait an I 
didn’t dare drop off for fesr ol haltin’ my 
brains ont against the sides, so 1 jest laid 
flat sn’ bugged tight, watohin’ for a good 
chance to make a leap.

‘Wall, 1 kin sit here now an’ laugh with 
the rest of yon, when I look back at it ; but 
yen kin bet they wa’nt no Inn in it for me 
jest then.

‘Right outside the month of the drift 
was a tittle decline, an’ at the bottom ol it 
was a pool of water that was made by the 
leetle stream flowing’ out ot the mine. I 
was all ready, an’ as soon as I seen ’at I 
wse ont in the open air again 1 jest slid 
off, easy si yon please, from the b’ar’s 
back an’ struck right in that pool of water. 
Wow I Bat I did get a nice duckin’ an’ no 
mistake.

into that water an’ then I polled myself np 
onto my feet an’ proceeded to look my*U 
over. Never lettin’ up on my onsrin’ for e 
minute I meandered back to the oamp an’ 
jest sneaked in an’ went to bod without 
saying nothin’ to anybody. It was a little 
late when I got around the next mornin’, 
an’ jedge my in’pri*, fellers, when I went 
behind the lean an’ seen 
blamed gals leadin’ an old b’ar oaten a tin

ment, are terrible things, not to be dis
obeyed. Bet this young 
obedience in the present instance would 
create great confusion, if not positive dis
aster. His superiors had told him to do 
toe wrong thing. He ventured to violate 
his instructions, and to do the right 
thing.

The president of the railway summoned 
the young man before him, and asked why 
he had presumed to disobey his télégraphié 
orders ins matter of such vast consequence. 
Monsieur Witte told him why, and con
vinced him that he, the station-master, wse 
right, and that the orders were wrong. In
stead of removing or punishing him, the 
chief of the rood advanced him.

Afterward this railway president, Mon
sieur Wiehnegradski, was called to St. 
Petersburg to assume a place in the imper
ial cabinet. Remembering the тая who 
had so successfully disobeyed, he sent 1er 
him and gave him a post under him. Alter 
that Monsieur Witte’s advancement was ra
pid, and he re* to occupy the highest 
‘business’ position in the empire—that of 
minister ol finance.
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І t ‘I seen how the whole thing was in a 
second. Them gals had been matin’game 
ot me all the time an’ the b’ar 'at had been 
matin’ me w much trouble was nothin’ but 
a tame one 'at wouldn’t hurt nobody. Fust 
I had a notion to go in an’ get my «hooter 
an’ put an end to the ’tarnal thing 1er 
•pita, bnt I concluded it was best to onrb 
my temper on’ let it go. The tollers had 
all gone to work an’ I knowed if I waited 
until they got back they’d be onto the 
thing an’ have an awfol leg on me, so I 
jest got my togs together an’ seratohed ont 
as quietly as I could.

‘Yes, this is a lonesome, pesky hole an’ 
no mistake, bnt they ain’t no dndw here nor 
no gals to play hide-an-go-aeek with a fel
ler’s heart I’m darn glad of it.’

They Speak For Thsmsslves.
Picton, Feb. 17 —This is to certify 

that I have used Poison’s Nerviline for 
rheumatism, and have found it a valuable 
remedy for all internal pain and would 
neatly recommend it to the publie.—N. T. 
Kingsley.

Leeds County, Jsn. 9.—We are not 
in the habit ot ^offing patent medicines, 
but we cannot withhold onr testimony as 
to the great value ol Nerviline si » remedy 
for pain. We have pleasure in recom
mending it as a never-tailing remedy.— 
Rev. H. J. Allen, Benj Dillon, and 
many others. Sold by all druggists.
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'Ll Г'An Aged Student.

Monarch) can never afford to leave off 
learning, whatever their subjects may do.
A striking instance in point is furnished by 
an article in Pearson’s Magazine, an article 
the proof sheets ol which were corrected by 
Queen Victoria herself.

From this article it appears that in spite 
of oil her duties and responsibilities in spite 
of the foot that she has devoted so much 
time to the study of polities as to have be
come one of the greatest living authorities 
on the practical polities ol Europe, Queen 
Victoria has, within the later years of her 
reign, acquired an intimate acquaintance 
with a difficult language spoken by a large 
number of her subjects.

She rushes it a custom, we are assured, 
to note in Hindustani the daily events of 
her life, keeping a diary for this special 
purpose. She speaks the language fluent
ly, having devoted a part ol every day for 
the lut ten years to instruction in it, and 
tq acquiring s knowledge oi the intelfa&al 
treunres ot the Eut. *

The queen has surprised many of her In
dian visitors by making unexpected obser
vations in good Hindustani. As everybody 
knows, she is always attended, when at 
home, by one or more of her picturesque 
Indian servants. It is not, however, so 
generally known that she always speaks 
to them in their own tongue. (However 
small the remark, or however югіопі the 
command, it comes to them in Hindustani.

Universal admiration has been expressed 
at the determination of the queen at an ad
vanced age, not only to lesrn to speak 
Hindustani, bnt alee to take an interest in 
the literature ol India, and to acquaint her- 
*11 with the ideu and upintiona oi her 
Oriental subjects.

BICYCLISTS, young or old, should 
carry a, bottle of Pain-Killer in their sad
dle bags. It cures eats and woondi with 
wonderful quickness. Avoid substitutes, 
there is bnt one Pain Killer, Perry Davis’. 
25c. and 60o.

Ann Tique—I sometimes think we can
not believe even what we aw. -

Bus Bellnm—That must be comforting; . 
though when yon look in the mirror.
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І.Я The Man Who Dared Disobey.
The greet soldier is the Qian who, u o 

subordinate, on all ordinary oeeuions 
obeys orders implicitly, hot who, when the 
great emergency arrives, knows that, to 
save the day and his country, he most dis
obey. He breaks hie {orders on his own 
responsibility, knowing tint the result and 
the future will jastity him. Failure would 
be his min. Success may immortalize 
him. And if he is great, he knows that he 
shall succeed.

One of the members of the Russian im
perial cabinet, Monsieu Witte, minister ot 
finance, is one of the most powerful and 
important men in the empire. Highly re- 
teemed and trailed by the emperor, he is 
respected and honored by the representa
tives oi foreign powers. Yet Monsieur 
Witte is ot humble origin—a foot which, in 
Russia, where every circumstance favors 
the man ol noble blood above the plebian, 
hu counted for much against him.

Monsieur Witte, in hia early life, after 
an imperfect éducation, wu made station 
muter at a small and unimportant railway 
station in southern Rossis. The war be
tween Rassis and Turkey arose, and hun
dreds ot thousands of soldiers had to he 
transported into Ronmsnia and Bulgaria. 
One day Monsieur Witte, in his station, 
received telegraphic instructions to make 
certain arrangement in connection with 
the passage ot these troops along the line. 

'The first thing I done wu to ones my- j In Russia orders from a high scares, 

sell for bein’ sneh ж blamed tool u to drop j connected with the affairs ot the govern-
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тIt the «tiw vente tell. Je* Amour 

oould not lookABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

terre ГАД

Sft.“Sti5SSr-.5ltt£
I’ve got that to be thenkfol «or, tberels no 
denymg, but еП the eeew thereW «fond 
meo nowaday) between me end the chüd, 
nod it frets ase sorely. She don’t eeem eey 
Sttle Unie sny longer.

•lire. Talbot, H TOU veut anything, f on 
muet eendte the Court tor it/aayi P«oe- 
lone. *My sont ШШ be very sorry to beer
shout this soddent tOTOur dsugbter. I *Ш
oomo end eoe her when ehoie woD onougb 
to entertain e quiet visitor. She will went 
slot ot nourishingfood end wins per-

be «newer, in theWith
I bee s thousand times suede the 
utterer discredit that “the deys 
are past"
t obstinate, obdurate, 
mas of

nonitivu.
He thinks his oousin meet 

eaya so.
‘Not at all,’ replies Penelope, еооПт. 'I 

fended you would answer like that. Well 
I here s proposal to make to you. Ton 
know that I bars inherited needy eight

bo amd and

■and
hare bean 

oared in tram one to three days, 
ly is simple and harmless, and

:
thousand a year from my aunt. H you 
marry this girl, I will make orer the half 
of it to you’

Another pause ol assument, mined 
with intense pique and mortifieation.

Then Jack, cursing angrily, demands to 
know what it is to bis companion that be 

to a washerwoman’s 
daughter, and ruin Me career.

• I merely offered you 
deeming your cowardly folly—or sin, 
rather,’ says Penelope, sternly. ‘І believe 
this girl will die, and, it she dees, her 
death will lie at your doer. If you ed
ucated bar, and married her, she would 
make you a better wile than you might 
find among your equals. She lored you— 
would lore you "still, perhaps, if you be- 
hared like a man ; and you might be eery

■Ste would, after a time, be recognised 
by society, I feel sura, that my money 
would enable you to Hue in the luxury you 
ooret. You talk pi your life being ruined, 
but by trifling with her affections you hare 
ruined that poor ohild’e. She is not made 
of coarse material. I belicre your conduct 
trill end in killing her; you hare already 
broken her heart. Think over what I say 
to you, Jack, and not rightly for once, be
fore it is too late.’

She might as well speak to the winds as 
to the man before her.

She leyes him at last in disgust, having 
every means in her power to get him 

to right the wrong he has done an innocent 
and trusting girl.

Jack Armour is not the man to sacrifice 
himself in any way for anybody, and, think
ing himself a gentleman, considers that to 

the girl he has taught to love him 
would be derogatory to his dignity.

Therefore ha scorns Penelope’s appeal, 
and says to himself that it is possible in the 
future she herself will relent and continue 
Lizzie’s advocate any longer.

tienulnebad after effects. Here’s the
»f one who ought to know its Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

: !!
Eisner, a professional nurse, 91 
street, Halifax, N 8., sufferer 

matism, and while in my proles, 
and consulted many 
as to my oasis; 

ay treatment that was 
id many remedies which claimed 
ea, with the 
almost magic relief which 
t of mine in using South Assert- 
'«tic Cure and J decided to try 
ilf, and I proclaim it here and 
it remedy, the only thing that I 
that did my rheumatism any 
good. When I had completed 
second bottle I was tree from 
ind although this 
вага ago, I have not had the 
eturn of it. Ido strongly re

should (tie
haps-—’ 

•Thank_____ you kindly, miss,’ returns Mrs.

brought mo a lot of things, and he says I 
tih to let him know at onoe it there is any
thing he can do or get for us. He’s a good 
man, mise; Heaven will bless him!’

For the second time Penelope agrees, 
and the image of handsome, smiling, self- 
satisfied, plaasaaUy-unprincipled Jack, 
«earns to sink lower and lower every time 
the poor, ungainly ourate’s name is men
tioned.

a chance of ro
of them

Muot Bear Signature of

results. I -
■

footed. The judgment appealed from isturns round to her, almost aghast with 
happiness—‘I knew you would never say 
anything again to me, so I had to my it to 
you.’

Patrick can hardly’speak for delight, but 
under the May moon he clasps her to his 
heart.

• • • • •
Mrs. Colqubeun has one great pleasure 

on her return from her honeymoon.
Instead ot ‘going into a decline,’ or 

•lading away,' as all the neighbours had 
feared for poor Lizzie Talbot, she is re
joiced to find the girl has had the courage 
and spirit to cast her trouble into the 
background and take up her old life with 
cheerfulness.

The old sparkle is coming back to her 
eyes and the smile on her lips.

Penelope is delighted.
•Yet Jack has missed a great deal,’ she 

says to her husband, as they drive away, 
•in scorning the love of an honest heart, be 
it ever so humble, Some day he may see

“H
I Sa take an ^

[CARTERS

H
ha

Tke Useful Toma.
That the toad is beneficial to the farmer 

and particularly to the gardener, is admit
ted by every one who has observed its 
habits. Additional facts have been secured 
by recent observations at the Massachu
setts experiment etation, which show the 
toad’s food is composed of insects and 
spiders, about 80 per cent of which are 
directly injurious to cultivated crops, or in 
other ways obnoxious to

The tend feeds on worms, snails, sow 
bogs, common greenhouse pets and the 
many legged worms which damage green 
house and garden plots. It feeds to some 
extent on grasshoppers and crickets, and 
destroys large numbers of ants It con
sumes a considerable number of May beet
les, rose chasers, click beetles or adults of 
the wire worm, potato beetle and cucum
ber beetles. It is a prime destroyer of 
cut worm and army

To all agriculturists the toad renders 
conspicuous service, but the gardeners and 
greenhouse owners may make this animal 
of especial value. Every gardener should 
aim to keep a colony of toads among his 
growing crops, and the practice of collect
ing and transferring them tb the gardens is 
a commendable one.

FOBKAUCM,
FOB BIZZIRESSi 
FOB BIUOUtBESt.
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOR eOHSTIPATlOR, 
FOB SALLOW SKIR. 
FOB 1HEC0MPLEM0B

Penelope does net ask to see Lizzie to-

X goes bom, and, just beyond the 
gates of Stane Court, encounters ber cou». 
Qywho looks strangely pale and haggard. 

He does not see her at first, and tor a

is some three

t.’
moment she is half-inclined to evade him. 

The very eight of him fills her with a re- 
that is almost uncontrollable.

nerican Kidney Cura is a search- 
y—it cures permanently and 
1 bladder and kidney ailments, 
six hours.

American Nervine is a health 
acts directly on the nerve con
fer the stomach—aide digestion

pugnance tl
He is the 

that ever he was.
Yet how wonderfully different does he 

appear in her eyes I
No longer charming and attractive, in 

spite of his good looks.
It is the moral nature of the man that 

she sees, not the gifts and graces of hie per-
*° And that nature is very, very far from 
beautiful

She could
what it is, if the truth had not been forced 
upon her in so imperative s way.

And to think that she onoe admired him, 
loved him even, and dreamed of a roseate 
future spent in his society.

Great Heaven I what a merciful escape 
has been here.

No wonder she shudders at the very con
templation of what might have been.

No wonder she turns paient the thought 
of being the wife ot one who is character
ized by so mean, and despicable, and vil
lainous a nature.

But she conquers her feelings by a sup
reme effort, and even as she does so, he 
catches sight ol her.

Half-defiantly, half-shamefacedly, he 
waits till she comes up to him.

•You have heard wnat you have been the 
means of bringing to pass P* she says, stop
ping and gazing at him with quiet, con
temptuous eyes. ‘It is no thanks to you 
that Lizzie Talbot is still alive ! You----- ’

•Still alive ! Is she living P’ cries Jack, 
seizing his cousin’s arm.

‘Mercifully she is. Some poor laborer 
was hero enough to save her,’ answers 
Penelope, passing on. ‘Great Heavens ! 
how could I ever have fancied myself in 
love with that—that worm P* she exclaims 
to herself, with sell-scorn. ‘A handsome 
free, fascinating manners, and as selfish a 
heart as ever beat in a human breast 1 
Faugh ! we have both escaped, that poor 
girl and I—but how much harm he must 
have done in his life, and how much more 
he is certain to do !’ and she sighs, for she 
knows that she herself has been made a 
little graver by Jack Armour, and that 
some of her rosy illusions have been dis
pelled.

In a few days, she onoe again turns her 
steps towards Mrs. Talbot’s cottage.

She carries with her some fruit from the 
Court, and a large nosegay of choice 
flowers—such flowers as do not grow in 
country gardens.

She knocks at the door, and, to her sur
prise, it is Lizzie’s voice that bids her enter.

The girl is sitting in a big old chair by 
the hearth.

Mrs. Talbot has slipped away down the 
of her humble

handsome Jack Armour
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

tried•I was given np, thrown over, Mias, by 
someone I—I loved,’ she says. ‘I ought 
not to have loved him really, I suppose, 
some folks would say, for he was a gentle
man, far above me, but he taught me to 
think about him. Yes, that was his fault ; 
he taught me, and I thought I was a great 
deal to him. Where I’ve been to blame is 
that I never told mother anything about it. 
I thought, if I did, she would have stopped 
it, aha I felt as if I couldn’t bear that, 
wish I had now.’

ie to the nervous system—rich-
blood. Sold by E. C. Brown-

terrible things, not to be dis
lut this young man saw that 
in the present instance would 
it confusion, if not positive dis- 
і superiors had told him to do 
thing. He ventured to violate 
liions, and to do the right

marry
it.’never have believed it to be

YOU MAY HAVE 
ONE FREE!

I

ÏÏJtâSL Mi. p„
elope. He used to make me think I was 
all the world to him. Women would call it 
cruel. 1 don’t know about men ; they baye 
such queer ideas. He was engaged to bis 
cousin all the time, miss, and be suddenly 
told me all about Tt that night, and said we 
must part for ever.’

‘Engaged to his cousin !’ exclaims Pene
lope, starting up. ‘Did he dare to tell you 
that ! He was never engaged to his oousin. 
I know this young man, your lover, Lizzie. 
Hi. cousin came into a lot of money, and 
he proposed to her the day after he parted 
from you ; but there bad never been a 
word ol love between them, .or a sugges
tion of such a thing, until then.’

•And—and did she take him P But ot 
course she did Г exclaims Lizzie.

•Take him I She would not take him if 
he were the last man in the world !* cries 
Penelope, with contempt.

•She did not care for him P’ utters Lizzie, 
in a tone of amazement.

•At one time,’ replies Miss Graham.
afraid

He does not guess that Penelope is her
self, cherishing a love secret.

It is some months since Patrick Colqu- 
boon spoke to her ol his dearest desires, 
which, in' her fancied passion tor another, 
she crushed relentlessly, though gently and 
eweetly.

Many things have happened since that 
August day.

The fancied passion is dead—utterly .and 
entirely dead—and in its place has sprang 
up a true and tender admiration for the 
man whose deeds speak for him more elo
quently than his unhandsome face and 
clumsy form

She often wonders whether Patrick will 
ever address her again upon the subject.

She has not thought of any reason why 
he should not if she gives him the 
encouragement she intends to give 
him in the future when her fan
cied security is overthrown by a con
versation, or rather a few words, ehe over
hears at a bszsar in the spring which the 
rector has got up for the benefit ot the 
choir.

•Look at that poor Mr Colquhoun,’ she 
hears. ‘He is bead over ears in love with 
thatpretty Miss Graham.’

•Well,’ says another. ‘Why is he poor P 
Won’t she have him P*

•My dear ! Just as it he will ever ask 
her ! Why she is awfully rich—she might 
marry anybody—and he’s only a poor cur
ate.’

These words reach Penelope, and for 
the whole ol that day they ring in her ears 
like a knell.

She had never thought of that before— 
that is why Patrick, though hit eves follow 
her everywhere, at the eyes of a faithful 
dog follow a beloved mistress, never says 
a ward to show her she is still dear to him.

He ' is frightened by her money—how 
ever much encouragement she may show 
he will still be silent.

Her heart sinks and all her gaiety 
deserts her.

She bas never looked at herself before 
as a rieh woman.

Of course. Patrick will never ask her.
t-he ponders and ponders, and finally 

tells hersell that, if the is ever to be happy 
she must herself speak—must take her 
her courage in both hands and let him 
know that she has changed.

•Will you take me home P’ she says to 
him, at the end of the evening.

She has never spoken to bun so sweetly 
and pointedly before, and hit lace, lights 
up vnth pleasure

They go out into the starry May night, 
and several curious eyes follow them, for 
the curate’s attachment is well known.

Penelope is silent for a long time, con- 
tidering how the can best say what it to 
be said.

Alter all he loves her—he is certain not 
misunderstand her—and, at last the breaks 
the silence.

•Mr. Colquhonn,’ she says, stammering 
in spite ol her resolution, ‘do you remem
ber something you once said to me last 
August.’

She pauses, trembling, and then goes

•Will you tell me—I wanted to know— 
please don’t think it strange of me—do you 
feel the same towards me stilll F”

She turns her head away from him, and 
her voice sinks to a whisper.

•What can I say P’ says Patrick, after a 
moments silence. J cannot deny it ; yet 1 
don’t want to distress y

You have changed !' Mr. Cslqnhonn 
gasps, rather than speaks.’

•Oh, it wouldn’t distress me !' she says, 
very eagerly and qniokly.’ I wanted to tell 
you, if you really felt that if you still liked 
me, that I—I have changed.’

•Yes, I have changed. If yon will ask 
me what you did then I will give you-a 
different answer. Oh! Patrick’—as he

ndent of the railway summoned
nan before him, and asked why 
lumed to disobey his télégraphie 
lutter of such vast consequence. 
Witte told him why, and con- 
that he, the station-master, was 
hat the orders were wrong. In- 
imoving or punishing him, the 
road advanced him.

The Illustrated

Diamond Dye Rug Boot.
Have you ever tried to make a handsome 

Hooked Mat or Floor Bug from old rags 
or yarns dyed with Diamond Dyes P 

If you have not tried the fascinating 
work send for a free copy ot our illustrated 
“Diamond Dye Bug Book,” that fully ex
plains how to do the work and how to pro
cure the Scotch Hessian patterns made by

The “Diamond Dye Mat and Bug De
signs” are the newest and most popular 
sold in Canada. Orders are pouring in 
each day from all parts of the Dominion. 
Send address to Wells & Bichardson Co., 
200 Mountain St., Montreal, P- Q.

Diana ol Philadelphia.

At the mint in Philadelphia are a 
her of coins far more precious than any 
which find their way into circulation. They 
are a collection of curios, and many of them 
date from times of great antiquity.

Perhaps the most interesting among them 
is a handsome coin bearing on its free the 
profile of a woman, which has a striking re
semblance to the Goddess of Liberty of our 
owe currency. Underneath is the single 
word ‘Demos,’ which is the Greek lor ‘The 
People.'

On the reverie of the coin is a beautiful 
figure of the goddess Diana, arching her 
bow, and the inscription, translated into 
English reads, ‘Diana, Friend of the Phila
delphians.’

The coin was minted more than two thou
sand years ago at the city of Philadelphia 
in Asia Minor, where, as we know, there 
grew up in later years one of the seven 
churches ol which St. John writes. The 
prize was discovered some years ago in 
Europe by Joseph Mickley of Philadelphia, 
a violin maker, and an authority on coins. 
By him it was appropriately presented to 
the mint in Philadelphia.

d this railway president, Mon- 
negradski, was called to St. 
to assume a place in the imper- 

. Remembering the »»» who 
wilfully disobeyed, he sent lor 
ve him a post under him. After 
mr Witte’s advancement was ra
ie rose to occupy the highest 
losition in the empire—that of 
finance.

rAn Axed Student, 

і can never afford to leave off 
hatever their subjects may do. 
nstanoe in point is furnished by 
і Pearson’s Magazine, an article 
wets of which were corrected by 
cria herself.
і article it appears that in spite 
ities and responsibilities in spite 
: that she has devoted so much 
study of politics as to have be- 

I the greatest living authorities 
itieal politics of Europe, Queen 
і, within the later years of her 
ired an intimate acqnaintance 
nit language spoken by a large 
1er subjects.
is it a custom, we are assured, 
lindustani the daily events of 
eping a diary for this special 
the speaks the language fluent- 
«voted a part of every day for 
years to instruction in it, and 
! a knowledge of the inteUM&al 
the East. *

n has surprised many of her In- 
i by making unexpected obser- 
ood Hindustani. As everybody 
is always attended, when at 

ie or more of her picturesque 
•ants. It is not, however, so 
sown that she always speaks 
their own tongue. (However 
'«mark, or however serious the 
: comes to them in Hindustani, 
admiration has been expressed 
nination of the queen at an ad- 
і not only to learn to speak 
but also to take an interest in 

в ol India, and to acquaint her- 
ideas and aspirations ot her 

jeotf.

STS, young or old, should 
Ie of Pain-Killer in their sad- 
t cures cuts and wounds with 
[uiokness. Avoid substitutes, 
one Pain Killer, Perry Davis’.

slowly, and with reluctance,’ I am 
she did. She credited him with qualities he 
never possessed—she idealized him, in 
fact. Now, in spite of his good looks and 
winning ways, she sees through him, and 
despises him utterly. So, you see, it was 
nothing but a cleverly thought-out lie to 
tell you that, Lizzie.’

'AUTOMOBILES WIN IN COURT.

If They Frighten Horses and Canoe Runa
way в і in Thet lino Cause for Action 

County Judge Sutherland of New York 
decided a case in tavor of Johathan West 
who baa invented a gasoline horseless car
riage, and who was sued by the proprietor 
of the Swiss Liundry for damages done to 
the company’s wagon by a runaway. The 
horse drawing the laundry wagon became 
frightened at West’s horseless vehiele and 

The laundryman obtained a

Lizzie is silent.
If she had not seen and comprehended so 

clearly and thoroughly, the other night, 
that Jack never intended to marry ner, 
had never entertained any rail love far her 
and had only been amusing himself, she 
might have lelt relief and foy at these tid
ings; but new they dç not seem to make 
any difference to her.

Even if he is not going to marry his 
cousin, he would have done so if he oould.

Her idol ot gold has shown his feet of 
clay, and he is an idol no more.

She has suffered so acutely during the 
last week that she is merely the ghost of 
herself, and will never be the same careless 
light-hearted Lizzie Talbot again.

Her power of loving seems gone.
Penelope thinks she has never seen such 

an utter wreck of beauty and sweetness in 
her life,land watches her with sympathy, 
while the girl turns her large, hollow, 
brown eyes to the sky and garden outside, 
her ssd thoughts evidently far from her 
visitor and the present scene.

While she watches her, Penelope is sud
denly struck bylan idea.

It is not, at first, a very palatable one.
It forces itself upon her. however, and 

will not be stifled. ‘
Penelope is a conscientious and right- 

minded girl, though ot course, imbued with 
certain prejudices of her class, and she 
cannot rid herself of what seems to her a 
duty directly it has pushed its way into her

She rises somewhat abruptly, and bid*, 
ding Liazie adieu with some kind and 
cheering words, leaves the cottage.

On her way back to the court, she re 
volves her sudden idea over and over in 
her thoughts until it has become a settled 
plan, little as in one way she likes it.

On her entry, her first question is for 
her oousin.

He is writing in the library. #
Tbither she makes her way without de-

... ran away.
judgement for $42 95 in the municipal 
court, and the appeal was argued before 
Judge Sutherland. The court says :

“It one should find it desirable to go 
back to primitive methods and trek along 
a city street with a four ox team and wag
on of the prairie schooner variety, it would 
possibly cause some nntasiness in horses 
unused to such sights. Yet it could not be 
actionable, in my opinion, if a runaway 
should result, provided due care were 
suown unnecessarily to interfere with the 
use of the highway. Horses may take( 
fright at conveyances that have become 
obsolete as well as at those which are novel 
but this is one of the dangers incidental to 
the driving ot horses and the fact cannot be 
interposed as a barrier to retrogression or 
progress in the method of locomotion. 
Bicycles used to frighten horses, but no 
right of action accrued. Electric street 
csrs have caused many runaways. Auto
mobiles operated without steam by storage 
batteries or by gasolene explosion en
gines, running at a moderate speed, may 
cause flight to horses unused to them, 
yet the horse must get used to them or the 
driver take his chances.

•It will rot do to say that it is proper to 
kind of a contrivance upon the

A CARD.
village street to do some 
shopping, and nobody is left in charge but 
her daughter. .

•Mother has just gone out, miss,’ says 
Lizzie, in « subdued, dull-sounding voice.

‘I ozme to see yon, Lizzie, not your 
mother,’ says Penelope, kindly, and, Bit
ting down, she gives the flowers and fruit 
into too girl’s hands. -- \

Lizsie is still tor from 'strong, and a tear 
itito the nosegay as she takes it, de

spite 1er beet endeavors.
Her dejection is so apparent 

lope feels it would be useless to ignore it, 
and she speaks n kind word of encourage
ment and sympathy, when Liazie, to her 
dismay, but not greatly to her anrpnae, 
covers her lace with her hands, and burafr 
into violent weeping.

The whole piteous story soon dome ont.
•I wouldn’t do it again, Miss, but I hope 

I’ll never be tried ns I was that night,’ the 
girl exclaims, through her sobs. ‘I’ve lost 
ever jling in the world, but I’ll try to 
bel -rJend live on. I suppose I lost my 
hea. ' I lelt dsaed and dull, and yet wild 
and Asperate, it yon can understand ; but 
I don’t suppose you con—n lady line yon 
couldn't be treeted like a common work
ing girl of my sort, and, I export if you 
were, yon wouldn’t feel so wicked ns I did.’

•Bat, Liazie, yon haven’t told me why 
yon did it’says Penelope, gently. ‘How 
were you treat, d so badly that nightP .

Liaxie feels that the can confide in Misa When the door opens to admit her, Jaok 
Graham, alone ol all those who have tried looks up in sullen surprise.

• to force her confidence during the last few Ol late the hi* not fsvored him with 
days ; that it would be a relief to unburden much of her company, 
hersell to someone ot the secret tbit op- She goes straight to the point, feat her 
presses her. She dares not confess her determination to carry through what «he 
clandestine love-affair to her csMnl, thinzs is right should toil her. 
ahnoet severe mother, or to the cluttering ‘I hive seen Liane Talbot this morning, 
neighbors ; but to Mias Graham, or Mis* she announces, looking at Jack straight 
Penelope, as they call her, a girl like her- and full ‘In all but birth and education, 
(Ml, and a sweet, sympathetic girl also, which could be acquired, she is в lady, and 
sb* could tall anything, and feel the hap- a good end beautiful girl- Are you |gomg 
pier for it. to marry her P

:We, the undersigned, do hereby agree 
to reined the money on a t went-five cent 
bottle of Dr. Willis’ English Pills, if, after 
using three-fourths of contents of bottle, 
they do not relieve Constipations and Head
ache. We else warrant that lour bottle* 
will permanently cure the most obstinate 
case of Constipation. Satisfaction or no 
pay when Willis's English Pills
A. Chipman Smith & Co., ' Druggist,

Charlotte St., St. John, N B. 
W, Hawker & Son, tDrnggist, 104 Prines 

William St., St. John, N. B. 
Chas. McGregor. Druggist, 137 Charlotte 

St., St John, N. B.
W. C. B. Allan, Druggist, Charlotte St., 

St. John, N. B.
E. J. Mahony, Druggist, Main St., St. 

John, N. B.
G. W. Hoben, Chemist. 36T Mm St., St. 

John, N. В
B. В. Travis, Chemist, St. John, N. B.
S. Watters,^ Druggist, St. John, West,

Wm. C. Wilson, Druggist, Cor. Union A 
Bodnev Sts., St. John, N. B.

C. P. Clarke, Druggist, 100 King St., St.
John, N. B.

S. H. Hewker, Druggist, MB1 St.. St. 
John, N. В

N. В. Smith, Druggist, 24 Dost St., St. 
John. N. B.

G. A. Moore, Chemist, 109 Brussels, St.,

V are used.tails

that Pene-

V
Ion.

ran any
street in which persons may be carried. 
A machine that would go puffing and snort
ing through і he streets, trailing olouda of 
steam and smoke, might be a nuisance, but 
this is not such a ease. The temporary 
inconvenience and dangers incident to the 
introduction of these modern and practical 
modes of travel upon the highway must be 
subordinate to the larger end permanent 
benefit! to the general public resulting 
from the adoption ol the improvessesits 
which science end inventive skill hove per-

'
fry.

St. John, N В 
C. Feirweather, Druggist, 

St. John, N. B.
109 Union St.,

Hastings & Pineo, Druggists, 68 Charlotte 
St., St. John, N. B.

Doctor—Did yon lollow my instructions 
end take those powders is water P 

Finnigsn—Oi did thet, but rare, whee 
Ot got in de betHub de wether was thet 
oowill it wie either girin’ me a chill.

!.

9—1 sometimes think ws can- 
iven what ws see. - 
im—That must be comforting; . 
і yon look in the mirror.

>
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(l 11». and Z lb. cans.)

• Because of its ABSOLUTE PURITY Dyspeptics 
drink it fearlessly. It tones and strengthens 
the stomach.

CHASE ft SANBORN,
Roasted and

Peeked by Montreal and Boston.
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6 PROGRESS SATURDAY, APRIL 28 1900ІЯ

■ if ..

Luck ■ wS14SSESe52=«55 ^BErâ
Luck. I r!rw1Yd.^ ,'be roilrood. Б» luted his eooopmg fro» the ship by the «me method hud wortiHo vriU «nowol -1’ 2Й І*.' "« Cuter, Т».

1 I Itght veloctpotfe from the tnek end Willed by which St. Psnl «Mined from Ommi I • , . “»■” every rw- Moncton. April IS, Mrs. Wm. ЖогЬее,80.
ipiEÏiSlSI

These remark» apply to the ordinory SSK? JS?V"1/*" *««Гво.

J;Zbi: І ~жр finishml, the boy rested hi. I fb® «Icvator in . Imndon 'mao.L, .8.,d“

IgS^sSaa Éi#^r"F"- “EêLZl.ZbZ yaKbttpSS^
imsiediately sent instractions te Hardrnbb'e.ï*7”iui!to^mV”J!d,*tl?î2 01 aeogers are hauled aloitbv..t«m I*“*r 1 "de et eight hundred miles hi» I 9r“d p". April la, Mn. Wm. Irehoi™, :0
to) assume Frankhn’» dutie», and he did »o. ®“!ier direction. Oil to A, , ... . 7 «team crane, horoe ,howed no signs ol overwork al- t1*”1'7 Brtd**' April le. Dm*! tues., »
Save that his division was kept in excellent Г? 4е*1 <be line ot rails, winding and lnd dropped with much care and precision thoneh he had cast Zl] hi. ,hn. k , “ ao°<’ • Petol- »Prtl T. Matilda armstroL n
condition, and his reports were concisely 2*ïï t^n" the P"™. kd toward the into the tog lying alongside. The «mss- * У ho<" be or" ' Prm0,l_lh; 8P'd '«■ Wm Huriet Mcei^'oo.'
worded and written in a neat, round hand, J"** “А^",001!® A T”™ l^°l* «I Pipe- tioo ol «winging aloft and dropping into м^Ді.^ |n,rn®,J1wu «eoomplMbed. Josette* April w, Mr., c. muu jt.
I knew nothing of him. stone, whera в dark blot on the landscape +W keawina tn» mm» k« • її.* , . ^ânT of the camels had died on the way, S-1*?1011*8heL AprU 8‘Wm*D» етап,м.

One morning in April I received a terse- I Лв ®“t-bound through . 8 8 * ** “ything but I gtf othere ш n л eeverel b t the У* Mre* Welton вп%ао**ь. 8*.
ly worded note from the general enperin- P*“enger-train »*» lhat moment lesv- Pk»»*nt. A . . . . 7 *"* ehel-fiy., AprU to, Ja,. Boche, із
tendent, telling me that he had been in І “Ча*1® ltetl°n. North and south, as far The shore gained, the visitor to Durban It ... s h .h аї^ІМіГ*ї' АргЦM"1 8*т,е| H,ldw.Te-
tomed that the lineman on the Flandreen ÎÎ Ї® T °2”ld rJ*?b* “"tolled the valley has a chance ol (meting the acquaintance “ Ar*b th“' ¥ то»*рог. car- SûSümcL’S'/S «' f"- н”'7 Вм,“-
Division was a sixteen year old hoy, and I and down its centre roared 0( »j,e ve,*l rirk.hs* . .. I nod one hundred and forty six bounds and r>ntr-*iii і •» Є.ргПіб, Jerenleh Tomktns, sa,
suggesting that a man be appotottdtoto ЇЖ/АгіТ"" \ ,bet tim un to 1 R ' h toî > "L^°P won * ,en -ав h twenty fiTminute. ™ '

?°.dh1 UDT,n ”*,• bo7’ b0‘ "petted to “d.t w“hto ,nd, tbeir "°e of children. They have ‘Did you ever bribe anybody Г asked K”hu&‘*‘u‘ 91 Mr “* Hr,. b.

gssagjjg Sfagsaasgabattдг —-
selves bn the Dakota prairie, lor torty del ТЧ^Й™?4.1^>°,іЬ"- De saw that «he London cabmen. When a traveller I find a man^ho c^be^muto io W ---------------
Urs a month, were not numerous and nn- ^ . "idge below him one ol comes out of tie hotel .here is wUd charge with my views, I admire him and I

ttarsTr^vrs? -Axssasis;.'jar—-» «?. ^- -Therefore I took a hall dose? montMy re ,tbe.D *“ “* wvhet 0,u,ed his heart to beat ",0T ,be О04 ,ho,lt “d leap into the . ________
ports that had been submitted by Hard- !?ї*ег *°d ^ Ь1°о<і to leave his cheek. »"• ‘Have yen got the countersirm P’ asked
rubble, and stepped across the hallway to ïb® w,,tÇm end of the bridge had been I The dress of the rickshaw boys is a ріс I the sentinel. 18,1
&)superintendent's office to make a per ^ «toV^dThlm?!.^",1!?" -°! ,nr“4oe med,e7- It is a common thing to , ‘WeJV «PÜed the raw «àruit, who had

The P^general superintendent wu a {^S0* °‘.the P1^ end around a poin” ol ”? “ne *esrin® the deeded tunic of а .щЬт і'£їГ™юшІ«'it’^m'ТМе*гі™кГ 

thorough railroad manager ot long exper-1 ? u6'. ,nd ended over a gull filled with a PnT,te of. an English line regiment, hie twice less than cost • T™ *' * '
ience, sometimes grufl but always (net, and losn»ng bde and masses ol grinding ice- head covered with a child’s or a'ladv’s
I wu not without hope ol inducing him to ™"*nt,dl,"'er 10. ‘he coming straw hat, ornamented with a ribbon 1 —----------------- ~
rescind his order. He listened to my trsm “d PerbfP* death to train crew and der ,h„ V- . „..L, .
stab ment and then shoek hie hud. 7 passengers, unless warning ol the danger , “ b n; 0ther* efleot the lerocious 

•There is too much hsid work and re- ee" 4«’ckly g,ven. style, and adorn thenuelves with enormous
spoueibility in that position lor a sixteen-1 For aides ш either direction no bridge leathers or a pair ol cow’s horns tied to 
year-old boy 1’ he declared emphatically. ?ed lbe r,ver- “d ‘o »*de or swim their heads.
•He may do his work well lor a time, but ‘he stream wu impossible, the strong cur 1

шмЕ&ІГЙ-Ет! I HUMANITY’SCOMMON-
must insist that that you replace thst boy “ , Л в1»”®8 revealed the laot that these

™A.\iT.perintendent finished speaking Young Harirobbfe'e glsnces wandered EST TROUBLEand I wu about to leave the rooms mes- ?? *”4 down the valley and then across ' lilis
senger entered with a telegrsm. It was Î, Pr‘,,,e f° ‘he westward, where the faint 
long and evidently important, the вир I • '°r °* e®°*e 1 *ew minutée before had I _
erintendent read it through twice. He “™, * h”*» hlack cloud. In ten
folded it into a small compass and slipped m,Dn'** ‘”e *r,m would be swinging
it into his pocket, and as I started to leave J?0,,® ,Ь*ГР cur,e °f‘he gully into • • c • Samnnirui, April 4, to the wUe o< Fredertch Hsr-

r„ ,n8f m springtime.
™r. й,™» — . ntsss*—
StSttiSejyjys PAINE'S CELERY COMPaUNO І Г"ай"
aid him P At the middle ol the valley, cue Сє’а'ш5п”°mi,April 8' *°the wtte 01 сь«іе»
e,ghtdn I«t'.bte toVg^u'nd01 т,??п‘!Г The 0reat Ban,8her °' Dyspepsia “та'їГ11' w. c B.rt,.u 

way he could cross on that frail sp-n it Indigestion and Stomach B.v.ut.ke, в. c„ M»r. is, t0 the wit. ot a l 
would sink still lower ue der his weight, and T. . , Bsnnders, » son.
he might readily drop to the soft turl on Troubles. MUc!i«Q! AmuSS111 10‘ u th« "ire ol Hones

AnYnstsnHater'he'drovehi, steel spurs Tbe m0„ttotoe *—-

Si.’rirlïl""is.Kr5Ï±; jSSSSr:"агйї .*««»"
this stout strip ol leather wu a Heel snap , a • I-Pperl'âT.^b1“• 10 the wi,e Ell“
from which, by means ol a ring m tbe hen- -, t- , ™ W 16 the «‘omach is one Newcombs,Ik, Luoenbnr», Aotll 10 to the wife ot
die, was suspended his hatchet. He cast 0І.‘Ьс ”ь«‘nerve centres, and physicians eimooe„b„.. w°.rg’ 4p,“10< 10u,e wlr«0‘

&:вД'Ь-;гй£' -«II‘-•.•міяяиік------“ігйявїй й sâ 5^гаа5впа,тй
loi ‘і!..1. 'Ill.'l1,1' ГГ.Ї’.ЇГ.Ї: , Тіїе 6ntLùd gre.Mll *отк ,Ц ,,|. I 1р,,ИТ‘ Lldi*,a I.Ju.

rapidly, his body carried forward by its 7,Prp,“ »=d indigestion to St.-Jobs, April 10. by Be,, c. T. Pbtnto, ih.n.
own incressing momentum The bsnk ac°omphsh, is to nourish and brace the Jones to Alice Bogers. p ' “ e
seemed to glide eway Irom him, and al- “*ІУУ «ndjnnfy toe blcod. shtaim^,, April a to Bev. °. w. Bwtilbw.Hs.en
moat in an instant he was above the r$gme *?™6 " ? Compound is the chosen B1 Мппп‘®*в”(”tt^ 
river, the tossing waves sprinkling tim ?-Є-І!.”п« °‘‘Ье «blest physicians tor pro- B1 Meikm™ vilefrêun”' Atol,,lder
with spray as he crossed. Then below him 2™ 8;°h !? ’ „4.® ”®[v® loroe «”d Termontb, AprU îî.b, Be' w.c. Weston в w
wss the brown sod of the western bank Pure /1сЬ hlood. When these blessings Stay to Merer dtoddard. ’ 'W‘
the wire sagging under his weight until hie „? „л.®!” ,ecured-dyspepsiii and it. train WeiЇЮе?'твіьЬї ?e« iP"8- Mc9resor, Edith 
toe. Almost touched the earth. ,of ?.v,1,.e™ ”‘mpleti ly banished, and solid
' R-leaeing hi. hold upon the belt, he fell P^Ltclr»Comnnnnd h a ' “G»KÏ?i.b?g„5iTF.VA'Porter’ 8t-h-

headlong upon the water soaked ground. t„, . 7.k”Pf,”nd p1* don® more Yermontb. April la, b, Be. *. r Psrker Cl.,-
but quickly gained hia footing, scrambled 1°Г d7ePePil°a the° *U other combined _ ®nce Rogers to i/eUle Jeflery. '
np the embankment to the tt kÏÏ Zl??' Th,e",!?d'of ‘®»‘i«onial, from вЬ*1ЙМ,ші; a7 |eoTu,dZiA' 8mRh' Artb”r 
panting up the gorge to meet the train n Î Ье,‘Леор1е ““ th® «‘«'7 ‘hat Paine’s at.cro? Aprun ьт"в!т м » n 
His irsntic gestures soon brought engine Celn7 O0,nponod “makes sick people Caldwell to M^gie McBorni?.' HenrT' 0ll,er
end cm to a stop. 4L È. Triode,, of Simeoe, Ont., say.- ЄІЯАЄ6ЙД,ій&.1ь^гь ■»

“For along time dyspepsia and indiges- ““мшїм’іот'І; =?’, b,,uB,,T- ,0,,l-h ««'«. 
hon made life miserable for me. I was р.,г“ “м”^е,іж» McLoul
so bad I could not go out of the boose, do nSSso fiH to“*cQa,rrlei

»"15ЧЙк0бГоІ5Й AdTr-BStafBLW»L'D“l«'’
^с,“гіоАГшіі ^“'мнГ

advised me to continue with your com- МмпіКЙ “ЬЙг,Д»М<А,в#,ее‘,obl 
tt°he woidd have’reoommended*ft68™ me** T*T&t№b',X№ &££"*’•B,™r

АКдаКІ Д №№*bLff-w“-
my dyspepsia indigestion and sleeplessness, eort“i°&dA.?mSri?^2',S.Ji H-Smllb- 
and given me a newltle.” 1 ТЙЙЇЇМ»-"' *m

Morriih tôb/eMl7‘wôodmsn.bllnlàn ,Wb"

, в"‘вр Wm-

°S ™s nth last, а1. Свіжії, Me . B. Lsorsnce

sySïiSSSsîfflÈS8

111 wOne Boy’s «

1
m • ні

і

!?:Гаstrtaerfssst: jgswetttt 2rd'Si‘,diwn•
condition, he recommended that Jonfth.n ®d^iLof,7ood.'..................... I ,b„ ............ .. . Лі,.. ”
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іFOR PASSENGER FREIGHT RATES 

end STEAMER SAILINGS to the
1

t; ) }) Щ
mlі : ' E1

1 I

Cape Nome Gold Fields,.
i

FOR SPACE IN

TOURIST SLEEPER
From MONTREAL every THURSDAY1 

at 9.45 a. m ,
baojnbm.AprillS.to the wile of Bobt Owen, a I FOR ALL INFORMATION REGARD- 
SprtngbUl, April II, to the wtte of Joha Wood, a 

BprU 17, to tbe wile of I. B. Bobertson.
8Prdî«hterPrU 6‘t0 th<l wUe °‘ Char loi Boblee, a IN 
e-rig.huUrino.mth. ol Smith,a I

A-d!5S,torl110 th” 01 *• Murray, , BUTTER FACTORIES, Prospec-

Thousands Suffer-1;tor,lndSportTj.^TH.
D.P.AC.P. B-

St. John. N. B.

nn-
]’Vi

Port Lnlonr, to the wlm of Ж. P. Crowell, a don. 
Parrsboro, to tbe wile ol Bart* Newoombe, o son. 
^c^u. U, to the wtte ofako. a. Bettor, ej I
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FARn LANDS
THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST,
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1•iljq і4I have changed my mind about that 

boy, Gregory ; you need not discharge him. 
And when opportunity to do anything for 
him arises, just call my attention to the 
matter.’

It wss two weeks before I knew the 
meaning ot that unexpected change ol 
orders.

Through the long, herd winter—still 
famous as the 'big winter’—the young line
man had done his work as well as a msn 
could have done it. From November 14, 
1879, until the second week in Msrch fol 
lowing, no trains were run on time between 
Wells, Minnesota, one hundred and fifty 
miles west ot the Missippi, and Flandreau, 
Dakota, the western terminup ot the road ; 
and in all those months not a dcsen trains, 
freight or passenger, passed over the en
tire length of the road. The prairies 
west of Jackson were buried under snow 
drifted to an unheard-of depth, and in 
many places the tall telegraph poles barely 
protruded above the crust.

But on every day of that long cold win
ter the wires west ol Jatkson were ‘work
ing’ and twice between Dec. 1, and the 
day in March when the big rotary snow
plough cut its way through the disappear
ing drifts the bey had tramped across the 
crusted snow, from the point where the 
three big engines working westward were 
•bucking’ the drifts, to the crew ot farmers 
and eectionmi n slowly shovelling their way 
eastward.

With the last week in March the sun 
had melted what little snow had been left 
on the right of way by the shovellers. On 
the open prairies great bare spots of grsss 
alternated with wavelike drifts,—shadows 
of tbeir former selves,—and every tiny 
brook and swale was turned into a raging 
torrent or like by the melting snows. The 
warm Chinook, sweeping eastward from the 
far mountains, tempered the atmosphere ; 
and when the joung lineman set out on his 
velocipede car to inspect every loot of wire 
on his division, nature seemed to give a 
mute pledge tnat spring was come.

Twenty miles eaat ot the Dakota lin», in 
the southwestern part of Minnesota, Rock 
River finds its way in a southwestern dir
ection to Ite Big Sionx. Its course is 
down a valley varying in width from three 
hundred yards. For miles the prairie is 
unbroken on either aide ot the valley when 
suddenly there is a sharp
enty five or one hundred ______
level. The opposite bank is equally abrupt 
and the valley looks aa if it had been torm- 
ed by a part ot the prairie sinking and 
leaiiog a perpendicular bank on each side.

The engineers who surveyed the line for 
the railroad found it hard to determine 
how this valley should be crossed, the pro
blem not being solved until a narrow gulch 
was found leading from the east to the 
bottom of the depression. From the month 
of this gully the line makes s sharp turn 
northward, running up the valley a* abort 
distance to a point where another ravine 
leads up to the prairie level westward.

The men who constructed the telegraph 
system avoided the dip into the vaii« y by 
running tbeir line of poles directly to the 
top of the descent, on the very verge of the 
precipice. Here a spile, one of toe kind 
used in bridge work, nad been erected, and 
on the opposite side of the valley another 
stout poet had been placed. From these 
two poles the wire was strung ■ cross tbe 
valley, sagging in the middle, and hanging

Dominion Atlantic R’y. і
'•і 1
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IOn and alter Monday, Feb. Stb, igoo, the. 

Steamship and Train service of this Üailway wilk 
be as follows:

' іlv »(
■'і іRoyal Mail S. S. Prince Rupert.

1t
іST. JOHN AND DIBBY.

LTo.St.Johnot 7.00 o.ai., Moods,, Wednesday, 
Thnraday and Saturday; err Dlgby 10 00 а, в. 

Betnroin* learea Digby same days at І1Л0 n.m™ 
arv- at 8t. John, 8.35 p. m

ні t
i
t

і ti

EXPRESS TRAINSШ
n
t

Dally (Sunday excepted),•'і і ti
t if

-■. V.'

g 2 " YaraoBh*» » Ц 2

LvSiAnnapolie 7Л0 a. m., Monday. Wednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, arv, Dlgby 8.60 a. m. 

Lre. Dlgby 8.30

0
r c

t)

ь
. p. m., Monday, Wedotiday.

Tboraday and Saturday, orr, AanepoUi 4.4»' ll

И

Й s. S. Prince Arthur. e
. :YARMOUTH AND BOSTON SERVICE.

«îï'fi.lZKTvrer
day, and Saturday immediately on errirel of 
tire Express Traîna Irom Hali/ar arriving In 
Bouton early next morning. Beturning learea. 
Long Whart, Boaton, Tuesday, mid Friday at 
4.00 p. m. Unequalled online on Dominion At. 
TrntaflU,‘T 8te“‘eI* luld *»«« Cor Exprès.

41
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Î

! I ■
Staterooms can be obtained on appUcation to 

City Agent.
t<4W* Close connections With trains at Dlgby 

Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William. 
Street, at the wharf office, a -1 from the Purser om 
steamer, from whom sune-tabies and all Inform»- 
tion can be obtained. \

& ,1 •Why not Hardrubble P* euggeeted the 
âupermtendent two уевгв liter, when I 
notified him thst it wse my intention to re- 
eign, and that consequently a new super
intendent of telegraph must be appointedv 
ihe superintendent did try him and after 
the Southern Minnesota Railroad was 
absorbed by the Chicago. Milwaukee & 
St. Paul
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B!№3 i ap. enAjts; iZnt№,

Intercolonial Railway 4
»
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. oyitem, another promotion 
awaited the former lineman. Today he і» 
superintendent ol telegraph on one of the 
leading railwsyg of the Weet.
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TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN
tc

Jdescent of sev- 
teet to another

I «і
VU Ie»nding In Durban.

A novel method of leering n steamer is 
in vogue at Durban, in Natal. The orig
inality ol the method orioeo Irom the peo 
nliar character of the bay which їв a long, 
landlocked lagoon, connected with the 
open seo by Vnarrow channel, which flow» 
between two breokwoters intended to pre
vent the formotion of the bor, and so to 
maintain free access for ship, into the har
bor. Thot bar is the battle ground of 
political parties in Natal. The Bishop ol 
Natal, writing in Good Words,explains thot 
politics torn more on proposols lor fighting 
the hsr than on ony question ol Liberal or 
Conservative policy.

In the meantime the bet holds its own, 
end the meil-ete»mer« are too big to get 
into the harbor. The outside anchorage is 
a rough and rootleaa place, and nine day»

litУ ! BZPM„=‘mpbe,lto"' Пек» і
tor Hahtax," ‘New ‘ eissgow ' ' aad , “

Accommodation tor Moncton, Ti^. iüiita.
. , , ......

reel. Paiaenger.tren.ter et Monctra! c a
Ж jSSod

nArab |Horiee.
Toojmuoh has been written about the re

spect ol an Arnb for hie horoe thot it io 
natural to think of Ihe Arab steed is 
peculiarly delicate and «ensitive to adverse 
influence». This is not the оме. The 
wsnt* of nn Arab horse «ге lew, and he 
will maintain bio health -and spirits under 
conditions which other horsea could 
endure.

Indeed, not only oan he put np with 
hardships at a pinch, but he actually de 
terioratea it too carefully tended. This 
has been proved ngain and again by pur
chasers who have refused to believe Ihe 
usual three feed» of grain a day to be too 
much, or the morning hour of walking ex
ercise loo little.

The laot is that an Arab is naturally so
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. Cand Sydney......... .rJ .... ...........
1№ t

oi1 ь_>■Welsford, Mary E. Earle, 77.
Alms, April 4, Meiee Hanlon, 05. 
Wlndior, April 11, Jesile King, 0. 
Amherst, April 0, tiertrnde Lsw, 16. 
Albert, AprU 1. Thome. Pennon, 70. 
Wnleford, April 18. John Borton, 73. 
Windsor, April 11, Jame. Ibroter. It. 
Charlottetown, Apni 10, PhUlp Blake. 
Elver Hebert, April 11, John MoSst, 04, 
Brooklyn, April 14, Stanley &Mu, *, 
MitforJ, April 11, Mr. D. Wiohwlre, 07. 
Cnvendleh, April 14, Jamst МаеарШ, oo. 
Toronto, April 11, Wilbur Maeleod, 4. 
r.olvUle, April 14, Mrs, Carrn'hen, Ob 
Sheffleld Mills, AprU IS, Joha Baxter so.
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\ TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN mГ,
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